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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 
FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldOFFICES FOR RENT

ss KINO STREET EAST.
I eeeere feet. Including large vault, well 
iud. ftret-claae elevator and Janitor 
3e». will partition to eult tenant, 
weeelen Immediately. Apply 

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
King St. Baet. ________ r________

between Carlton and \Sherbourne Street, 
Wellesley. Lot 95’ x 166’.

H. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO. 
38 King St. East. _____ _Main 5460

Mein 5450
TWO CENTS.VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,454WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 12 1917 —FOURTEEN PAGESModerate to freeh southwesterly winds; 

fair and a little warmer.
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ÜSSIAN CRISIS NEARS ITS CLIMAX I t

V si.

“ The Situation is More Serious Than We Earlier Thought, and it is Impossible to Say 

at Developments May Ensue in the Next Few Hours.”—Prem/er Kerensky.

i
• .
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CIVIL WAR BEGINS IN RUSSIA ‘REVOLT IS FORMIDABLE 
KORNILOFFS GUNS OPEN FIRE KERENSKY’S ADMISSION

o

Gen. KornilofFs Forces Are 
Marching on Petrograd 
and Premier Says Devel
opments of Next Few 
Hours Cannot Be Fore
seen, But He is Confident 
of Triumph.

I Revolutionary Forces, 
I Marching on Petrograd, 

Reported Bombarding 
Government Positions 
With Heavy Guns 
Kerensky Arrests More 
Generals and Declares 
the Revolt Will Be Sup
pressed.

■2 Petrograd, S-cipt- 11.—General Kor- 
Î jiiloffe march toward PetrofiT&d con- 

*■■■■■■■ Statement
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IPetrograd. Sept. 11—In answer to 

a request. Premier Kerensky has 
made .the following statement to the 
Associated Press for transmission to 
the American people: ,

“In view cf the fact that the cab
inet is sitting uninterruptedly, dis
cussing measures, the premature an
nouncement of which ds impossible, I 
am obliged to withhold a general , 
statement until later, when conditions

I i

l v tinues. According to a
circulated at the Winter Palace early 
this ntomlng." and which Is repeated 

t, " $jj today's newspapers, but which has 
B not been officially confirmed or de- 
g nted. the first collision between the 
I troops and the government forces al- 
S ready has taken place, the followers 
F of Kornlloff having begun the hostil- 
I itles by bombarding government poel- 
I tiens with heavy guns.

i The government Is still holding 
F back neyns concerning the military 
■ situation.

A further report Is to the effect that 
iWatteh o'clock last night two columns 
I of KornUoff troops entered Gatchina, 
1 $6 mil.s from Petrograd, without op- 

• InoBiUon, and that other forces are 
K’moving on Toeno wi th the aim of cut- 
1 ting the Petrograd railroad.
» During the night telephonic ooen- 
V tonification with Tver (centrai Russia)

PETROGRAD IS ORDERLY 
LITTLE ALARM SHOWN* ■>______ tnd prospects may be clearéi- than 

nevertheless, an-
-

now. You
nounee the following:

“The situation with respect-to the 
conflict between the provisional gov
ernment and the revolting com- 
mnndtr-in -chief is more serious than 
we earlier thought, and it Is Impos-t 
fclble to s Ely what developments may 
ensile In the next few hours. But as 
regards the fundamental issue, there 
is ‘no doubt. The Petrograd. govern- 

of the troops. General Verkhovsky. mPnt «• absolutely unanimousfor the 
whose loyalty to the Patrograd gov- % «preparing for put-
vmment ^eezns boyond doubt, tke revolt,
special measures against counter- ,X®?_8r 
revolutionary manifestation,. i’"de L ^hbt Whatever that Lie

Verkovsky e Threat. mass of the population is behind the
In this connection, the council of :ov:rnment ir. Its i^erw fight for free- 

depuiies declares that General Ver- dom, and, that being so, I have no
khovaky was recently summoned to doubt whatever about the triumph of
headquarters at Mohilev by General cur cause. In that triumph I have 
Komiloff. who expounded the details absolute and Unqualified faith." 
of the plot mid invited the general to Lvoff "Men Behind.”
join On his giving a categorical re- „ It is declared that Kormloffa emle- 
fusal. General Komiloff threatened to sary, Vladimir Igvoff, is one of the 
airest him, to wlilch threat General chief organizers of the revolt. It Is 
Verkhovsky responded: added that KornUoff Is under his

“If I ani not allowed to Tetum im influence, and that in order to make 
mediately all the railroad officials on a uieach mevitab.e he exaggerated 
the lino connecting Mohilev will to Pre.n.er Kerensky, Korniloffe de- 
Moeoow will declare a strike, thu -iia.-ds. .uvoff is a striking person- 
cutting you off from the rest of ality. He spent twelve years as a 
t. (g,,3 - member of tne duma. cnampiomng
thereupon, the account states. Gen church reforms', and is the

W-TUlUaryVedpr°-pect-i During his’^cup^r/TtL^sHf 
Regarding, the military pr sp - s i.)rocurator Cf the holy synod he

cleansed the church of Rasputin’s 
adherents by a series of 
measures.

Attempts to prevent a civil war 
are atill being made, chiefly at the 
insistence of the finance minister. M. 
Nekrasoff. who refuses to accept the 
generally prevailing opinion that the 
conflict has already virtually begun. 
M. Nekrasoff endeavored this after- 

and evening to enter into ne*

may.reconstruction of the parliament buildings at Ottawa. Work was started 
done during the winter this represents eight

the
w>|s

Photograph showing progress made on 
one year ago, and as no wot*

building.
X

News of Komiloffs Revolt Belated in Arrival- 
Government Seems Confident, No .Display 

of Force Being Made.
* 9 _______________________________________ Z___

What the Grain Growers PjyQJS 
Now Want to 

Knoiw.

FOR
IAN WHEAT /

This announcement of fixing the price 
of wheat by the officiale of the Do
minion Government for No. 1 northern 
at bushel, and the tower grades
in- proportion, will go some way toward 
settling the wheat situation.

But another important question re- 
i mains: What is to be the policy of the 
British Government, acting for itself and 
the ailles, as buyer, in regard to taking 
the grain as offered? And the United 
States Government is also to be the only 
purchaser in the States, 
governments take the grain am fast as 
offered? In other words, how- are the 
purchases to be financed and will this 
be1 satisfactory to the farmers! No an

iment has yet been made.

Petrograd. Sept lO^The mass of 
fetrograd’a population knew nothtfcg 
of General Korniloff# revolt Wlte-

Two Dollars and Twenty- 
CW'Cents for Best 

> Grade.SOME FRONT oay, when the newspaper», contrary 
to their Monday custom, published 
morning editions. The government la 
apparently confident of Its position, 
as no display of force is being made. 
Even alt the Winter Palace, during 
the all-night sessions of the cabinet, 
nc special precautions were taken- 
alt ho this morning two armored mo- 
icr cars were stationed in the palaoo 

l In the yards of houses 4n 
the Vyborg quarter, 
diers are stationed, and small bodies 
of troops and numerous political 
ag’ents have been sent to various 
•uburbs of the capital.

The population of Moscow was also 
tgi-orant yesterday as to the revolt, 
but the council of deputies there 
heard of IV «Saturday night, and the 
neat day declared itself In permanent 
session. The council. In accord with 
the local military and executive 
authorities, including the commander

d. !
Generals Desert Government.

it ls stated tnat former Minister 
i tirf War Havinkoff intends to corn- 

flSa,d the government troops, the 
'if other generals having refused to do 

eo, while General Klembovsky, com- 
mander of the northern army, has 
now definitely championed Kornil'off’s

The ,arnfy of General Komiloff op- 
' « erating against the capital Is be- 

8 lie zed to consist of the following:
; Several Coesack regiments, the First 

Cavalry Corps, the "savage division," 
Teke-Turcoman horsemen, so-called 
KornUoff battalions, railroad and 
sapper units, heavy artillery divisions 
and some batteries of light artillery. 

8 All the troops are under command 
E of General Kiimoff, former com- 
I mandant of a cavalry coipe.

Predict Failure.
M. Nekrasoff, minister of finance, 

today told the Associated Press that 
the towns of Pskoff and Duga, and 
Ithe railroad station at Dgo were all 
In the hands of the government 
Loops, la the chancellory of the 
council of ministère the correspond
it was Informed unofficially that at 
the front the troops loyal to the gov
ernment have. In many casee, arrest
ed their Komiloff commanders, and 
that therefore there are Indications 
that the revolt will fail.

The government has suppressed 
The Novoo Vremyiu a prominent Pe
trograd newspaper, as punishment for 
printing prominently Komiloff's pro
clamations, while printing those of 
Kerensky in contracted form.

b

FIGURES ARE OFFICIAL
Northumberland Troops Re

pulse Three German At
tacks Near Villaret.

Prices Are Identical With 
Those at Minneapolis and 

Duluth.

Will these
square.

however, eol-

GUNFIRE IN BELGIUM
nounc

The uncertainty in this respect has’ 
already had something to do with the 
difference in price that prevailed in On
tario last week in regard to this year's 
crop of fall wheat. With $2.21 at Winni
peg for No. 1 northern that ought to 
make our fall wheat in Ontario at On
tario points worth about $2.20. Will our 
government or the British Government 
take this wheat as offered or will the 
rcillers be allowed to take it? Or will 
our dealers refuse to buy it only as they 
can dispose of it to our mills or to the 
British public buyer?

Our parliament has this session passed 
a law that’ facilitates the operation of 
our banks In making advances on wheat 
in the farmers’ own granaries or stored 
oy them .n elevators. Will the public 
buyer, because of this, say to the farmer : 
les, we'll give $2.21 for your wheat, but 
we’ll take It aa we want It and can ship 
it; but until we want it you’d better get 
advances on it from your banks? Or will 
the three governments frame up a great, 
olg International financial scheme that 
will enable them to pay the farmers as 
last as they can thresh and deliver?

An official of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, after reading The World’s ar
ticles last week on this question, said, 
with a good deal of Justice : 
governments have undertaken to safe
guard the consuming public by fixing the Situation in U. S.
price and protecting them *rom the Iq the Unlted Htates the American
speculators (including the millers;, from mlllera and t]le alliaà 6re required to 
exploiting these consumers; but will they p6y t0 United S ta tea, grain cor* 
safeguard the grain-grower by getting poratton one per cent, on the wheat 
him his money as soon as he ls ready to rurchased. in addition to the fixed 
a liver-’" changes. In accordance with the re-

The local grain buyers here in Ontario huest of the United States food con-The local -ra y ... trollers the board of again supervisors
and the farmers here • for Canada has decided that Canadian
await some announcement in this respect, fkjur mijler the ai’jes dnd other
eo also will the grain growers of the consumers of Canadian wh«?at will be 
Canadian west. The policy of the United squired to pay in addition to the above 
States Government in this respect will fixed price a sum of two cents per 
also be looked for with interest by our bushel to the board, ar.d the allies, in- 
farmers here. eluding the United States, a further

amount not exceeding two cents per 
tusnel, the money accniing from these 
sources being to create a fund out of 
v.-hich will be paid the carrying charge* 
on wheat in country elevators, 
lowing are the prices: Basis—Minnea
polis and Duluth—One dark northern. 
$2.21; two dark northern, $2.18; three 

i dark northernv^6:15: one dark hard 
| winter, $2.21; three dark winter, $2.18. 
three dark hard winter, $2.13.

The mixing of grades at terminal 
London, Sept. 11.—Dr. von Sandt, | joints id pro hi bited. to the United 

governor of Belgium, I states.

v;11—Official an-* Winnipeg, Sept, 
nouncement was made here this even
ing of the prices fixed on the 1917 
crop of wheat by the board of grain 
supervisors for Canada on a basis of 
Fort William and Port Arthur, which 
are identical with those set by the 
United States for the same grades on 
■a basis of Minneapolis and Duluth.

Following are the prices:
Manitoba northern, $2.21; No. 2 Man
itoba northern, $2.18; No. 8 Manitoba 
northern, $2.15: No. 1 Alberta rçd 
winter, $2.21; No. 2 Alberta red wth- 
ter, $2-18; No. 8 Alberta red winter. 
$2.15.

Prices on the other grade» of wheat 
will be fixed 'as soon as sufficient in
formation about quality of new crop 
has been secured by the committee.

Flour millers In the Interior west 
of Fort William and Port Arthur will 
be permitted to pay In excess of the 
fixed prices a maximum of one cent 
per bushel diversion charges.

The board has decided that the 
j prices on wheat loaded out of eleva
tors in Canada, licensed as private 
shipping and milling eievatois. shall 
be as follows:

Tlhe price fixed above, the price of 
wheat loaded or shipped out of such 
elevators.

Minimum will be not more than four 
"Yes, tne cents less than the fixed price, grade 

for grade. The buyer in addition p:iys 
the f-o.b. charges.

Germans Lose Ten Machines 
in Renewed Aerial 

Fighting.
(Concluded on Page ■&, Column 6). autocratic

London, Sept. 11.—Heavy fighting of 
a local nature has occurred between 
the British and the Germans on the 
Somme frbnt, the British capturing a 
German trench nearly a quarter of a 
mile In extent There were artillery 
duels In the neighborhood of Ypres 
also, according to the official report 
from British headquarters In France 
tonight The text reads:

"A# a result of local fighting in the 
neighborhood of Vllleret, reported this 
morning, the Northumberland troops 
engaged extended their gains south
wards a further four hundred yards, 
occupying a German trench, Several 
prisoners were taken by us; our cas
ualties were light.

"This morning the enemy attacked 
our new positions, advancing in close 
formation, but was driven off by our 
fire. Later in " the day two bombing 
attacks were made by the enemy from 
the south against our rignt flank, but 

also repulsed, our troops con-

No. 1

FEAR REIGN OF TERROR 
LOOMS UP IN RUSSIA

noon
gottations with the adherents of Gen
eral Komiloff by wire, but without 
result.ofWashington Believes Complete Ascendancy 

Either Komiloff or Kerensky Would Mean 
,,Salvation of Country.

Stand by Kerniloff.
At,Premier Kerensky’s request a 

deputation of Petrograd Moslems 
proceeded on a locomotive to meet 
a "savage division" of Caucasus 
tribesmen and Turcomans, who era 
mostly their co-religionists and im
plored them to abandon Komiloff, 
/horn they look upon as the enemy 

of the revolution.
The spokesman of the division 

answe-ed that they would obey only 
Komiloffs behests and denied that 
they were against the revolution, 
adding that the real enemies of the 
revo u ion were the Petrograd bol- 
shevlkis and the council of deputies, 
who must be suppressed.

March on Petrograd, <» r 
General Kerniloff has ordered, his 

troops to detrain at the railroad sta
tion at Dno, and to inarch on and be
siege the City of Petrogrtv?.. Gkr/enn- 
ment infantry still ls moving out of 

among the capital to oppose Komiloff-s 
forces.

General Denlklne, commander of 
the Russian armies on the south
western front, has telegraphed t# 
:’rentier Kerensky that he intend* to 

Another situation which may ren- lupport General Komiloff. 
der difficult KornUoff a attempt to According to reports from the Win 
march on Petrograd and seize Rus- I ter paiax;e, where the government 
sla’s ru e by force ls that the armies, ^euncll was In session this afternoon! 
have become so democratized they 

easily conduct negotiations

lng of a strong element of military 
leaders, duma members, thq (intel
lectual classes, the Cosracks and 
other considerable professional fight
ing elements in the army- 
tion it is probable he would be 
openly supported by the commercial 
interests and the social democratic 
political group as soon as he shows 
strength.

Sept. 11. —WhetherWashing eon,
Russia faces anarchy and a reign of 

the fruit of General Komi-GENERALS ARRESTED.! terror as
1 off’s revolt against Premier Keren- 
skv's provisional government depends 
largely, In the opinion of officials and 

the speed with

;; : Petrograd, via London, Wednesday, 
tiqpt. 12.—(British 
wireless press).—An official announce
ment says:

"The superior officers everywhere 
Me acting in agreement with the re- 

i volutlonary commissaries of the gov- 
I etnment. and the committees at the 
1 t-ront. General Denikine (commander 
I (in the southwestern front) and the 
| whole of his headquarters staff have 
’ been arrested. General/Erdolli, former 

* military governor ol' ZVetrograd, who 
disobeyed army coryrrands, has also 
been arrested, toge 
members of his staff 
' "The Baltic fleet, with its officers, 
has unanimously placed itself on the 
$tide of the provisional government. 

e "Only smail detachments of troops 
< have been moved towards Petrograd by 

Komiloff. Thru deception they have 
remained deluded regarding their posi
tion. The further advance of these 
echelons has been arrested and the 
)xmds between them broken, 
duals of them have sent delegates to 
petrograd .with the request that they 
be furnished with orders 
these commanders who have betrayed 
the provisional government.

Defence of Petroqrad.
"The government has taken measures 

to put Petrograd in a state of defence 
against attacks, and the hope is en
tertained that all bloodshed or civil 
tvar will be avoided.

"Evidence of the lovalty of the 
•troops and pe-'p’e to the provisional 
government ls being received from a’l 
the provinces, d’hile a’l public organi
zations have announced tjieir deter
mination to supply the revolutionary 
government by every possible..mean!

“It ls essential to the safety of the 
fatherland that complete unity of ac
tion be preserved. The government

In addi-
admi raitv-, per

diplomats here, upon 
which the situation develops.

If the deposed oommanner-in-cnier, 
notv reported marching on Petrograd 
with troops personally loyal to him, 
makes a spectacular show of strength 
within the next few days, it is be
lieved strong, political influences now 
«•ecretly wavering In aftfcglance to the 
government may swing over, give him 
a preponderance of authority, and pave 
the way for a powerful dictatorship.

If Premier Kerensky, on the other 
hand, is able to hold fast to the sup
port of enough of the various politl- 
cal groups on whose attitude the al- 
legiance of the army largely depends 
he may crush the revolt quickly, adopt 
some of the strict disciplinary rules 
advocated by the Komiloff element, 
and weld the democratic forces into a 

instrument to fight Germany- 
Evil» of Civil War.

The complete aecendency of either 
Komiloff would satisfy 
here most interested in

Kerensky’s Strength.were , .
solidating the captured trendies.

"Artillery activity continues on both 
sides il» the Ypres sector. The en
emy's artillery activity was particu- 

^ lari/ marked during the day south- 
-east of Ypres and in the Nieuport

sources ofPremier Kerensky e 
strength, howewer, include the usual 
advantage of government authority 
to make arrests and deal out immedi • 
ate punishment to violators of its or
ders, and the extensive system of 
gov ernmont representatives 
live troops at the front- \ Thru the 
channels, of these commissioners It is 
likely that the government already 
has disseminated information cal
culated to retain the soldiers’ loyalty.

sector.
"On Monday a thick haze again 

prevailed and made work difficult. 
Despite this, observation was car
ried out for our artillery both by

During the

with several

airplanes and balloons- 
day our machines bottibêd. two 
emy airdromes near Cambrai and 
rest billets near Douai. During the 
night they dropped bombs on air
drome searchlights near Courtrai.

“In the air fighting yesterday three 
German airplanes were brought down, 

driven down, out 
which

en-

a considerable force of supporters of 
General Komiloff already have pass
ed Luga or. the way to Petrograd 
The government refuses to make a 
itatememt, but Foreign Minister Ter- 
estchemko 
Press that he believes the Komiloff 
forces consist of only a few hundred 

The town and railroad station 
at Luga are in Korniloff's hands.

Tear up Track»-
By order of Premier Kerensky, the 

Luga and

strongerVON SANDTS DISMISSAL
IS VEILED IN MYSTERY

can
without recourse to their command
ers, and they may refuse to fire upon 
their brothers in arms when the 
time comes of meeting of troops 
representing the opposing elements.

Opinion here is divided as to whe
ther a passage of the crisis will lead 
to united and strngthened Russia. 
Considerable concern is 'felt over the 
repea'ed charges of leaders in the 
revolt that the composite Kerensky 
ministry contains pro-German sym- 
nathlzers, or radicals whose ideals 
lead them unw-itVng’y to advocate 
German peace terms.

Iruti"!- seven others were 
of control, two of 
brought down or driven down by one 

to arrest pilot. In one case this pilot des
cended within fifty feet of tne 
ground and set'fire to a machine he 
had brought down. He then regained 

side of the line, still flying at 
altho attacked by three ; 

Three of our ma- i

were Fol- KKerensky or 
most persons
Russia's well-being. It is the middle 

the conflict which would 
Russians kill Russians, which 

they fear and which. Judging by to
day's unofficial despatches, seems en
tirely possible. Civil war then might 
lead to either separate peace with 
Germany or restoration of the mon
archy, with its inevitable train of evil 
consequence».

Out of the hazs of the 
situation, as reported unofficially to
day, official» developed the Jmpres- 
iion that the provisional government 
,-robably could count on the support Havana. Sept. II—President Men
ât the navy, 4 large part of the army, ocal today, by special decree, re-raov 
particularly In the interior, railway ed the war revenue tax recently iir.- 
employes and industrial workers, posed iby act of congre*» upt.n__ 
Komiloff probably expects^be back- ports of copper and Iron from Cuba

the AssociatedinformsTraces of Humanity in Treat
ment of Belgians Probable 

Reason.

Isituation, 
make men

our
fifty feet, 
hostile machines, 
chin,es are missing." allroad track between 

Petrograd has been torn up In p.aoea 
being engaged on the work ail 

On the Petrograd side 
_ forces which so far have 
firm for the government- Gen-

the civilian
DINEEN’S NEW FALL HATS- has been dismissed, says an Exchange . , c . , Holland

Telegraph despatch from Amster am ,f Dutch Sapply Ve8Sels
1-i ngs

light.
Luga are
■tood JM.........  ,
•ral KornUoff s main support appears 

the so-called "Sikayâ’’ or “Sax 
gr" division, which was forhverlv 
utioned at Pdkoff and oonrisvir.* •(

RussianunseasonableDon’t allow your 
summer hat to linger on in service. 
Dont try to get away with a last 
year's winter hat 
most conspicuous article of 
and a new fall hat will cost only 
$2.65—hard or soft felt, in the new
est shades—regular ihree-flfty value. 
Bartoisio fine Italian soft felts; $i-50- 
Dineen's, 140 Yonga street.

today. !
"The dismissal Is incomprehensible." , 

adds the despatch, "'as the govern
ment had trusted him to write the 
history of the occupation of Bel
gium He was the only German of
ficial In Belgium who ever gave anv 
evidence of humanity In treatment 
<3 the people.’.'

REMOVES TAX ON EXPORTS-
Sept. 11.—The Tele- 
leams Great Britain 

deliver to Holland

Amsterdam, 
graaf says it 
is prepared to 
180.000 tons of coal monthly provider 
Holland places 180,000 tons of ship- 
pin" at the command of the British 
shipping commission,

Your hat is the 
attire, *o be

ex-
(Concluded on Fags 7, Cÿunro 8J.

^Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).
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Allies Advance in Macedonia
-

Franco-Russian Force Captures Two More Villages 
Near Lake Malik.

Paris, Sept 11.—The French war office has issued the follow
ing tonight: - ,

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 10: French and Russian troops have 
extended their progress in the region around Lake Malik and have 
occupied Grabovitsa and Prenishti and the heights which border 
Cerrerai between these two villages. In the course of their opera
tions yesterday and today they took more than one hundred and 
fifty prisoners, including four officers, and captured three guns, 
four machine guns and other material.

“British aviators have successfully bombarded enemy camps 
in the region of Rupel."
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FIVE KILLED AT 
LEVEL CROSSING

I toPhone
m MOOK1MN

Pork.
Hamilton, Sept. Ill—That (he 

tion ol Great Britain in making an 
alliance with-the people of the east on a 
basis of equality had changed the eastern 
situation, political, neutral and religious, 
was the claim of Rev. James Endicott, 
D.D., secretary of the general missionary 
board, at the morning session of the mis
sionary convention, held under the aus
pices of the Hamilton Conference Lay
men’s Association, in the First Methodist 
Church today./ Two sessions were held, 
with about 200 delegates present.

Plans for a city-wide conservation cam
paign which will continue all next week, 
were completed at a mass meeting of 
Hamilton women, held in the Y.M.C.A. 
this afternoon. There was a large at- 

, tendance, and the scheme met with in
stant approval. . , „

Deportation Is the fate that falls to 
the lot of Sam Johnson, allas Hassan, 
who swaggered around this city as an 
ex-member of the French secret service.

In the presence of city and county offi
cials, lodge and society representatives 
and many citizens, the remains of George 
Henry Smith, late county public school 
inspector, wore laid to rest in the Ham- 
11 ton Cemetery this afternoon.

Rev *N. E. Gilroy, who was requested 
to be a candidate of the Independent La
bor party in Brantford In the coming Do
minion elections, has declined the request.

▼•rOHTOac- 738
Ottawa ''Pastor and Four 
Others Victims of Collision 
I at Vars, Ont.

739-

“The House That Quality Built" *
■

b iM>.
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

Your plumbing troubles are 
over if you phone us your 
address today.

4Ottawa, Sept 11,—Four people were 
killed Instantly and one fatally Injur
ed when a G. T. R. train crashed into 
an automobile at a level crossing at 
Vars, Ontario. The victims are: John 
Orr. farmer of Carlsbad Springs, who 
died in the hospital this morning; Dr. 
John E. Mavety, pastor of Western 
Methodist Church, Ottawa; Mrs. John 
Orr and her twelve-year-old daugh
ter: Mrs. Orton Hodgson, of Carlsbad 
Springs.

The party was returning to Carls
bad Springs from a church social at 
Vars.

Dr. Mavety was one of the beet-
Methodist

i fi
-

MADE TO YOUR MEASUREI
1

t :

ExtraordinaryI if

Try Our Service

Estate Sale$

-I
»known divines of the 

Church in Ontario. He is survived by 
twé daugthers, Florence at home in 
Ottawa, and Mrs. A. E. Reynolds, wife 
of the pastor of Douglas Methodist - 
Church in Montreal.

A seventeen-year-old son is the only 
surviving member of John Orr’s fam
ily. Airs. Hodgson is survived by her, 
husband, J. •©• Hodgson, merchant of 
Carlsbad Springs, and her four chil
dren.

Funeral 
been made.

::A I• 1 
It is not boasting to say that the Score’s Estate Sale 
affords a marvelous opportunity to the man who 
will have his clothes made to measure and is satis
fied with nothing less than the high quality in the 
woollens——and the superior workmanship in the 
tailoring—and the individuality and distinctiveness 
for which the name Scbre’s is a guarantee. How 
to secure such magnificent stocks as we are show
ing has been a problem, but we have mastered every 
difficulty in getting the goods and having them 
transported, and more representative assortments of 
the product^ of the world’s most famous looms could 
hardly have been collected—

t

RUSSIANS CARRY LINE 
IN DASH EAST OF RIGA

!
I

.

i
arrangements% have . not

■Allies Capture 'Height in Region East of Kimpolung, 
in Carpathians—German Attack in 

• Rumania Defeated.

- SENATE REFUSES TO 
MODIFY C.N.R. BILL

/
i; »

i;|
west of the Village of Slonlk has been 
rciiulsed.

“Caucasus front: At Kocha Bong- 
nong and In the region west of V/annc 
there have been encounters between

massw of 
Kumds. Our scouts- recaptured 27 head 
of small cattle and BOO head of horn
ed cattle. On the remainder of the 
front there is nothing to report.

“Aviation: A squadron of aeroplanes, 
consisting of five 
barded enemy depots and huts In the 
legion of Dobrova, southeast of Kovel. 
Ten loads of bombs were dropped. In 
the same region an airship dropped 
1 -omlbs on enemy convoys.
Rumanian front four aerial combats 
took place on Sunday, as v. result of 
which four enemy machines were 
forced to descend within their lines. 
Enemy aeroplanes ' have 
bombs on the stations at Zamlrie and 
Radzivilov."

aPetrograd, Sept. 11.—British ad- 
miraly, (per wireless press).—The of
ficial communication Issued today

;
Series of Amendments 'Of

fered by Opposition 
Rejected.

x JE very Yard of Goods on the 
Tables is Re-marked at 

Attractive Discounts
X >

Isays:
“On the Gulf of Riga coast our ad

vance detachments moved to the line 
of the River Influpelolsapxuske, meet
ing with slight opposition. Between the 

\Pskoff road and the Dwlna there were 
encounters between advance units, 
most of which ended favorably for us. 
On the remainder of llie front there 
bave been artillery duels and fusil Vides.

“Rumanian front: In the region 
couth of Radautz the enemy undertook 
an offensive on a sector of our posi - 
tions near the Village of Solko. The 
attack was repulsed. In the region east 
of Kimpolung our troops captured a 
height east of the Village of Strit- 

In somo sectors in the region 
tlrsaw^were violent bom- 
enenw offensive north

's V cur scouts and strong
V

ADOPTION OF CLAUSES
machines, has hom-I FALL OVERCOATINGSv

. Proposals to Alter Personnel 
of Arbitration Board 

Not Entertained.

Regular Sale 
price price!

$30.00 
28.00 
30.00 
35.00 
30.00 
35.00 
32-00

I-, ; \

Balaclava—Our own make; all sizes in stock $38.00
Scotch Tweed Overcoats............
Cork Streèt dheviot Overcoats
Irish Donegal_ Overcoats ............
English Llama Overcoats ...
English Vicuna Overcoats ...
Irish Blarney Overcoats ..........

WINTER OVERCOATINGS

36.00
38.00
43.00
38.00
42.00
40.00

IOn thej. WAR SUMMARYa
■ I

Ottaytf, Sept. 11.—In the i 
this afternoon a number of 
amendments to the C. N. R. bill were re
jected by the government. Senator Clpran 
offei ed an amendment providing that the 
claims of laborers, employes and, con
tractors who bad been engaged on con
struction should bo accepted by the arbi
trators for consideration in connection 
with the valuation of the stock. This 
amendment was declared lost, and the 
second clause of the bill was adopted.

Senator Beique offered, an amendment 
providing that no part of the $25,000,000 
set apart for payment should be applied 
to the payment of debts Incurred on be
half of any company that was not now 
included in the C. N. R. system to be 
acquired by the government. This was 
declared lost.

To the fourth and last section of the 
bill Senator Belcourt moved that the 
senior Judge of the exchequer court of 
Canada should be one of the arbitrators: 
that the owners and pledgees of the 
stock and securities should appoint an
other; and that the thlr 
named by the chief Justice of Canada. 
This amendment was declared lost.

Senator Bostock then moved that the 
senior Judge of the exchequer court of 
Canada should be the third arbitrator 
on the valuation of the stock shares.

• He. said that it was the business of the 
judge to value railway and other pro- 
pcrti€8.

Sir Jam%s Lougheed sajd that as this 
would put the government In the posi
tion of naming ttvo of the three arbi
trators, he declined to accept the amend
ment, which was negatived.

ir house Kdropped isition\ „pu ra
west of Okno 
bardments. An

y THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED i

1 >
« $30.00 

32.00 
32.00 
36.00 
36.00 
33.00 
42.00 
42.03 
40.00

Balaclava—Our own make; all sizes in stock $38.00
. 40.00
. 40.00
. 42.00
. 44.00
,v 46.00 

48-00 
50.00 
48.00

REMIER KERENSKY of Russia, In a statement Issued last night, 
acknowledges that the situation arising out of the dispute between 
General Kornlloff and the provisional government, is more serious 

thought. The cabinet has been in session almost constantly 
and has devised measures to counteract the secession of the army leaders. 
The premier expresses the usual confidence that he and the government will 
prevail. It is patent, however, that if he admitted approaching failure, a 
great section of his supporters would desert him and go over to the other 
side. The aim of General Kornlloff, so far, appears merely1 to set up a 
new and stronger government, with a mandate for energetic measures for 
restoring the efficiency of the army. This must be done to enable Russia 
to give the allies in the west strong support in their projected general 
offensive.

P Heavy Grey Cheviot Overcoatings... 
Heavy Grey English Overcoatings... 
Heavy Saxony Overcoatings...... .
Heavy Grey Crombie Overcoatings... 
Heavy English Thibet Overcoatings
Heavy Llama Overcoatings ...................
Heavy Vicuna Overcoatings .............
Fleece Wool Ulster Overcoatings . j ..

BELGIAN PREPARATIONS 
FOR OFFENSIVE BEGIN

than at firsjt
Î

I

*
a Allies’ Aviators Make Seventy-Five Flights Over 

German Lines, Taking Aerial Photographs 
—Artilleiy Redoubles Bombardment.

SUITINGS
Scotch Tweed Suits ..... 

Scotch Bannockburn Suits 
Iris

$30.00 
32.00 
34.00 
34-00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
38.00 
38.00 
40.00 
40.00 
38.00 .

... $36.00 

... 38.00

... V 40.00 
40.00 

. 42.00
... 44.00
... 44.00
... 44.00
... .45.00 
... 45.00
... 48 00

English Worsteds, Cambridge grey suits.. 48.00 •
English Worsteds, pinhead suits 
English Worsteds, fancy all-color suits.... 48.00 
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed indigo, suits. . 36.00
Irish Rough Cheviot, blue suits.. ....................... 38.00
Irish Rough Cheviot, black suits ..................    38.00
English Vicuna Blue Twill Suits.....................   40.00
English Blue Serge Twill Suits.......................... 38.00
English Blue Rough Serge Suits ..................... 40.00
Morning Coat aqd Vest, English llama.......... 34.00
Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot.............. 36.00
Horning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna.
Morning Coat add Veet, grey worsted 
English Worsted Trousers..........................

h Blarney Suits . f
Irish Tweeds ..................
Irish Donegal Suits i........
Scotch Homespun Suits ................. ...........
Kilmarnock Tweeds ................ .,
English Worsteds, hard finish suits...
English Worsteds, hairline suits ..........
English Worsteds, plain grey suits ... 
English Worsteds, Oxford grey suits.

* * * «** ♦
The news until' the present on the Russian situation, coming as it does 

from the capital, gives the more favorable side for the government. The 
extreme radicals, socialists and anarchists support the administration, 
while the Constitutional Democrats are wavering in their allegiance. The 
ministry has hitherto shown a proneness to inactioq and an inclination to 
pile manifesto on manifesto. Kornlloff appears to have stolen a march 
on the government when he garrisoned Petrograd partly with his own 
adherents among the soldiers. To close observers of the Russian situa
tion it has been long clear that the country might have to submit to a 
military dictatorship. Kornlloff, being a great soldier, would hardly cast 
the die before assuring himself of success.

f i$

batteries have carried,out numerous 
fires both day and night on enemy 
cantonments, depçts and stations, 
and destroyed or silenced several 
batteries.

'“Our trench artillery , rapidly took 
the upper hand- In bomb fighting 
before Dlxmude an enemy patrol was 
dispersed by one of ours.'

"Oijr airplanes have carried out in 
the last two days 76 flights, taken 
numerous photographs, made recon
naissances • and engaged in several 
combats. In addition, an enemy air
plane was ibrought down this morn
ing inside our lines, and a ilioond 
airplane was brought down In the 
enemy linos near Schorbakz ”

Paris, Sept. 11.—(Préparations of the 
Belgians for an offensive are shown 
In an official communication issued-to- 
night, reporting the taking of many 
aerial photographs of the German po
sitions. The communication follows:

“There wtts quite pronounced artil
lery activity in Belgium, to the sector 
of Casemates Plateau and on both 
banks of the Meuse.

"On September 10 three * German 
airplanes were brought down In en
gagements with our pilots. A fourth 
enemy machine was destroyed by our 
special guns.

“Belgian communication : In the 
past 48 hours. In retaliation for the 
bombardment of our rear zone, our

should be
'

!

I.
46.00!

.003$,00 

32.00 
32.00 
34.00 
32.00 
34.00 
28.00 
30.00 
32.00 
34.00 

y 7.00

I

*
if The Russian generals, who did much to expose the evils of the old 

regime and their starvation of the army and its munitionment, have shown 
the greatest of patience towards the provisional government and its 
tampering with the efficiency of the soldiery, creating even worse con
ditions in the temper of the troops than under the autocracy. They had 
the harrowing experience of seeing tie results of a Whole year’s campaign 
thrown away in Galicia, thru no fault of their own. Worse even than 
that,: the provisional government has learned little from experience, but 
instead it was preparing to withdraw completely from Europe before the 
threat of a German advance/ Meanwhile many 4>f Its supporters have 
committed themselves to a program of peace without annexations or in
demnities, a policy which General Alexleff said had come from- Berlin.

CIVIL WAR IN 
RUSSIA STARTS

! J
I 38.00

40.00
10.00à i 4

!■ « rlji

ARGENTINA WILL SEND 
COUNT LUXBURG HOME

i
I

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King Street West

(Continued from Page 1).________
enjoins absolute calm and urges com
plete submission to the government 
and its representatives,

■ /I |:
** *♦ .♦ *)

i \General Korniloff is proceeding with great despatch and in a business-
off from the rest of the country, so as to

J T (Signed “Kerensky."
like manner to cut Petro 
be able to starve out those who defy him. The provisional government 
threatens" to call out the railway employes In general strike, but Korniloff 
has been negotiating with them with the object of remedying their just 
grievances, and he may have won them over to his side. The military, be
sides, can take possession of the railway stations and compel the railway 
employes to continue ttyetr work. Before the government became aware 
of his intentions he seems to have made all his preparations for a coup, for 
his troops began to approach ^Petrograd almost simultaneously with the
news of his great decision.

* •

Latin Republic Will Take Action on Exposure of 
German Messages Thru Swedish Legation 

—Stockholm Will Do Nothing.

PLEA FOR SUPPORT.«
Ij |

London, Sépt. 11.—A despatch re
ceived here, emanating from the Rus- 
slon official news agencÿ, says the 
central committee of/the workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates and the com
mittee of peasants have addressed an 
appeal to the army, railwaymen end 
telegraph operators urging them ' not 
to obey orders issued by General Kor
niloff and to accept only orders of the 
provisional government

The despatch says that Kerensky 
has addressed a similar appeal to the 
railwaymen. The fourth Cossack regi
ment of the Petrograd garrison, it is 
said, has announced its loyalty to ithe 
provisional government.

The despatch concludes by saying 
that General Vassilkovski, commander 
of the troops in Petrograd, has been 
relieved of his post, and that Adju
tant Captain Kozmln has been ap
pointed temporarily to the poet.

1 Ii I

PETROGRAD QUIET \ 
NO ALARM SHOWN

i
i American governments. It was added 

by the legation that the despatches 
wore in code and the contents were 
unknown to the members of the lega
tion.

It was stated at the British legation 
that the# Swedish legation at Buenos 
Aires harl never forwarded any des
patches on the British account.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 11.—The long
delayed despatches from Ambassador 
Naon, at Washington, were reeftved 
by the foreign minister late this after
noon. The ambassador sent these de
spatches relating to the revelations 
regarding the Swedish legation here 
on Friday, but they had been stalled 
along the road. They did not contain 
all the information the foreign minis
ter desired, ahd the .Argentine ambas
sador was instructed to see Secretary 
of State Lansing immediately for the 
purpose of obtaining more details.

A high official of the foreign office 
said this afternoon that Count Lux- 
burg would be handed his passport», 
but -action by the government awaits 
the result of the conference between 
Ambassador Naon and Secretary Lan
sing.

BARRI E, ONT.
F URNISHE O* EUROPEAN? 6‘

* ♦* *
II< The Russians are making the preliminary dispositions and preparations 

for a general offensive on the front between Rumania and the Pripet 
Marshes, if General Korniloff succeeds in clearing up the Augean stable at 
Petrograd. Their airplanes have bombarded Kovel and their detachments 
have captured a height in the important region of Kimpolung, the neck of 
Rumania. On the Dwina front they have moved forward again along the 
Riga coast to the line of the River Indupelolsapauske against slight opposi
tion.

NEWLYr />]■ ;•
1-. },B ;

•t;
(Continued from Page 1). Iirm

that weeks ago General Korniloff be
gan under various pretexts to take 
tactical administrative measures in 
order to concentrate troops for action 
against Petrograd- Declaring that 
he desired to prevent military conges
tion. ho withdrew from tho capital 
and its, environs troopo deviled to 
the provisional government, it Is de
clared, but at the same time sent to 
Petrograd various units, particularly 
cavalry, which he considered certain 
to support himself.

KornilofFs Preparations-
Kornlloff. however, had 

not had time to remove all the gov
ernment troops. It appears from this 
account, and tho there are believed to 
be pro-Kornlloff troops in and 
around the city, and particularly on 
the railroad between Pskoff and Dm, 
the superiority of the forces In Petro
grad Is believed to bo on the side of 
the provisional government.

It is stated also that the pro-Kor
niloff troops in Petrograd had no 
prior knowledge of the plot- They 
have so far been quiet, but among 
them is proceeding a dangerous fer
ment. primarily directed against the 
Ealshlviki majority of the garrison. 
The government party declares that 
no troops at the rear will support tho 
revolt.

r:t;J LOW EN WILL STAY.
>

Stockholm, Sept. 11.—Baron Lowen, 
the Swedish minister to Argentina, will 
not be recalled, according to a state
ment made to the press tonight by 
Admiral Llnlman, minister of foreign 
affairs. .

The foreign minister told the news
paper men that Baron Lowen was not 
blameable for the tenor of the mes
sages which passed thru the Swedish 
legation, sent by the German charge 
to the Berlin foneign office, and as he 
had acted in good faith and did not 
know the contents of the despatches 
-he would not be recalled.

» * ■* ** fl fi The British, in heavy fighting on the Somme front yesterday, captured 
another German trench more than 400 yards long. The Northumberland 
troops also won this success. The captured position lies near Villaret, and 
besides making this advance the same men drove back -three German at
tacks. The British aviators, despite n thick haze, destroyed or drove down 
ten German machines. One Briton adopted a new tactic when he dived 

' to within 50 feet of the ground and set fire to a machine which he had 
brought down. He. then made his escape altho attacked by three German 
machines.

I
/

#j 1I For semi-formal functions the morn
ing coat and waistcoat is correct. 
Score’s Estate Sale features a very 
extra value at $28.

Diamonds on CroAil m
1

li Students Demonstrate-
Swayed by the revelations of the 

German-Swedish intrigue, hundreds 
of students took part In a great de
monstration tonight. They marched 
thru the streets waving flags and 
shouting: ‘Vassiports !
The demonstration was anti-Swedish 

j as well as anti-German.
Mounted patrols are guarding the 

city tonight. Squads of police are 
-protecting the German and Swedish 
legations and the German newspaper 
offices- Serious disorders are threat
ened, but it is believed that the 
strong guards will be able to prevent 
outbreaks. ,

It Is reported at the foreign office 
that the Argentine Government 
morrow wilt, ask Berlin and Stock
holm for explanations, and that if 
these governments disavow the action 
of their respective legations, the mat
ter will ibe considered personal and 
the two diplomatic officials in ques
tion. Luxburg and Lowen. will be 
given their passports.

Swedish Assertion Denied- 
In a brief explanation today of its 

part In the transmission of the des
patches to Berlin, the Swedish legation 
declared that German telegrams toad 
Veen accepted in The same manner as 
the Swedish Government had foe- 
warded despatches for the British and

i

f i ♦ * ►** -* COLLAPSED ON STREET. •GeneralHI
< ■The Belgians, who except for artillery fighting have been out of the 

war for virtually three years, show fruitful signs of preparations for under
taking an offensive. They are sending out their aviators, in 75 flights In 
the past two days, to phdtograph the German positions and to mjike recon
naissances. Their aircraft have fought several combats, destroying two 
German machines.

Mi iTeddy Watte, aged 18, 62 North Hu
ron street, collapsed on the street to 
front of 657 Yonge street last night, 
and was take» to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in the police ambulance. 
Watts ate a number of chocolate -coat
ed pills, and it was necessary to apply 
tho stomach pump. He recovered suf
ficiently late in the evening to be 
taken to his home.

:| !
mh passports !’’ - ADMITS GRAVE OFFENCE.h

■
Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—The Polltikei? 

publishes an interview with the Swed
ish Socialist leader, HJalmar Bragting, 
regarding the Swedish exposures in 
Argentina, quoting him as saying!

“The government has acted in an ut
terly indefensible manner. Our for
eign ministry assumed the function of 
transmitter of telegrams for the Ger
man Government and allowed Itself to 
forward communications without in
vestigating the nature of their con
tents. The foreign ministry continued 
this practice, despite the fact that the 
government was given to understand in 
1915 that sudh action was undesirable,

“The Swedish Government naturally 
undertook the forwarding of German 
despatches in good faith and with con
fidence that its assistance would not 
be abused. That, however, does not 
make the responsibility less heavy for 
the persons who permitted the prac
tice to continue under the present sys
tem until it ended in an ynpardonable 
scandal.

"Wallenberg (former minister of

||
Sj-
‘ h

i * .
Franco-Russian troops, operating around Lake Malik, Macedonia, have 

occupied Grabovitsa, Rrenishti and the heights bordering Cerverai between 
the two occupied villages. They have taken 150 prisoners, four machine 
guns, three guns and other war material. The scene of the Franco-Rus- ’ 
Sian advance is the lake region west of Monastlr and the movement appears 
as a threat to turn the positions of the enemy nqrth of Monastir.

1 ■
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foreign affairs) and Llndman (the pre
sent minister of foreign affairs) are 
equally responsible, 
show plainly that my party's steady 
complaint regarding the one-sided 
orientation of the foreign policy wa| 
Justified. It is clear that what ha^ 
now happened will make Sweden’s po
sition still more difficulty than before- 
I believe that It will be Impossible to 
convince the American public that 
Sweden to all this affair only agrved 
p.s a postbox for Germany."
1 With respect to the inner political 
consequences which the affair was apt 
to have in the election campaign, 
Branting asked to be excused from ex
pressing an opinion in the present 
state of the affair.
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to-tl The revelations
PRIVATE DETECTIVE FINED. | DIES FROM INJURIES. trary to expectations, the influential 

union of the Cavaliers of St. George, 
the members of which demonstrated 
against the government at the Mos
cow conference, will support (Premier 
Kerensky. Yesterday, at their con
gress, they passed a resolution in this 
sense.

1
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Sept. 11.—Frank Howe, a
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Sept. 11.—George Tucker, a 
farmer of West Oxford, who has been well-known farmer, aged - SO years, llv- 
poeing as a detective In his neighborhood Ing near Avon, died this morning from 
for some time, has pleaded guilty to a j Injuries received yesterday afternoon 
breach of the Private Detectives Act in when he fell from his wagon on to the 
the pollee court and was assessed the cement floor of his barn. Mr Howe was 
minimum penalty, $200 and coots, by the unloading barley from his wagon when 
police magistrate Tucker has been go- he was knocked backwards by the sling, 
lug about In his neighborhood hunting The unfortunate) man never regained con- 
tip differences and arranging settlement sclousncss, his skull being fractured. A 
without the parties having to resort to widow, four sons and one daughter sur

vive him. /

I [
Army in Dark.

Up to late Sunday night the rank 
and file of the army at the front 
Ignorant of General Korniloff s 
Premier Kerensky Is in hourly 
muntcation with his commissaries fit 
thg front, who ape instructed firmly 
to oppose the pro-Komiloff agitation 
among the soldiery, and in /particular 
to prevent the infection spreading 
among regiments which are known to 
be on the side of the government.

The Isvtstia declares

1I? * 2

11ii ;was
rr 1 ha ; > COU'p.
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GAZETTED FLYING OFFICERS. 'i11

&E Canadian Associated Press. Cable.
London, Sépt. 11.—Lieuts. R. R.

Haley, J. W. Edwards, S. M. Duncan 
and Or. M. Gulllon have been gazetted ■ 
as flying officers. > „

m
Court proceed^ig». <4 that, con- li
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HAMILTON NEWS

Safeguard the Business
by carrying insurance on the lives of 
those who Lave made for its success, or 
upon whose initiative br financial support 
the business is dependent

A Business Policy will provide the 
additional collateral ofttimes demanded 
in times of money stringency, when 
credit is hard to obtain. The ever- 
increasing cash value of the policy will 
form the nucleus of a sinking fund which 
yrill provide a substantial reserve at 
maturity of the policy.

Whether your business is a sole pro
prietorship, a partnership or a limited 
liability, there is need for Lifç Insurance. 

If you will write us particulars, we 
* shall be pleased to submit a policy best 

suited to your needs.

<•

w

I

Thé Manufacturers Life
I ee Company

TORONTO, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE.
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EATON’S develop films at 6c 
per roll. Mail them or bring them 
to Camera Section, Main Floor.

SHOP WITH A TBANS- 
FER CARD.

, Transfer Cnrd when yon 
first pnrehnee; each pnrahnse 

You pny total nt Pny-ln

SAVE TIME.2 1917

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
■
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Is then sdded. 
Station, Basement.
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Meeting the New Needs of Autumnm Î1v.-is

Community Silver Plate
Renowned, For the Beauty of Us 
Designs And the Super-excel 
lence of Its Quality—Flat wart 
Such Âs the Bride Delights In

0 YOU NEED new knives and forks ?—
J and spoons, too 1 Is there a bride upon 

whom you had thought bestowing 
theâe very important items of household equip
ment 1 If for any reason or other you are med
itating the purchased flat tableware you'll be 
interested in . Community silver plate.

For how delightful its patterns 
dainty and so distinctive. And ho>v excellenl 
it is in general make-up—heavily silver-plated | 
and beautifully finished. She who knows any

Ü At Your Service—Our Special Order DepartmentsColumbia Knitting Yam
Ideal For the Fashionable Wool 
Sweater Coat, Being Obtainable 
in a Whole Rainbow of Blues, 
Pinks, Greens, Yellows and Browns

F COURSE, you are knitting a 
sweater coat for yourself oi 
your little girl—orhoping to do 

so soon. Everybody’s doing it. • For 
how simple the task is, and how effec
tive and useful the garment !

Wherefore it behooves us to draw y bur at
tention to the many attractions of Columbia

Shetland Floss, a 
large consignment of 
which has just arriv
ed in the Art Needle
work Department. 
Beautifully soft and 
resilient in texture, 
it is admirably suit
ed to the knitting of 
sweater coats, house 
jackets, babies’ bon- 

j£,\ nets and article of 
like nature. Also for

• i

J Mentioning a Few of the Kinds of Work We 
Will Do Specially for You — From the 
Making of Cushions and Ltanp Shades for 
Your Living-room to the Re-modeling of 
Your Fur Coat and the Embossing of Your 
Notepaper—to Say Nothing of Re-plating 
Your Silver Tea Set and Making You a 
Brooch From a Military Cap Badge. Thus:

; ilh

É!
\? ill

il.< o v v
:

X
Decorating-*-Picture Framing

Walls and ceilings papered, wood
work and radiators painted—every
thing in the way of interior decoration 
that makes a charming and appropriate 
background for simple or elaborate 
schemes of furnishing.

Photograph frames made in special 
designs for all types of single portraits, 
groups, etc., with a particular featuring 
of the framing of soldiers’ pictures.

Picture frames made for oil paint
ings, water colors, etchings, engravings^-, 
etc. ®
• Honor rolls designed for churches, 
schools, clubs, etc.

are—so\ •
Sale 
who 

satis-

Stationery EngravedLamp Shades and Slip Covers
Wedding invitations and announce

ments, engraved or printed in script 
or Old English.

Visiting cards engraved or printed.
Notepaper embossed from die, with 

address, crest, monogram or initials.
Notepaper printed with name or 

address.
Card trays, ash trays, etc., made

i :Lamp shades in silk, chintz‘or lace, 
in styles to suit simple or impressive 
ways of furnishing.

Sofa cushions—round, square, ob
long, bolster-like or oval, made in silk, 
velvet, brocade, satiiu chintz, tapestry, 
lace or embroidered linen.

Lace panels for windows and doors— 
in filet, Venetian point, Cluny and other from the copper plate of wedding invita- 
fashionable designs. tions or announcements

Bedspreads, dresser covers and table 
cloths in lace, chintz or silk.

Table runners of tapestry, velours, art 
serge, silk or chintz, for living-rooms, 
libraries and dining-rooms.
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the i
the crocheting of in-- 
fants’ jackets, shawls 
and scarfs.

It i.xes, covered in chintz, ges—RepairingBedroom Dealnglng
Pins and brooches 

a tions, schools—specially Ndrawn up or 
selected from the three hundred designs 
in stock. \

wdenim, etc. . _ , ,.
^ Curtains made of net, lace, chintz, 

satin, casement silk, etc.—in valance, 
French hem and draped effects.

Portieres made of velours, brocade, 
tapestry,JEells cloth, etc.

Slip-covers of chintz, for chairs, 
sofas, footstools, etc.

Furniture re-upholstered and, when 
re-upholstering demands it, repaired and 
reflnished.

Flags made in any special size re
quired. < Hr

clubs, associ- [L0UI5XVlj J
Its range of shades 

includes pink, rose,. 
terra cotta, cerise, 
pale blue, Copen

hagen, yellow, orange, grey, light and dark 
green and purple.

Price of Columbia Shetland Floss, 40 fronts 
per skJein.

4 GEORG I ATI $ .
tg>Y',f\Sale

price!
$30.00
28.00
30.00
35.00
30.00
35.00
32-00

\
v ) lI :»

I
PATRIOflrînFurs Fashionably Tailored

Fpr coats, neckpieces and muffs 
modishly designed and made for 
men, plisses and children.

Fur coats, neckpieces and muffs re
paired or remodelled.
Umbrellas Re-covered

Umbrellas re-covered, new handles supplied. 
Hair switches, fringes, transformations and 

toupees made to match your own hair.
Table Ur,«n embroidered with monogram or 

initial.

1thing concerning silver plate 
I knows the charm and worth 
represented by the word ' 

' “Community."’- 
With nickel base, silver-iplated, it is featur

ed in a number of designs to harmonize with 
varions schemes of furnishing. Our artist has 
indicated three of them :

“Patrician,” a plain grooved design of exceptional 
dignity and refinement—in bright finish.

' “Georgian,” likewise in bright finish, showing a 
thread edge and tiny Adam motif set into the top of the 
handle.

“Louie XVI.,” in French grey finish, with bright 
medallion for the engraving of an initial or monogram, 
a tiny floral eoroll circling the medallion.

Pries*, which are the same in all three patterns, an
as follows : RBI
Coffee Spoons ........$ 6.00 Orange Spoons .... 8.00

Individual Salad
Forks....................11.60

Bouillon Spoons . . . 10.00 
Each

It DO Spoon (berry) .... tXO 
It.00 Meat Fork ..
11.00 Butter Knives 
lt.00 Sugar Shells 

Cream Ladles 
9.80 Gravy Ladles 

Oyster Ladles
10.00 Tomato Servers ... t.60

Pie Servers ............
16.50 3-piece Cruet Set. . .

Pie Knives
16.00 t-piece Game Set. . . 6.50
10.00 Baby Spoons

—Second Floor, Centre. J wwo-
$30.00
32.00
32.00
36.00
36.00
33.00
42.00
42.03
40.00

English Magazines 
, for Aviators

té J*LIGHT”—10 cents.
■ ► “The Aeroplane’"—10 cents.

e “Aeronautics’’ (weekly)—10 '
—Book Dept., Main Floor, L

I
[V'■

IftI

cents.$30.00
32.00
34.00
34-00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
38.00
38.00
40.00
40.00
38.00
4-3.00
30.00
32.00
32.00
34.00
32.00
34.00
28.00
3-3.00
32.00
34.00

Names woven on tape for inserting In un
derclothing1—the famous "Gash’s” lettering.

Soldier»’ “boxes” selected, packed and 
shipped to any address

Hardwood- Floor» Laid
Hardwood floors laid in new or old houses— 

also hardwood borders surrounding rugs, and 
hardwood veneer on stairs, fine, carefully select
ed white oak being used for the purpose. 

Oriental ruga cleaned and mended. 
Hardwood floors cleaned and re-flnished.

(
1 Enlarging Photographs

Amateur photographs developed and
printed. . .

Photographs enlarged from original 
film, or new negative made.

Photographs enlarged and mounted 
on Colombia medallions (convex 
face), washable and endlessly durable.

One figure or section .taken from 
photograph, enlarged, and, if desired,
supplied with new background. _

Passport photographs taken and fin- 
ished within three hours time,,

Doctors’ prescriptions made up.
White ivory-celluloid toilet articles 

initialled in black or colors. m
Silver initialled mounts placed on ^ 

ebony toilet articles.

Botany Wo rated Sweater Coata, 
Thuraday, Special, $3.95

The quantity is not large, so we would ad
vise you to come early. The sweaters are smart
ly made, with collars, sashes and patch pockets. 
All button in front, and the colors include rose, 
Copen., green, cardinal, white, etc. Sizes 14 to 
.16 years. Offered at less than usual cost of 
production. Special, Thursday, $3.95.

—Third Floor, Centre.

■ Medals, shields and other such prizes 
and trophies designed for curling, golf, 
tennis, basketball and other athletic or
ganizations.

Military buttons, cap badges and bat
talion numbers mounted as broochw, 
belts, etc.—gold-plated or silvered, if 
desired.

Monograms, initials, crests and names 
engraved on jewelry, toilet articles and 
table silver.

Silverware and jewelry repaired — 
and missing parts reproduced.

Names, initials or addresses stamped 
on leather writing portfolios, jewel-cases.

Initials cut out of gold or silver and 
attached to leather shopping bags.

overseas.Ï Per doc.Per doe. : *
6 o’Cloek Spoons .. 6.00

6.00Tea Spoons 
Dessert Spoons ... - 11.00sur-
Table Spoons .........
Soup Spoons ......
Dessert Forks
Table Forks ...........
Dess. Knives, solid

handle....................
Medium Knives,

solid handle ........
Dees. Knives, hollow

handle ..................
Medium Knives, 

hollow handle ... 
Butter Spreads' ....

1.75
l.tS
1X5
1.76
e.ts
7X0rHeavy Lustrous Satin Ribbons, 

5 1-2 Inches Wide, 25c
3.00

11.00 i
. 1.75A 7Such a wonderful offer, coming as it does 

right at the opening of the Fall Millinery Sea
son, is made possible by the purchase, at an 
advantageous price, of the entire Canadian 
stock of this beautiful ribbon imported from 

; France. The lot comprises about 5,000 yards, 
including a new assortment of Fall shades, 
and is offered Thursday morning at just half 
to-day’s mill price. It is a firm and nch satin 
and there are browns in shades from Havana 
to seal; nine shades of blue; rose and wine, 
rich purple and plum shades ; also grey, 
mauve, hunter’s green, emerald, and pastel 
shades of maize, pink, sky, ivory and white. 
This is indeed a remarkable offer of high-grade 
satin ribbon and well worth being on hand 
early to secure a supply if you need ribbons 
for millinery, fancy work bags, sashes 6r dress 

51/2 inches * wide. Thursday,
—Main Floor, Yonge St.‘

7.00
1.00

>;

- vx? Let the Shopping Service Se'ect Your Fall Wardrobe
_ HAT IS, If you live out of town or for some reason or other, are not able ^ ^oJ'ch'^th ^“varyingtendencies of the modes. 

T "e well «uallfled for treat arrly Of new Autumt merchandise, are at their disposal.
* And all the reeourcea of t e , i h Give a clear idea of what you require, what you like and

rsftSJsa.- -----

CuJb/tfoJFajig/'

$»•
<7h

N HOTEL well established 
household gods as the silver

—*HB ORIENTAL RUG is as 
|- - now among our 
■ teapot or the drawing-room sofa. Young Mr. 

Householder and hie wife, who furnish their abode 
with any pretension to dignity and artistic effect, 
take this type of floor covering for granted. The 

modern eye, casting its glance over all 
ages and all places in search of the 

_ . , beautiful, sees the Eastern carpet and
Oriental knows that none„other is so fine or so 
Rug.

I ONT.
ROOMS. NEWLY BAN, The Special Selling of Oriental Rugs Continues on Thursday

Featuring Some Remarkable Values in Sorlous. Mosuls and Sumacs and Shirvans.
and Shirvans, for halls, living-rooms ind dens. Borlou Rugs :

2Q ^ ^ ^ g Sp6cifl-1. • « • .......... .. laO.OO
Mosul. Sumac and Shirvan Orientals in rich, attractive color
ings, and sizes averaging 3.6 x 6.0. Thursday, special.... $24.50

trimmings, 
yard, 25c. The

£ine Borlous, in room sides, and a collection of Mosuls, Sumacs
8.5 x 11.7. Special. .$110.00 
9.11 x 13.6. Special.. 160.00

— FRU TRIAL ANYWHERI
- IF YOU WISH jrftyk

ISADELAIOE.wMÎfll
secAuiE it's tAl*/

^ THE ONLY WRITER

It has become one of the firstfair.
principles in up-to-date practice of8.3 x 11.10. Special. .$90.00 

8.1x11.4. Special.. 90.00
Ù

We prepay shipping charges 
on all orders of $10.00 or 
over to your nearest station- 
in Ontario and Eastern Pro
vinces on both Mail Orders 
and City Purchases.

interior decoration.
And yet how little knowledge one finds floating 

about in regard to Oriental ruga. We know pic
tures and- their painters. We see feathery foliage 
of miaty grey-green, with glimpses of limpid lake 
below, and we recognize a Corot. We behold the 
portrait of a man, and note the perfection of flesh 
tints in face and hands, and the minute detail of 
pattern in the broad lace collar around his neck, 
and we have not to be told that Franz Hals was 
the artist. We are shown a plate of egg-shell china 
delicately embellished with pink hawthorn, and it 
is familiar to us as Limoges. The little dressing- 
table of tawny mahogany with straight edges In
laid with bands of satin wood we dl gasify 
the inspiration of Sheraton.

But the characteristics of ttaiJ various designs 
of Oriental rugs, though vlvtAly distinct, are not 
generally familiar. And whatTin interesting study 
they present—these Bokarahs, Serebands and 
Kermanshahs!

The very term "Oriental'' conjnres up vision» of my» 
tery, romance and colorful splendor. Our fancy is thrilled 
ss we stop to speculate on the origin of the Persian carpet 
in it* glowing beaoty, atid rich significance of design. Docs 
It represent the ceaseless task or some dark-eyed maiden 
wearing it knot by knot for her wedding dower ? wbat 
bit. of sentiment does that near-like motif imply ? Why is 
the wool so fabulously soft and silky, and the colors so 
fabulously mellow ?

i •
M

s“"'~ Wi:“"s—

Size 9x9..................  11.50 Sfze 9 x 12 ............... 15.00
Oriental design in medal-

Seamless Wilton Squares, rich toned Oriental designs in 
Fereghan styles, also Chinese patterns, in pretty combinations 
of blue, grey, yellow and brown :
Size 9x10 6...................$55.00

Finely Woven Scotch Wool Squares, wear well and are 
very easy to clean ; procurable in dainty chintz bordered oi

rands on Credit
*2. $.1 Weekly

rite or call for 
Catalogue.

kCOBS BROS., 
Toronto Arcade, 
p. Temperance.

Heavy Axminster Hearth Ruv
lion and allover styles in many col/rings. Size 27 x 54. Clear-

—Fourth Floor.
$60.00Size 9 x 12.0 «V -7

ing, $3.45.
- i -

Furniture at Greatly Reduced Prices on Thursday
Tables, $9.50; Bookcases, $29.

at once as

Odd Pieces of
Music Cabinets, $13.50; Hall Racks, $18.50; Arm Chairs, $14.50; Livtng-room

sides rope turned lege, carved claw feet. Reduced, $9.50.
Hnnkcaaes auarter-cut oak, fumed finish, height 58 inches, 

widtlf 46kinch«i i large glass doors, 2 compartments With 8 adjuet- rbfe shelves tock and key. Thursday, reduced price, $29.00.
—Main Floor, Furniture Building, James and

V
; J

early closing
B

A
(Other Daysp SaturdaysV

J Freni ^ Z MAT \ 
until

SEPTEMBERInrtn-
V alve. Z 5the influential 

of St. Gporge. 
h demonstrated
t at the Mos- 
ipport Premier 
at their con- 
soluUon in this

1 back style, straight and shaped frame, large 
Thursday, priced $13.60.!

4 full width drawer.

drip pan. Thursday, $18.60. '
Chairs quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, carved

T. EATON C
- The Oriental rug is worthy 

of Intimate acquaintance. We 
shall endeavor to set forth 
from time to time in this 
little column the distinguish
ing features of some of It* 
outstanding designs.

/a# JtXvV*P. M.P. M.i

iAlbert Sts.
Living-room Arm

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays O.t
*OFFICERS. 3CLIMITED-y (Cable. _

,ieuts. R. R- 
S. M. Duncan 
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Organization Work Ditcuwed 

By Local OiMfeHows’ Officer*
Smart

MIMICO WOMEN’S MENS’ EXECUTIVE 
SPLENDID RECORD PLANS BIG MEETING

Officer Who Left Cane 
With Montreal Infantry 

Battalion.

ColFred Usher Didn t Think Any 
Medicine Would f^elp Him 

Like Tanlac bid.

4
A representative gathering of Grand 

Lodge and local officers of the I.O.O.F. 
In Toronto was held last evening in the 
Oddfellows' Temple when organization 
work for the winter season was discuss
ed. There were about 60 present and 
the meeting was presided over by W. 
Brooks, grand1 secretary. Addressee were 
given by C. H. Mann, grand master, of 
Hamilton ; J. T. Hornibrook, past grand 
master, and others. There were many 
distinguished visitors present, including 
Malcolm Sinclair, grand senior warden 
of the encampment branch: Dr. G. H. 
Hermiston, grand warden; Major W. J. 
Foster of the Patriarchs Militant: Mrs. 
Ralston, past president of Rdbekah As
sembly; Mrs. Pear, secretary of Rebekah 
Assembly; Mrs. J. T. Thompson, vice- 
president of Rebekah Assembly; Mrs. 
Middleton, warden of the Rebekah As
sembly, and the district deputy grand 
masters of various Toronto districts.

!

iüül
any, difference in the cost.

Write for catalogue of complete line of Sec 
Uonal, eaaily-erected garages and ready-made 

buildings,
STORAGE GARAGES—More profit for garage 

Metal construction in 
Get catalogue.

I
■a

«R|l▼t

Fourteen Thousand Dollars 
Raised by" Union Jack 

Chapter, I.O.D.E.

BAGS SIX MACHINES‘'Positively. I don’t believe I could 
have been at work today If it hadn't 
been for this Tanlac, and my relief 
has been so remarkable I feel it my 
duty to make It known to everybody,” 
said Fred Usher, a well-known and 
successful young farmer living on 
Mall Route INo. 3, Weston. Ont., a 
suburb of Toronto, the other day.

“About three years ago." continued 
Mr. • Usher, "when my stomach first 
began to bother me, I thought it would 

ipass off. so I didn't let it' worry 
but the first thing L knew X found 

1 was getting worse and dould eat 
with no satisfaction, and no matter
how careful I might be I was sure to a special reorganization meeting was 
have trouble las soon as I got up held last evening by die Royal Canadian 
1'rom the table- What I ate seemed; befitg uLn\y'T Winston!
to- l\e in my stomach like a lump of ^yor Master. Many distinguished mem- 
leud and start fermenting as soon as bers of the order were present, includ- 
1 swallowed it. I lost my appetite ing County Master T. W. Self, Past
and the little I did eat bloated me up County Master Capt. W. Crawford,

... j wa. miserable for a District Officers Bros, O'Neil and Carey,so with gas I was miserable tor a whQ e4areesea the meetlng on the order
long time afterwards. I suffered with j and work for the coming season.
an awful pain in my side, and last l _____ __
May I had two sudden attacks of 6T. ANDREW’S LODGE, A.F. A A.M. 
acute indigestion that came near 
finishing me up, and I was laid up 
for two solid weeks and couldn’t do 
a lick of work. I was falling off in 
weight and losing my strength, day 
by day, and I knew it would be but u 
question of time when I would have 
to quit working altogether.

“My 'sister had a friend in Detroit 
who wrote her that Tanlac had 
Hewed her of an obstinate case of 
stomach trouble, so that encouraged 
me to give It a trial, 
didn’t think there was any medicine 
in the world that would give me such 
relief.
second ibottle of
stomach trouble has entirely disap
peared ; I have a splendid appetite 
and can eat anything I want and 

ha/ve a bit of trouble after- 
I am feeling better and 

stronger 'in every way. ani.it has built 
me up so I haven’t lost a single day 
from my work since I began taking 
thia ..wonderful medicine, 
praise Tanlac too much, for It cer
tainly relieved me after everything 
elsq- had failed.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by G- 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores and toy a 
regularly established agency in ejXgry 
town.—Advertisement.

Want to Register1 Effective 
Protest*Against Price 

pf Coal.

Jj

Sùrprii
ZCaptain Le Royer Awarded 

Military Cross for 
,Heroic Service.

An!
i| ..! ft

yHOLD OPEN MEETING A meeting of the executive of the 
Earlscourt Citizens’ Committee was 
held last evening in Royal George 
Chambers. North Dufferin street. 
President Geo. R. Ellis occupying the 
chair. Secretary R- Dyment read 
communications from Hugh Clark, 
secretary for the under-secretary of 
state. Ottawa, regarding - resolutions 
forwarded asking that a seventy-five 
per cent, tax be levied on excess war 
profits on. food commodities, and 
also asking what progress was be
ing made with regard to the con
trol of food prices.

Mr. Clark states that the first re
solution will be brought to the at
tention of the government and the 
latter will be submitted to the food 
controller.

The vice-president submitted to 
the committee figures given by Mr. 
Harrington, secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada 
regarding the present price of coal, 
namely, 34.90 at the mines, $2 freight 
to the bridge, 75 cents allowance to 
independent mine owners, 66 cents 
freight from the bridge to Toronto, 
and 20 cents for brokers’ charges, a 
total price of >9.39 on, railway tracks 
at Toronto.

Mr. Harrington further intimated 
that an advance in the present 
price of coal may be looked for by 
the end of the present month.

Considerable dissatisfaction was ex
pressed regarding the figures given 
by Mr. Harrington, The chairman 
stated that the middlemen's charges 
should be struck out by the govern
ment and a price definitely fixed- 
“The threat to increase the price 
of coal is all rubbish," declared the 
chairman, “and we will insist as citi
zens that the government stop once 
for all the exploitation of coal by 
the profiteers.”
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The following letter written to O. S. 
Perrault by Lieut--Col. H. Desltosiers, 
who left Montreal last year with the 
163rd French-Cte-nadian Battalion un
der Ldeut-.Col. Oliver Asselin, reveals 
what French-Canadians are doing at 
the front. This battalion on arrival in 
England was' drafted Into the 10th 
Reserve and its officers had no imme
diate prospect of seeing service*in the 
firing lines. The way in which they 
got there—some of them oven by re- 
enlisting as privates, others by way 
of the aviation corps—makes inspiring 
reading and will give a good idea of the 
real kind of French-Canadian:fi 

“Yoni will no doubt be interested to 
hear that a French-Canadian is in the 
way of making an enviable reputation 
for himself in the Royal Flying Corps. 
I refer to Copt. Leltoyer, one of my of
ficers in the 163rd. As the aviation 
had more attractions for this officer 
than the infantry he was allowed to 
transfer to that branch of the service. 
After a short training he crossed over 
to France and had hardly been there a 
few weeks before he had already ac
counted for six German machines, 
three ' of which were shot down in a 
few minutes on the same day. He has 
been given the military cross for this 
last exploit This, X believe, is a re
cord for rapidity in obtaining this 
decoration. It has struck me that 
you might perhaps think it advisable 
to draw the attention of the Ontario 
English press to these achievements, 
and in that case I know of no one 
who could do it so effectively as your
self.

Great War Veterans Entertain 
Members With Trench 

^ Sdngs and Stories.

scon
me.

ft

REORGANIZATION MEETING.
daugJ

Ready-to-erect. Atmen.
all styles and sizes.

METAL SHINGLE * SIDING C6.. Limited 
Preston and Montreal.

Preston Steel Trues Bama Stonge £ 
and Garages. Implement Sheds

Since Inception of the Uit ion Jack 
Chapter of the Imperial Q 
Daughters of the Empire nt 
tho women of Mimieo have raised over 
114,000 for patriotic purposes. This im
portant announcement was made last 
night by Mrs. W. Robertson, treasurer, 
at an open meeting held by the chapter 
in the Mimieo Public Library, which 
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ree years ago THE

Makers of 
Buildingsand

fit THE A. B. OBMSBY CO.. Limited 
48 Abell St.. Toronto.

’Phone Psrk. 8»«0.

AGENTS
men 
Garage 
the agency

t Garages refore
« good territory Is closed.

KtejL 1 Write to-day for agents'
JBSs ■ terms.

1 ! I was largely attended, 
report t-hc further showed how splendid 
the standing of the chapter was. In the 
pant six months It has raised 35683, which 
included 31084 from a bazaar, $820 from 
a, gaiden party 
Hundred Club, 
it expended 32035, which included a 3100 
donation to the Secours National, $25 to 
the 127<th Battalion, 3300 to the Great 
War Veterans' Toronto Club, $640 tor 
Led Cross work. 3130 for local relief and 
31410 for the operating of the bazaar 
and garden party.

An coually successful report wets pre
sented by Mrs. Andrew Dods, the con
venor of the Red Cross department. She 
reported that since February 3425 par
cels of comforts valued at. $5368 have 
been sent to the Mimieo boys at the 
front. They contained 2850 pairs of wool
len sox, as well as other necessities. To 
the Red Cross headquarters in Toronto 
the chapter has sent this year 418 suits 
of pyjamas. 60 bandages, 12 pillow slips 
and 141 towels. For that period the 
report showed that the total receipts 
were $3952. while the expenditure ,was 
$3906. leaving a balance of $46.

„ Mrs. E. Hutchins, corresponding sec
retary, read a few letters of appreciation 
from the boys who have received their 
parcels, a net also a letter of thanks from 
the Secours National for the $100 dona
tion.

Following the reports Mrs. L. J. West, 
regent, gave Sergt. W. E. Turley, of the 
Great War Veterans, charge of the meet
ing. He was In a humorous mood and 
with the aid of Trooper Bull, Sergt. 
Nightingale and Sergt. Lowery, also of 
the Veterans, kept the large audience en- 
teita ln<d the whole evening with their 
trench songs and stories.

Major Alexander Mackenzie, of Wood- 
bridge, spoke of his experiences at the 
front, and also congratulated the 1. O. 
D. S. organization for their noble ef
forts on behalf the soldiers. Lieut. B. 
J, Miller and Lteut. A. H. Mundy also 
spoke, telling a few of their war ex
periences. i

A big held Is 
open to live 

in the Ready-made 
business. Secure 

for Preston 
all the

The regular meeting of St. Andrew's 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 16, G.R.C., was 
held last evening in thelTemple Building, 
presided over by W. Lawrence, wor. 
master, when the first degree was work
ed with musical ritual. At the next 
meeting a visit will be paid by Wor. 
Grand Master W. H. Ward rope.

and $3200 from the Five 
During the same period

■

:
,■ PROSPECT LODGE, I.O.O.F.

At the close oi last night's meeting 
of Prospect Lodge, No. 314, I.O.O.F.,, in 
the Oddfellows' Temple, the entertain
ment committee met and arrangements 
were made for the coming winter pro
gram, which will take the form of 
euchres and dances, which will be held 
once a month. The meeting was pre
sided over by C. L. Vanegmond, Notole 
Grand.
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The Supreme Court of the 1
Independent Order of Foresters

I have just stained on , my 
Tanlac and my

S
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COVENANT LODGE, I.O.O.F.

At the regular meeting of Covenant 
Lodge. No. 62. I.O.O.F., lest evening in 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, presided over 
by A. Barton, Notole Grand, the chief 
subject under discussion was the re-aa- 
juetment of the bylaws and the constitu
tion.

U never
wards.

I
O In the Afternoon a special train con

veyed the Representatives and their 
friends to Oakville, where the Order 
has its beautiful and well appointed 
Orphanage in which and from which ’ 
eight hundred of the fatherless chil
dren of members are being cored for, 
educated and trained for good citizen- , 
ship. The party was under the guid
ance • of George A. Mitchell, A-S.C.R,
A bantd made up entirely of boy» 
from the Home played its haippy wel
come. "Automobiles generously, provid- 
ed by the citizens or Oakville 
waiting to convey the visitors from 
the station to the Home. J. Ç. Mor
gan, Superintendent of the Orphatiags, 
and his staff saw to it that no one was 
overlooked. A short and entertaining 
program was admirably rendered by 
the children, who ere finding in the 
Home all the care and comfort that 
it is possible to bestow. In response, 
to Brother Morgan's hearty greeting, 

^appreciative responses werq made by f; 
W. Hunter, S.C., and Major Eaton, whe 
has named in his $5000 policy with' 
the Order the Home as his beneficiary..
A choice buffet lunch was served til 
the splendid dining room. The party, 
returned ito the City at seven, every
one deeply impressed with the value 
of the work so lovingly and effectively j 
done for the little ones deprived of )> 
•their natural protector.

At eight o’clock, in the Assembly. 1 
Hall, .the Supreme Court Degree was 1 
conferred on those in attendance at the 1 
Supreme Court for the first time by | 
the Supreme Chaplain., Rev. A. Mae- 1 
gillivray.

At eight-thirty, in the presence of 
Representatives and a great company | 
of visiting members, the new Ritual 

exemplified.

!

ZOO Representatives Present From 
United States, Britain and Can
ada—Meetings Opened Yester
day — Orphans’ Home at 
Oakville Visited. ~

1 can't
Meeting of Protest.

J. Appleyard, proprietor of the Bel
mont Theatre. West St. Clair ave
nue, offered the use of Ms building 
for a mass meeting, and it was ac
cepted.

The executive decided to hold a
against 

The

“The story of these battles In the 
air, in the course of 
Royer shot down these 
very good reading m 
patrolling one day when he and hi* 
pilots saw these German machines at
tacking one of. ours. They engaged 
these three- machines, chasing one 
away, and shortly Afterwards another 
one crashed down to earth in flames.
In a few minutes, however, they were 
attacked by four other German ma
chines- Two of these machines were 
engaged immediately, but they had| 
hardly been in action a few minutes 
when their forward gun became 
blocked. The pilot then took a side 
slide, thus losing in height, so as to 
allow the captain the use of the hack 
gun, and shortly afterwards one of the 
enemy planes was seen In distress.
Two of the enemy’s planes were then 
flying about, looking l'ur an opening to 
dive on Le Royers machine. The pilot 
then manoeuvred a second time so as 
to allow Le Royer’s use of the back gun 
and shortly afterwards another plane 
was shot down. The battle finished a 
few minutes later when the second 
enemy fell down hors de cdpibat.

Another French Aviator.
“H. Perodoau has been in. France for 

some time; he also has joined the avia
tion corps, and I hope he will he as 
lucky as Le Royer. Other officers who 
have joined the flying corps are Lieut.
Lellevre of Ottawa. Lieut. Grenier and 
Lieut. Morency. Many of my officers 
have gone on to France. As you are 
no doubt aware. Major Asselin has 
been /one of the first tb go to France, 
and from all accounts he is doing well.
He’s absolutely fearless and always in in the work of protecting the home 
good humor. He is a true, humorist. (and extending the benefits of frâter- 
very devoted to his men and loved by * nil y to men. women and children in 
them all. Capt Plante and Limits, distress and sorrow. We as frater- 
Lemothe and Guay joined the major nalists had not to wait for a war 
shortly afterwards. Excellent reports that three.tened democracy to untie 
have reached me regarding the officers, us in our high and holy purpose- We 
A short time ago 1 the following were had the vision > to see the world’* 
going forward: Lieuts H. De Varen- need, the possibilities that lay before 
nee, Payette, J. Lafontaine, Vaii- us and the obligations that our eom- 
quette and Gatien. Young Beauset mon heritage of language, civil and 
was to go with them, but at the last religious liberty laid upon us. 
minute orders came to keep him, as he are one today in our effort to pre- 
v.-as required as witness in some case serve freedom for the world. We on 
or other. He was very much disap- our side of the line are giving freely 
pointed, as he wanted to go with his of our men and material treasure to 
friends, De Varennes and Lafontaine preserve liberties, blood-bought. In my 
We had a splendid lot of young men. I" own City of Dayton, we have a great 
bate to think thlt they are exposed to ablation training school- Fifteen 
danger while I am here in safety, hundred young men, the choicest of 
Some time ago young Beauset com- ouK^ana. are training to preserve and 
pleted a course in the Canadian Mill- ,"extend freedom on earth, on sea and 
tary School and came thru with a car- Lx_the air.
tificate ’distingue.’ De Varènnes The audience Joined in singing 

albo awarded a similar certificate “God Save the King," “The Star
Spangled Banner,” and before Alder- 
man MacGregor retired he 
end popular song entitled, “Song of 
IJiherty.”

The Supreme Chief > Ranger 
novijeed the various Committees, 
whose reports will be submitted at 
the meeting this morning.

which Capt. Le- 
machincs makes 
atter. He was

WILTON LODGE, I.O.O.F.

The regular business meeting of Wil
ton Lodge, No. 242, I.O.O.F., was held 
last evening in the Oddfellows Temple, 
the chair being taken by W. Earle, Noble 
Grand. There was a large attendance, 
and many important matters were under 
discuSsion relating to the winter work of

II
m!

mid-day meeting of protest 
coal exploitation next week, 
following were appointed a commit
tee to arrange details: Chairman, G. 
R. Ellis; vice-president, John Walsh; 
treasurer, T. S. Smithbon,e; secre
tary, R. Dyment; Pte. Joseph «Wines, 
Corp. W. Thompson,--W. Pilley, J. E. 
Jennings, Mrs. J. Lee, Mrs. Preece. 
Mrs. G. Seger, and Mrs. Meldrum.

The fuel controller, parliamentary, 
and municipal representatives will be 
invited to attend, 
cided to write Food Controller W. 
J. Hanna requesting that à repre
sentative of the citizens’ association 
be placed on the committee 
pointed to investigate the food sit
uation.

; The Seventeenth regular Session of triI erect any new public buildings during 
the war, and that the section is well sup
plied with postal facilities.

After discussion, it was decided tç ask
a tempo

rary station, with a postmaster hr charge, 
to accommodate the large numhpr of 
business men and residents in Earl: 
nufil a permanent building is ereote 

Regarding the balance of $1606 
standing in the matter of the late Muni
cipal Loan Association, according to the 
statement of tie finance commissioner, it 
was deetdedto ark the city council to see 
that this amount is reimbursed to the 
city by thosj to whom it was loaned.,. 

The following resolution was passed : 
“That the secretary write Fuel Commis
sioner C. A. Magrath asking information 
as to the present cost of coal on railway 
sidings in the City , of Toronto.'’

METROPOLITAN PURCHASE.

were inthia body convened yesterday morn
ing at 10.30 in the fine Assembly Hall 
of the Temple Building. The Su
preme Chief Ranger, Elliott G. Ste
venson, presided. Fully four hun
dred Officers, High Court Represen
tatives and visiting members of the 
Order from all countries where the 
Order is operating were present.

The opening ceremonies were ab
breviated to allow ample time for the 
civic welcome and the reply thereto- 

yin the absence of the Mayor, who 
was detained by another engage
ment, Alderman D. G. MacGregor, in 
the name df the Mayor and «Corpora
tion, extended a royal1 welcome to the 
members and their friends. He 
spoke of the growth and prosperity 
of the City and the large membership 
of the Order within its borders, re
ferred in terms of admiration of the 
fifty thousand citizens of Toronto 
who at the call of duty went forth to 
fight the battles of the Empire and 
world freedom-

The address of welcome was ac
knowledged in glowing language toy J. 
D- Clark, S.V-C.R., of Dayton, Ohio. 
He said: ’’We Foresters were the 
pioneers of all organizations in the 
world to unite the English-speaking 
world under the banner of fraternity

^Ujdge.the Su
| E antic! 
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the postal authorities to open YORK PIONEERS HEAR
TALK ON THE KAISER

.
ourt

of
nt-URGE PROTECTION OF

RAILWAY CROSSINGS
I "are to 
™ now. j 

was oi
The regular monthly meeting of the 

York Pioneers’ Society, held yester
day afternoon In the Normal School 
theatre, heard from W.
MA- a brief address on “The Ger- 

Kalser.” In the course of his

i
It. was ’also de-

Houston,Jslington Ratepayers Request 
Etobicoke Township Council 

to Take Action.
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lour heads: who the kaiser is; what
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: the
In view of the recent level crossing 

fatality in which Reeve Silverthomle 
and a little boy were killed, a petition 

presented to the Etobicoke Town
ship Council at its regular meeting, 
on behalf of the residents of Isling
ton, requesting that an appeal De 
made to the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board to protect the railway 
crossings of the township. In answer 
the petitioners were told that appli
cation has already been made to the 
board to that effect.

The council also received a deputa
tion from Etobicoke relative to the 
widening of the Toronto-Homllton 
highway from 60 to 66 feet, and the 
installation of an open Instead of a 
closed drain. It was decided to call 
a public meeting at the Humber Beach 
Inn at 8 o'clock Thursday evening, 
when G. H. Gooderham and Engineer 
Van Scoyoc of the highway commis
sion would be present to state tne* 
latest estimates of the proposed work.

The following tax collectors for 1917 
were appointed: J. G. Brown, Hum
ber Bay, for divisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 
A. H. Brooks for divisions 5 and 6, 
and J. C. Brown for/divisions 7 and 8.

As the result of protests by some 
residents of Huanber Bay, Ridge ave
nue was changed to Wanlska avenue.

SUGGEST TEMPORARY
POSTAL STATIONS NOW the kaiser is, how thjB kaiser came to 

be what he is. and what is likely, to 
become of the kaiser after this war 
Mr. Houston, after calling attention 
to his relationship to other royal fam
ilies than his own, and especially to 
the British reigning house, developed 
briefly the view that his ideals a no 
his modes of realizing them are beet 
explained by the assumption that he 
is wbait experts on mental conditions 
call a “paranoiac”: one who starts in 
fife with a tendency to what is pop
ularly called ’’bighead.” and becomes 
more and more aberrant with in
creasing age. and" more Intense devo
tion to great projects, some of which 
are really beneficent and markedly 
successful.

William H- Is to be credited with 
much of the economic improvement 
of the German nation, of the building 
up of a merchant marine, and of the 
creation of a powerful najvy- 
undertaking this war he regarded 
himself as a ruler by divine right, 
with a benevolent mission to impose 
German culture on tho people of 
other than German nationalities, even 
if force must, be employed for their 
good. In his paranoiac condition ho 
has become unable to distinguish 
right from wrong, is non-moral, and 
Is essentially humane in motive.

Mr. Houston’s, opinion is that when 
the crash comes, with the utter fail
ure of hie, projects, his disease will 
make more. rapid progress, until the 
man in him becomes extinct, and 
only the animal survives- Then will 
speedily follow a merciful death.

4;

n Saturday evening the North To- 
Ratepayers' Association will

! was
j ronto

receive a report from President R. 
L. Baker on the exact standjpg of 
the city’s negotiations with the Met
ropolitan Railway for the purchase 
of the line within the city limits, 

meeting will be held in the old 
hall.

Earlscourt Business Men Will 
Make Another Effort to Get 

-^Better Accommodation.
■ TA meeting of the Earlscourt Business 

Men’s Association executive committee 
was held last evening in the Royal George 
Chambers, Earlscourt, President John
COUNTY .............................................................
Walshe occupying the chair.

The secretary 
postal authorities at Ottawa in response 
to the association’s request for the estab
lishment of a postal station, which stated 
that the government did not Intend to

to

B r
1 FAREWELL PRESENTATION 

AT ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
It Is safe to say 

that when It is introduced and mas
tered in the 3653 Courts of the Order, 
there will be an added interest for 
members to attend the regular meet
ings of their Court.

Supreme Court will meet tomorrow 
at ten o’clock, when the various Re
ports will be submitted and t»e find
ings of Committees dealing therewith 
will be presented.

Notes: Universal regret is felt by 
every member on the contemplated re
tirement through seriously impaired 
health of the Supreme Chief Ranger,
Mr. Stevenson.

J- B. Halkett, PjS.V.C.R., and Dr. 
Mlllman, Supreme Physician, received 
an ovation. They were the sole rep
resentatives of that far treeing body 
who constituted the first Supreme 
Court organized In Ottawa in 1881.

A third veteran present Is Atwell 
Fleming, who was present at the sec
ond meeting of the Supreme Court.

Exceptionally warm was the greet
ing to the British delegation, Messrs. 
William Mehaffey, U. R. Boate, George 
W. Emery and C. J. Wain. They wIU 
long remember the cordiality with 
which they were received. They in- 
ported seeing no submarines, and so 
missed the pleasure of sinking one.

War conditions will receive sped ’*> Y 
recognition. A strong Committee m ■, 
der the Chairmanship of ArchdeacotA 
Davis, London, was named. w,

was
: read a letter from the

1

Illuminated Address and Purse of 
Gold Presented to. Rev.

T. Beverley Smith.
Both a. farewell presentation and a for

mal welcome took place in St. John's 
Parish Hdu^e, West Toronto, last night. 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith, the retiring 
tor of the parish,'xvas presented wit 
illuminated address and a purse of gold, 
and Major (Rev.) R. Macnamara, the new' 
rector, was introduced to the congrega
tion.

Mr. Smith is leaving St. John’s Church 
to become aasoc’ate secretary of the Up
per Canada Bible Society, and the illumi
nated address, which was read by T. C. 
Thompson, expressed appreciation of thir
teen years of trlf-sacrificing service. The 
purse contained $260.

The new rector, Major Macnamara, who 
introduced by Harry Sell, has seen 

active service ;at Ypres, Vlmy Ridge and 
the Somme aV chaplain.
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Pains Over • 
Left Kidney
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Wo A
coat-
houseWarned This Captain That the 

Kidneys Were Responsible for 
His Pains and Aches—Freed 

of Pain and Suffering By 
a Well-known Medicine.
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WANT TRACKS PLACED
IN CENTRE OF ROAD

■
of
touc)Large New Toronto Deputation 

Waits on Railway Board Re
garding Radial CaSfc.

was v<
rel e 
Ups.I Hereford, Que., Sept. 11,—Captafn 

Peabody is well known all through 
this section, and his cure by use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has 
aroused great interest in this great 
medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to' afford tasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes:
indigestion, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Lightninglike pains would shoot all 
through my body, and J also had se
vere pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for years 
and tried all kinds of remedies, but 
the only result was money spent with
out relief.
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them, 
box made such a change that I sent 
for five more. Before 1 had finished 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
hips had disappeared, ancTl was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains through 
the body.
casionally to keep my bowels regular, 
and would not be without them, as I 
have them to thank for my cure.

"I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine, 
me of

r was
at the competition in the musketry 
course and. was congratulated by Gen. 
Turner. The others also met 
success In their respective courses. 

Anxious to Oo.
How full of courage they all were! 

The .-baby of the,163rd, Lieut. J. 
fontaine, often camstoi see me to he as
sured that I would not do anything -u 
prevent him going to France at the 
same time as his friends. De Varen- 

cheerfulness itself and was 
Gatien of Sher-

iri11 I UNIONVILLE IS WINNER
OF BOWLING TROPHY

IIs tiaini
beau

I
sang anewJudgment was reserved by the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board yesterday 
morning in the case between the Town 
or New Toronto and the Toronto-Hamil- 
ton Highway Commiss\on, and the To
ronto and York Radial Railway Co., In 
connection with the removal of the rail
way tracks from the side of the road to 
the centre. A large deputation appeared 
before the bcerd. Mr. Pickup, represent
ing the town, pointed out that the tracks 
In their present position were a menace 
to the safety of the people. Mr. Sedg
wick appeared for the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway Commission, and H. Wright mr 
the Toronto end York Radial.

INQUEST AT FA1RBANK

Jury Find T. Harrison Committed Suicide 
While of Unsound Mind.

withSCORE'S EXTRAORDINARY ES
TATE SALE.

in eTil
pink:

afi-Final Was Close Game Between 
Unionville and Stouffville 

Rinks.
i;Four points which are contributing 

to the splendid success of the first 
days of Score's second extraordinary 
estate sale are these: The reputation 
of the house as importers of -high- 
class British woolens, the guarantee 
for good service in the superior work
manship, the magnificent stocks being 
offered* and • the genuine discounts off 
the regular values.
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!a. u», Valiquette (a tough nut) came to see 
nje, to be allowed to go forward as a 
efcidler, as fie did not think he 
going soon enough os an officer.

“Today the following officers 
crossing over to France: - Lieut. Blais, 
a young thorbbred, who came out ‘dis
tingue’ after following a course in 
grenade throwing in the imperial 
school. It is not often Canadians come 
out with such honors from the school 
referred to X was using ’ Blais as 
grenade instructor, agd he often naked, 
me not to detain him any longer than’ and Crawford streets at 6 o’clock last 
was necessary. Lieut- Barry, a young 
liéntam, who wanted to transfer to the 
aviation corps so as tb get to France 
sooner.

BOY BADLY INJURED
BY FLYING CORPS AUTO

William Eccles, Aged Twelve, in 
Western Hospital With. 

Serious Injuries.

Good1 progress is being made In the 
lawn bowling tournament for the Eck- 
ardt trophy now being played in the 
Village of Unionville, and which is 
Fcheduled to close today. The final 
game in the trophy mat oh was played 
yesterday between a Stouffville rink, 
skipped by I.orne Button and a Union
ville rinik, skipped by A. L. Brown of 
that village, the latter winning by a 
close margin. The trophy thus comes 
to Unionville. -

In the consolations, R. A. Stiver of 
Unionville defeated R. A. Corson of 
Markham by five shots. The tourna
ment, in wlhich twelve rinks are parti
cipating, will close this afternoon.

i “For years I suffered from nes was
very anxious to go. 
invoke Is a serious young man, who 

to make his mark. Lieut.

m clwai1 sign,
vt. j areis sure tide
areu Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week’s Time In Many Instances

S HI I B;I Ban:At last I read in Dr.
aAs the result of being knocked down 

by a motor car at the corner of Arthur
An inquest was held - in the Fairbank 

Hotel, North Dufferin street, last even
ing. concerning the death of Thomas 
Hat risen, a laborer, who was found dead 
with a gash In his throat at hts resi
dence. Atlas avenue, Oakwood. last Wed
nesday The jury brought in a verdict 
of Btitclde while of unsound mind. Cor
oner Dr. J. H. Tandy conducted the pro
ceedings.

winOne
lar*
favo
Sattiervening William Eccles, aged 12. 187 

Claremont street, is in the Western 
Hospital suffering from a broken Jaw, 
and Internal Injuries. The motor car 
belongs to the Royal Flying Corps and 
was driven by Arthur Wheeler, of the 
American training camp. The acci
dent was not reported to the police 
for over an hour after it occurred, and j 
Acting Detective Stewart has beta 
assigned to investigate it.

I
mem

- “ ^ llnli
I still take these Pills oc- Lieut. Langeller, 

young man, who regrets
nda quiet 

to * leave
friends tjdhind hiim, but wishes to Join 
those in France. Lieut. St. Germain, 
very smart-looking since he completed 
his course at the Canadian Military 
School. He d)id not want to stay in 
England, but wished to go to France 
or else return to Canada, preferably. - 
to France. Lieut. Normand!r.,
ether very charming young man. 
Beauset did his best to convince him 
that he should delay his departure for 
tfce aviation corps, in which case Beau- 
set would have taken, bis turn and 
Bt.ne over sooner, but Norman din 
would not hear of such an arrange
ment.

A Free Preecrlptlon You Can Have Filled , troubles of many descriptione may be

zx, r:.„ “ss
Are you a Victim of eye strain or other bottle of Bon-Opto tablets Drop «one 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
there is reel hope for you. Many. whose liquid bathe the eye two to four times 
eyes were failing say they have had their daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
eyes restored through the principle of up perceptibly right from the start and 
this wonderful free prescription. One inflammation will quickiv disappear If 
man says, after trying it: “I was almost your eyes are bothering you/ evens little 
blind; could not see to read at all. Now take steps to save them npw before it is 
I can read everything without any glasses too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
and my eyes do not water any more. At have been saved If they had eared të, 
night they would pain dreadfully; now their eyes in time.
they feel fine all the time. It was like Note: Another prominent Phyelctan to 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it whom the above article was submitted, said: 
says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy with "Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable remeuy. Its 
or without glasses, but after using this constituent ingredients are well known to 
prescription for fifteen days every thing e5ll specialists and widely pre
seems clear. I can even read fine print i, Z. “em- ..The manufacturers guar-
without glasses.” It is believed that nn.'Lîîwî eyMlg,ht 60 ”er cent,
thousands who wear glasses can now dis- ruëdche mon 11 r? ™anï ln,ian(c**J°ï re" 
card them In a reasonable time, and mul- a^g^d ,rom
thelr°pves0m m at>1C t^re.nKthvf,n ,ew Preparation* I feel ehould be kept^on
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble hand for regular use In almost every family •• 
and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye It Is sold 1a this city by G. Tssnblyo. IA£

I N.BUSINESS GOOD.

Big Downtown Hotels Are Crowded 
With Guests.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. X( out
MuiI 11 In the county police court yester

day afternoon before Magistrate Tlay, 
Jos. F. Walker was charged with as
saulting Alfred Joyner and his son of

The trouble

m thli
The former cured 

catarrh in the head, which 
I am

Downtown hotel officials report that 
they are well filled at the present time 
and In fact the clerks in some of the 
larger hotels say that they do not 
remember when business was better. 
While a few of the guests are in the 
qitÿ attending conventions, the larger 
number are commercial men passing 
thru on business.

The number of travelers at present 
on the road is indicative that the big 
business houses are looking forward to 
heavy buying this fall after the bum
per crops that havrf been gathered 
thruout the province.

The omnibus routes of London total 
500 miles iji thèîr combined length.

caused frequent headaches, 
completely cured of this 
breathe freely as whçn a boy. 
Linseed

the Township of York.
over a fight between the ohil-

when

now, and 
The

and Turpentine proved Of 
great benefit for a bad cough which 
bothered me continually for three win-

I a.vr »•(.,* ,. I -ml- O e bottle of
the Linseed and Turpentine, and have 
not been bothered with a cough since.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just as good. 
Imitations and substitutes only disap
point

an-
aj-fMS
,lren of Walker and Joyner,
Walker separated them and Joyner in
terfered and blows ware dealt. Walker 
pleaded not guilty and the magistrate 
fined him $5 and exists or 30 days.

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING. |

Charged with shoplifting in EatonX 
Joseph Patterson. 51 Claremont street: .1 
Hanna Lobviaco, 778% College street, 
and Eva Fell were arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detectives Montgomery 
and Groome. The trio were under the 
influence of liquor when arrested, and I 
Eva Fell was unable to give the polio» | 
her home address. When apprehended . 
they had in their possession a ooat, j 
«kirt and other articles. Patterson had _ 
a bottle of whiskey with him and wtH 
face a charge of a breach of the Tem- î

I
i

til ! tr you want a bualnsas opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

“How brave they a if 
admire them!" and how I

' Lfï,IT\,V9ry anxk>ua hear about 
conscription In Canada, and anv clip
ping» bearing on this subject Will be 
appreciated.” c

wit
About 300 tone of orange peel are 

shipped from the port of Malaga, 
Spain, each, year.
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HARVEST RETARDED
BY POOR WEATHER

i9tr You may be deceivedIRGEOUS DISPLAY 
)F WINTER FABRICS

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF
some day by an imitation of____ __SALADA"

fml possibly you will not detect this mutation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada" in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

Ks The Belgian Relief Committee, 80 
West King street, received last week 
5376.48, making total to date $106.- 
202.98. The funds now being received 
will be used to alleviate the distress 
among Belgian children, thousands of 
whom are suffering from the results 
of Insufficient nourishment. Five hun
dred dollars wee forwarded to Mrs.
Adamson last week. A welcome gift 
from the Wlngham Women's Institute 
was 826 worth of yarn, which will, be 
knitted into sox before shipping.

The McGill street Y.W.C.A. sent 11 
dozen new garments tor children, and 
excellent clothing and quilts came 
from Fergus W.P.L. (also 860), Pal
merston W.C.T,U., Thousand Island 
Park, Pittsburg., Fa., Roebuck and the 
York Road W.Ï.

At 80 West Klngf street a contribu
tion box for small coins produced 
511.18 during the week, and a mite 
•box from Oakville per Mrs. Greene $24.
Other contributions were: Windsor W. 
p.L., 522; Mrs. Forsyth, Norwich $60; Three Years From Now, Public 
Woodstock Red Cross, $60; Ayr W.I- „ , . r-. t
$85; Lion's Head, $24.80; Oakville W. School Heads Must Hold rirSt-
P.L., 810; Methodist Church, Nixon. ria<ss Certificates •$3.60; Mr. Justice Rose, $26; Mrs. S. UiaSS VCrUTlCdlCb.
E. Robinson’s class, $4.40, and $10 each 
from Mrs. L. H. Baldwin and Mrs.
McKeggie.

II Department of Agriculture s 
Weekly Report is Very 

Encouraging, However.

m
Fall Hats and Tailored 

E Costumes Shown at 
Murray-Kay's. “ï'LL take the chance of my early 

* death,” you say.
But you don't take the chance— 
you compel your wife and little ones 
to take it. Do you think that’s fair 
to them ?
Don’t risk their future welfare ! Invest 
a few dollars each year in an Imperial 
Life policy. It will provide for your 
family if you should die—it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age.

Our free booklet, “The Creation of an 
- Estate,” tells more about it. Ask for a 

copy to-day. You’ll find it interesting.

Btt4HI:!is a 
it to FALL SEEDING LATE

“RICH, BUT NOT GAUDY”buy
Ox 14 
to put Potatoes and Roots Grow 

Vigorously as Result of 
Recent Rains.

z
"V ises for Buyers Who 

Anticipated Shortage in 
Woolen Weaves.

f,

build
the j X'v, «here is 

Ittie, if
According to the weekly report sub

mitted to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, weather -conditions 
during the last week have retarded 
the completion of grain harvesting, 
but altho some oats are yet out m 
the shock, the fields generally have 
been fairly well cleaned of spring 
grains.

Fall wheat asedlpg is later than 
usual owing to the delayed harvest, 
but it Is expected that a large acre
age will be sown despite this. Corn 

heavy soils.

SOFT COAL SITUATION
BECOMES VERY SERIOUS

Bituminous Miners May Strike if 
Wage Increase is Not .Granted 

by Operators.

MAKE NEW REGULATIONS 
REGARDING PRINCIPALS

Autumn, with Its varying moods and 
ureestions of frost, Is, with us, and 

Fashion is getting out her 
fabrics and rfch colorings with 

clothe and decorate the 
of Eve.

At Murray-Kay’s yesterday the 
counters were besieged by flocks of 
Sion's devotees., every one anxious 
fashion _ |( secure, the tiret

l jiiDBt exclusive of the varied as- 
ïiriment of headgear, of which a large 

handsome stock was on view. A 
a0d always begins a season s shop- rng^tHer hlf,, and this year tor 
the* mo*t part she must choose a 
^tie! of medium size, of plusn. felt 

an occasional design 
% combination in carded silk or taffeta. 

„ -on.ri'lv are not as riotous as 
Xww those Which prevailed last sea- 

tho Burgundy, beetroot, turquoise 1X; ^nd amTthyst and Paddy green 
Mue' *anJocasion'al touch of flame in 

with black are all fa-.

V

if Sec 
-made

which « 
I daughter*garage 

Hon in
A deadlock «dill continues in the 

coal situation. The eper- 
only shipping coal on con-

A new regulation Issued by the de
states that THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
bituminous
nions, are ,|E,
tracts, and little or none can .be ob
tained at the price set by Dr. Garfield, 

fuel administrator.
For some time past It has been ex

pected that there would be some re
laxation in the matter of prices, and 
while awaiting further developments 
many of the small ' mines that haul 
coal by wagons to the railway sidings 
have closed down and are carrying 
out only minor repairs, while admit
ting that they will not operate while 
the two-dollar price lasts.

The bituminous miners held a 
meeting In Washington yesterday, 
and It is understood that they will 
approach the government and ask 
that they be granted the Increase in 

offered them toy the operators

partment of education 
after August 81, 1920, all teachers 
wishing to qualify for iprincipsf.shlp of 
a public or separate school, having the 
four or more teachers, must hold a 
permanent first-class certificate ; but 
the certificate of a teacher, who up #o

least two 1

to se Is doing well, save on
ensilage varieties are not 

usual. Recentand the
cobMng as well 
rains are bringing potatoes on, and 
roots are growing vigorously. The 
second cutting of clover promises a 
good yield, and a large return of seed 
Is expected from this crop. Apples 
are scarce, and the situation In this 
regard Is commanding attention. In 
Prince Edward and Dun das Counties 
prices for fail varieties of the Duchess 
type, No. l’s and 2's, f.o.b., nearest 
shipping point, are quoted at $3.50 a 
barrel, while 3's bring $3.00.

Live Stock Good.
Owing to excellent pasture live 

stock are in fine condition- Mar
ket prices are firm for all classes of 
animals, but sales are slow. The de
mand for poultry Is Increasing. The 
n*lk flow Is relatively goody but ow- 

the high price of grain, mill 
not satls-

Storage still high, nine inches being the fa
vorite, toes are pointed and vamps 
long. The Spanish heel is much in 
view, and is most in line with reason
able demands. For evening 
shoes are without ornament, with the 
exception of a few that have open 
work in steel tooads. These are ex- 
pensive, but the rare is never with
out its devotee.

In china there are many handsome 
dinner sets, and one of decidedly 
pretty pattern in English semi-china, 
with rose-wreath design, could be 
had at an exceptionally low figure. 
In cut glass ibowls, vases and table 
service generally, the stock is large 
and meet attractive-

Shoppers may be 
luncheon or ice cream in the lately- 
opened parlors on the lowest floor.

aseds.
HEAD OFFICE 4 - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres /

Melted

wear
k field Is 
f to live 
Idy-msde 

Secure 
Preston 

! ill the 
Is closed 
!r «gents'

this date has held for at 
years the princlpalohlp of one or 
such separate or public schools, who 
holds a permanent second class cer
tificate, and whose competence has 
'been duly attested- may, on appli
cation to the deputy minister, toe en
dorsed by the ml ills ter as valid for 
princkpalshlp.

Until August 31, 1920, a high school 
or collegiate board, may employ as 
assistant a teacher holding a first- 
class Grade A certificate or qualified 
under the regulations of 1914. After 
that date the qualifications for assist
ant in these, schools shall be a high 
school assistant's certificate and a 
degree from a British university after 
a course approved by the minister of 
education. After July 1. 1920, the 
board. If unable after duly advertis
ing and offering a reasonable salary 
to obtain such a teacher, may -employ 
as assistant a teacher holding a Grade 
A first-class certificate. In 1919 ex
aminations for high school entrance, 
history will be Included In the list of 
subjects set by the department

more

iimmiiiiiiinmiiniE
.

and ancombination l .»a
3

Attractive Models, 
fi» Attractive model was of sand 

and bird's egg blue with a narrow 
TLaolug brim and crown of sand- 

pleated felt with a- wing 
-retching coronet wise across 

,ront V smart tailored sailor was of 
black aid «and, the semi-crown being N 
— fYie latter shade in corded ribbon, 
the other section In black velvet, the 
ribbon ends lying flat on the brim and 
coming slightly over the edge. Still 
another combination was of amethyst 
velvet with facing of sand-colored vel
vet on the fairly wide brim, and trim
ming of corded ribbon of the same 
shade. Tho colors prevail, black is 
Hwave good, onç of the handsomest 

wide brimmed model which 
distinction to its artistically

'
Ci WILL FIGHT GROWTH £

OF VENEREAL DISEASE

Major Fitzgerald President of 
Committee Organized in City 

Hall Yesterday.

DIES AS RESULT OF
STREET CAR ACCIDENT

Norman Taylor Died Shortly 
After Being Struck by a King 

Street Car

wages
before the price was fixed. It Is fear
ed that failing this they will call a 
strike, tie up the mines and prevent 
the shipment of contract coal

A Buffalo dealer, sneaking to a re
porter for The World yesterday, stat
ed that there was only contract coal 
coming to that city, and many of the 
Industriel) were in a bad shape 
car shortage in Pittkbung. he said, 
had caused several of the coke ovens 
to close down, and this might affect 
the output of steel for government

withserved
the ing to

feeds, etc., dairymen are 
fled with the prevailing price 
cheese at the factories.

Excepting In the case of com. fod
der supplies will be fuller than usual.

Altho some farmers are still look
ing for temporary assistance, and 
■most of the urban help has srone 
home, the agricultural crisis In this 
province has been met and passed 
most satisfactorily. However, thresh
ing, plowing for and seeding fall 
wheat, drain tiling, and taking up 
roots will keep the remaining days of 
the outdoor season very busy on most 
farms. Tractors and large horse 
teams are looked to as the chief 
agencies to help out In the big fall 
plowing campaign now in progress.

of

THRIFT COMMITTEE
PREPARES FOR CAMPAIGN

District Captains Receive Outline 
of Territory and Ammunition 

for Campaign Speeches.

resters
It was agreed at a meeting held at 

the city hall yesterday that the com
mittee which has been acting for the 
combatting of venereal diseases should . 
be permanetty organized. The name 
adopted was the advisory conwnititao ' 
on venereal disease for mUltary dis
trict No. 2. Major Fitzgerald wws, 
elected president, W f. Gundy treasur- ,, 
er and Capt. (Dr) Gordon Bates secre
tary. A report from Dr. Hastings on 
legislative amendments to the Publia , 
Health Act was referred back tor ad- L. 
dations, 
laiton
vendors. He was amnuruw *■« v» 
operate with the conservation commis
sion in on effort to have legislation 
passed

A Norman Taylor, an employe of the 
Dunlop Tire Company, was so badly 
injured when he was struck by a 
westbound King car ait the corner of 
Booth avenue and Queen street yes
terday that toe died thirty minutes 
after being admitted to St Michael’s 
Hospital. The police of Pape avenue 
division say tiia/t Taylor was riding 
a bicycle north on Booth avenue and 
that he turned to go behind an east- 

' bound car, and In doing eo did not 
see the weed coming car. He was 
dragged tor several yard» and injured 
internally and about the head. The 
motormeun of the car, James 
eon, 88 Connaught avenue, wae not 
arrested by the police. Taylor was 
23 years of ago, and resided, at 84 
Tiverton avenue. The body was re
moved to tile morgue, where am in
quest will be held.

Lecia‘1 train con- 
lives and their 
mere the Order 
[well appointed 
nd from which 
fatherless ohil- 
teing cared for, 
br good cltizen- 
Lnder the guld- 
[tchell, A-SZ* A 
Itirely of boys 
its happy w el

le, roiisly, provld- 
akville were in 
[ visitors from 
he. J. C. Mor- 
Ibhe Orphanage, 
[hat no one was 
hd entertaining 
y rendered by 
[finding in the 
p comfort that 
r. In response 
earty greeting 
were made by 

kjor Eaton, who 
1)0 policy with 
his beneficiary, 
was served in 

kn. The party 
k seven, every» 
kvtth the value 
and effectively 

bs deprived of

purposes.
“The fixing of prices at a time 

when we are facing our heaviest de
mands has been a toed, thing for the 
country,” he said. “I was in hopes 
that the government would take no 
drastic action tor another month or 
two. as by that time much of our f 
Canadian business would have been 
taken care of, but now we cannot got 
the coal, and we fear if it does come 
thru later on, the Grand Trunk w}ll 
fall down as It did last winter.” r 

Anthracite dealers state that there 
is practically no stove coal on the 
market, and advise the public not to 
delay getting In fuel in the hope that 
the stove size will come along.
public, stated H. A, (Harrington, see- th. de.
retary of the coal section of the Re- A recent en
tail Merchants' Association, will do or How to Shat

ter Germany’s Threat of Starvation.' 
will be of value to speakers endeavor
ing to enUst the public In the food 
service campalern.

Everything In the booklet Is guar
anteed to* be accurate, as it was only 
after all the data had been gone over 
by experts the the publication was
Issued. , ,

The heavy demand made 
Canadian foodstuffs since the war is 
well covered in a table showing the 
increase of shipments since 1914 of 
bacon and beef to Great Britain, 
France and Italy. In that year 28,- 
620 861 pounds of bacon and 190,787 
pounds of beef were sent to these 
countries. In 1917 the shipments had 
increased to 207,284,678 pounds of ba
con and 33,728,791 pounds of beef. 
As the herds have not Increased the 
consumption at home must de
crease, states the food controller.

being a 
owed its 
turned lines.

Feather -hats in pheasant are 
thing of a novelty. Bandeaux of fea
ther in many shades were also seen, 
and burnt goose is largely used as a
trimming.

A largely attended meeting of the 
thrift committee and captains who 
are to take part in the campaign for 
conservation of food, ' which is to be 
launched next week, was held yester
day afternoon in the city hall, Mrs- 
Loosemore presiding. Districts wete 
apportioned thru the distribution of 
maps, every captain receiving an out
line of her territory.

On behalf of the committee of re
sources Mr. Miller gave some hints 
on campaigning, and assured the 

that while this was their own

STATION EMPLOYES GET
INCREASE IN SALARIES

some-

Ten Dollars Extra Per Month is 
Given, in Viek of High 

Cost of Living.

W. J. Paul reported on legis- 
dealing with quack medicine T 

He was authorized to co-
FOOD CONTROLLER ISSUES 

««FOOD SERVICE” BOOKLET

Gives Data Regarding Need for 
Thrift and Statistics of 

Food Shipments.

Many Surprises.
_ ___is in store for buyers who

i anticipated a shortage in handsome 
I, woolen weaves and artistic linings on 

Maccount of the war. There seldom has 
'■ been shown a more varied assortment 

of coats and mantles generally than 
f are to be seen at Murray-Kay s just 
lj»w. An extremely attractive coat 

was of Pekin blue velour cloth beau
tifully lined with satin of the same 
[shade Panels with deep bands of 
• taupe" squirrel fur fell down the sides, 
the-same fur being used in high collar 
and cuffs. Buttons of the cloth set 
closely In two rows divided the panels 

• te’Ühn foot of the skirt, and straps at 
thè'back waistline gave a smart finish 
to an altogether novel garment. More 
novel still was a Dong model by Dou- 
dllette in beige shade In fine velour 

finished -with broad

Donald-

Bion in on effort to have legislation
_____ before parliament dissolves.

The women’s committee reported pro
gress. Albert Smythe presented the 
report of the sub-committee on edu
cation, recommending the preparation 
of articles for the press and of a 
pamphlet for general distribution, the 

of meetings In factories and 
in the time and at the 

expenses of employers for addresses to 
,men trnd women workers by OuaUfied .
speakers: similar meetings in oor.nce- 
tton with men’s clubs and. other or-
cantlzations, wtomen’s institutes, etc., 
and the placing of the official Pamph
let ln the hands of all clergymen with 
the object of having sermons Preahhefl 

nd congregations educated on the

Word was received yesterday that 
the Union Station employee had been 
granted an Increase of ten dollars per 
month- Two members were over
looked, however, and tips has caused 
considerable comment ln view of the 
fact that the two persons concerned 
handle considerable sums of money. 
It is probable that this is merely a 
slip, and will be remedied next 
month.

It Is understood that the C. P. K- 
ticket sellers at the Union Station 
also receive an Increase of ten dol
lars a month, but the Grand Trunk 
ticket sellers, who applied for a slm-

time.

women
special piece of work, they had the 
resources committee behind them. 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings gave some 
inforatlon helpful In answering queries 
that may be i5ut to the .markers, she 
having already had experience of tnis 
while delivering eighteen addresses.
• a general meeting of captains and 
workers will be held at Foresters’ Hall 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
which last information will be given. 
The campaign proper will begin on 

Headquarters at 16 King

Tho

Fund Started by Veterans to
Assist Soldiers’ Dependents holding 

warehouseswell to order a mixture of egg and 
nut at once to taiteo the place of the 
usual stove eieeto-sro 1 Consequent of the case of a soldier's 

wife who became ill and died while 
her hurfband was overseas, and was 
burled by ai neighbor, ”B" Company of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
at a recent meeting started an emer
gency fund tor the immediate assist
ance of any member of the organiza
tion or anyone dependent on a eoldier 
overseas. The idea will be discussed 
at the next meeting of the battalion 
executive, and if adopted will be In
augurated in the tour battalions of 
the veterans. The monthly contribu
tion will be 26 cento. The Daughters 
of the Empire were 'thanked for the 
work they had done. The battalion 
recently received a cheque for $8600, 
proceeds of the work done at ttoe Ex
hibition last year.

'

RECOVERS RING.

Soldier in Division Court Claimed 
Article Had Been Given Him 

by Plaintiff.
Tuesday, 
street east.etoth. It was

bands of seal and had^a capejnth
ilar increase at tho the same 
have had no definite answer to their 
petition. It Is alleged, however, tha* 

of their members is trying to find 
out who were the ringleaders in 
drawing up the petition which asked 
for the increase.

The request was made by the men 
in the Union Station and city office 

of the increase in the cost of

the Assembly, m 
•t Degree was 
endance at the 
first time toy 

Rev. A. Mae-

1, upon
pointed ends falling 
end which might toe taken tip and 

the shoulder or wound 
comfortable

NO ORDER REGARDING
MEDICAL BOARDS YET

lr. the division court yesterday be
fore Judge Mcrson, Arlene Fawcett 
sued Joseph Corby for the recovery of 
a ring valued at 560. now in the pos
session of the chief constable, who 
redeemed it from pawn where it had 
been pledged for 526 by Coriby. who 
was charged with theft and acquitted. 
Corby, who was a soldier at the time 
of the trouble, stated that Miss Faw
cett gave him the ring, and ho pawn
ed it to get married- The plaintiff 
denied giving the defendant the ring 
to keep,
judgment in her favor.

Dr. O. K. Clarke presided.•M one

i thrown over
about the/ neck into a 
storm collar. A large figure was pro-
vided fm- by the handsome loose About Twenty Medical Officers 
saWe^fastened w/tîh lairg^ttons with Now Engaged in Examining Re- 

Lltsut lag- £££*$& bruits in This District.
dreds in many ranges of woolen ma
terials and beautiful linings being on

LAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERSl
he presence of 
[great company 
he new Ritual 
k safe to say 
iced and mas

ts of the Order, 
ki .interest for 

regular meet-

Owimg to the great need of farm 
laborers ln western Canada, and the

ss rsi
wev.t of and including’ Otva>ta, 

POnL aVthe mte of W-00 to Wlnnlh 
Tjpjr, plus half a cent per mile beyond. 
This will toe positively 
tunity of taking advantage of a re
duced fare to the weak where high
wages and every »r®Bpeclopof 
months’ , work prevail. For ticketo 
and all information apply

Office. 52 Bast King ML. or 
ticket office. Union etau°"* °*
or 7 North James street. Hamilton. „

in view 
living.

City’s Share of C.N.E. Receipts 
Placed at Thirty-Seven Thousand

As yet no instructions have been re
ceived by Lieut.-Col E. C. Ryerson. 
assistant director of medical services 
for the Toronto military district, re
garding the establishment of the 
medical boards which will sit at the 
various mobilization centres to ex
amine men under the terms of the 
Military Service Act of 1917.

At the present time there are mobi
lization centres ait Toronto, Hamilton 
and Sudbury. When conscription gets 
under way these will be inadequate, so 
arrangements have been made for the 
opening of additional centres at Owen 
Sound, St. Catharines and Barrie.

There are about 20 medical officers 
engaged in examining recruits at the 
present time in Military district No. 
2, six of whom are at Hamilton and 
Sudbury, the rest at Toronto. When 
the time comes for increased examina
tion of recruits medical officers asso
ciated with the A.M.C. will be called 
upon.

Cotton Next Year.
This season’s opportunity ougnt to 

toe embraced, a*s it is prophesied that 
next year forty per cent, of coatings 
will be cotton. Utility wraps for af
ternoon or evening wear of black ve,- 
\%t with finish of deep sable band are 
of the standard design that last more 
than a season.

A decidedly new note Is seen in the 
street or

WITH, MILITARY HONORS.

Sergt.-Major L. Keele Buried Yester
day at Prospect Cemetery.

Sergt.-Major Levi Keele. who died 
last Saturday, wati accorded full mlii- 
t_ry honoris when burled yesterday 
afternoon at Prospect Cemetery. For 
vears Sergt-Major Keele was identi
fied with the Royal Grenadiers. Mem
bers of the 16th Grenadiers accom
panied the funeral procession to \ the 
grave, where the Last Post was sound
ed and a volley fired In honor of the 
dead soldier. The late sergeant-major 
was 52 years of age, and lived at 91 
Salem avenue.

neet tomorrow
• v

and Judge Morson gave PUPILS GET HOLIDAY.

Unable to Heat Winchester School Ac
cording to Standard, Principal 

Orders Dismissal.

When the city budget was prepared 
the revenue trom the CaJiaxii&n Nr- 
tional Exhibition was estimated ait 
$35,000. The estimate was based on 
.... receipts of the fair for 1916, when 
the city received about $34,000 as. its 

anticipated that

various Re
am! the find- 

ling therewith /
BUILDING PERMITS.
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Erected onBrick Factory to Be
Spadina Avenue to Cost $75,000. Some eight hundred pupils of Win

chester Street School had the unex
pected surprise' of a whole holiday 
veeterday. The scibool furnaces have 
been under repairs tor some time, and 
as they were not finished it was found 
impossible to heat the building. Regu
lations state that if temperature of 
class rooms is not up to 60 degrees by 
10 o’clock classes may be tïismissect; 
5S was the highest registered in the 
building at 9.30, so Principal Carr dis
missed the whole school.

share, and it was 
•more people would be attracted to the 
exposition in 1917.

As the total attendance for the fair 
just dosed was 7000 better than the 
figures for last year, it is stated on 
reliable authority that the city's share 
will be in the neighborhood of $37,000.

_ I Of the seven building permits grant 
ed by the city architect yesterday the 
largest was that of W. J. Keene, 270 
Last Front street, to erect a bride 
factory at Spadina avenue and Bul- 
wer street at a cost of $75,000.

Of the others, Eden" Smith & >ons 
will erect one detached two and a half 
storey natoo hoi low tile dwelling on 
the north side of Poplar Plains cres
cent at a coed of $9000. an addition 
will be made to a house at 67 Bellevue 
place at a cost of $6000 'and F. Spooner 
will build a two-storey brick garage 
on Dalhousle street at a cost of $7000.

coat-dress suitable for 
house wear- One particularly notic
ed was of beaver cloth, with collar 
and .cuffs of beaver fur, pretty 
touches of hand embroidery in French 
blue, the collar being lined with the 
same shade, and a novel wrist- band 

smart finishing

MUST RETIRE EARLY.

According to an order Issued firm» 
the headquarters of the 
pitals commission command 
wa. all soldier yo-tieuKa attending hos^ 
pitals within the juTtodtotton 
commission must be jÇ*0O^dbî ^

John Kingsworth, aged 40, 95S Os- nf’offlcer commanding "D” unit-

Jüv'v ïSlSïviïS^SL H,eV.|
taken to the Western Hospital. I adhered to.---------- ■ ===.

CITY MAY PROSECUTE.
of fur adding a 
touch. Baparate skirts are also tlie 
vogue, some having the narrow bar- 

I rel effect, and all being puffed on the
| Ups.

In dinner, and afternoon 
daintiness reigned supreme, 
beautiful model was of amethyst sat- 

I In and chiffon, over an underskirt of 
f pink silk with gold thread. ■

irdrees was shined at the waist- 
and the bodice embroidered in 
silver. Another exquisite frock 

[ was of rohm-egg blue satin and net, 
with silver ornaments and wide wring 
sleeves of the net. The same model 
Is to be found in white. Misses’ and 
children’s dresses of a variety of de
sign, all made on the premises and 

! presenting touches seldom found out
side the shop of a French' modiste.

! are all to be got at Murray-Kay’s.
Broadcloths and Tweeds.

Broadcloths for suitings as well as 
Bannockburn tweedc are to be got lif* 

!, a variety of cqlors, browns, greys, 
i wistena, reseda, myrtle being popu

lar shades- Gaberdines are still in. 
favor. Tricotine cloth is also shown, 

i Gatins in all shades and a fine assort - 
ment of figured silks for klmonas and 
linings, Duchesse mousseline, faille 
nd taffetas are all among the newly- 

imported goods-
No autumn outfit Is complete with

out the newest in footwear, and 
Murray-Kay has the latest ar.d some
thing to suit every taste. Boots are

In response to a communication from 
Mayor Church that he take steps to 
protect the Toronto public against 
what he (the mayor) terms the mani
pulation of milk prices by the Toronto 
milk dealers, Hon. I. B. Lucas, at
torney-general of Ontario, has re
plied that, under the new c-nder-m- 
councll recently passed by the Do
minion Government, the initiative for 
prosecution rests upon the vn a ni cl • 
paliity. ___________

MUNITION WORKER HURT.
dresses

One EDITH COPELAND REMANDED.

Pleads Not Guilty to Charge Arising 
From Death of Florence Cook.

In the sessions yesterday 
Copeland, charged with mistreatment 
o# Florence Cook, a.Tid tor omitting 
without lawful excuse to use reason
able knowledge, skill and care and so 
causing the death of said Florence 
Cook, pleaded not guilty and was re
manded until Sept. 18 on ball of $2000.

Harry Ellis was jointly charged 
with assaulting Clara Gordon and do
ing bodily harm. A plea of not. guilty 
was entered on this charge, and a re
mand was ordered until Seipt. 18.

To Open Night Schools
On Tuesday, October Second

ed.
CIVIC LABOR BUREAU.

According to the report of Property 
Commissioner Chisholm 1218 appli
cants at the city’s labor bureau were 
placed In positions to August, as com
pared with 868 • in July and 516 in 
August lost year. The majority of the 
applicants found employment m the 
city and suburbs. There is a great 
demand for employment outside muni
tion work, and many orders have been 
received for carpenters and laborers 
for outside points.

The
EdithJ On Tuesday, Opt- 2, night schools 

will be opened as follows:
Alexander Muir—Principal C. Cam

eron;
Annette street—Principal G. H. Rid

dells; assistant, W. I. Brown. .
Doveroourt—Principal W. P-. King

ston.
Hester , _ _ _ . _

Harwood ; assistants, T. I. Davis» J. 
D. Williamson, H. W- McIntosh, T. A. 
McWhorter and W. G. La very.

King Edward—Principal—J. A. Cam
eron; assistant, W. A. Marshall.

Ogden—Principal. W. A. Fydell; as
sistant, D. D. Brown.

Perth avenue 
Thomas.

Working Boys’ Home—Principal, H. 
Gillies.

The Soldier’s Moneyed. assistant, C. E. Henley. ->CRIMINAL SESSIONS OPEN.
w&tSæTcïHSÉ
^,h,^LdŒ^SÆu1SrSS,'-'S»*1S.iS I.—— “ "•

Judas Coetsworth Urges Jurors Not 
to Forget Men at the Front, 

judge Coatsworth, in addressing the 
grand Jury at the opening of the 
quarterly sessions yesterday. Stated 
that altho the country and the em
pire was still at war, the machinery 
of the law could not stop. In per
forming their duties he urged the ju
rors not to forget those who are 
fighting at the front. Hie honor in
timated that as he is a member of the 
tribunal to act under the Military 
Service Act counsel must see that 
every case they are interested ln goes 
on for trial on the date appointed 
with as little delay as possible, and 
that as 'little delay as possible must be 
made during the term of the ses
sions. _________

RPS AUTO
W. H.How—Principal may

rate of A'comfSrt to toe *okMer-A Convenience to HI. Dependent.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
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IT CAN’T BE DONEies.
BUSINESS AGENT FINED.

R. A. Cox Found Guilty of Interfering 
With Farmers' Dairy Drivers.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres, 
j. m. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.knocked down 

per of Arthur 
6 o’clock last 
aged 12.- 187 
the Western 

a broken jaw, i| 
[he motor car 
Ing Corps and 
[heeler, of the\__ 

The acci- 
to the police 
occurred, and 

t-t has been

^s:
— Principal, E. H. As

an
eohotof the recent trouble at the 

Farmers’ Dairy was heard yesterday 
when R. A. Cox, business agent of the 
Milk Drivers' Union, appeared before 
Judge Coatsworth. He was charged 
with intimidation ln that he Interfered 
with the drivers of the Farmers 
Dairy ln the pursuit of their lawful 
duty His honor found, him guilty and 
fined him $10 or a month to jail. The 
money was paid. __________

An

mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORÙ> to

months. —

TO PRESENT UNION JACK.

Sherwood Lodge to Give Flag to Da- 
vieville Hospital.

At their regular meeting last night
EC ^TbToronto'S^d^pr^nt For failing to re^rt to the r^s-

stsrrjr; awS, “ œ

s s Bfa-sîttfS' s*s « .gfesi' rrs
“• 1«M«-___________________ roornM.

ATTEND LABOR CONGRESS-

Deliver or 

the following address for.
<-rv'\ +.

/
VALIEN DID NOT REPORT. T

%/ ilV .......... .■ Name .... •

t. \V :• •)Address .......

R. M. D. or Street
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier to Jorontai 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per yea/—^ Pe^ month^ F 
delivery by R. M D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year P
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

ROTARY CLUB’S SUCCESS.ï—IPLIFTING.
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i of the Tem-

tivation of etty tots is stated to be 
worth about $50,000. There were 798 

the city under cultivation, and 
value of each lot is placed

' Ï' / MEET IN WOODSTOCK. the/ï Thirty l.>:al labor men will leave 
Toronto on (Sunday next tor Ottaaa 
to attend the annual meeting of thf 
Trades and Labor Congress, 
if ecretary T. Stevenson of the Trades 
and ILabor Council will leave Friday 
to prepare the resolutions for the 
openiag tto Monday;*

The annual meeting df the Baptist 
convention of Ontario and Quebec will

Ss «sjra'wra.'s-’s
«a
wiU 2» Dr. De Hole »t Bœtoû, M

,

lots in
the aner^e ^ cortjtf produotion^attwhile1
$6.25. In some
gold their crops for $100, r

i
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18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised thst 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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THE TORONTO WORLD;
r ’ ;ITALIANS CAPTURE 

ALBANIAN TRENCHThe War Needs ôf Canada
THE NEED FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL

OF FOOD PRICES

£ :MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGThesurvive at all, must conquer, 

situation In Russia demands compro
mise. But the pro-German element 
does not know the meaning of the 
word. Even their outwqrd compli
ance Lis merely a prudent step towards 
further "war. The aristocracy rarely 
compromise. They stand always floir 
their pound of flesh, in hopeless arro- 

The Maximalists and all their

e

EDDY 9
We h

nt
Operations on Julian Front 

Mainly Comprise Artil
lery Fire.

Ou»CHEMICALLY terns.
proof
Arctic
doubli
hands
plain
time

gance.
kind, anarchists, nihilists, socialists or 
various orders, are all against com- 
promise. They all think their panacea 
Is the Infallible remedy. Sensible 
people acquiesce in the course agreed 
upon by the majority. Nobody ever 
had a majority in Russia yet, so that 
there Is no standard for the new en-

"SILENT SOUS'By Benjamin Apthorp Gould littleRome. Sept. 11.—Thera was 
activity asido from artillery cngage- 

the Austro-Italian front 
office state-

I
The Matches With “No 4 

Afterglow.”
ment along
yesterday, today’s war 
ment reports. Some infantry fight
ing occurred in the Trentino. in which 
the Italians held their own-

TO...h*„.szÆiSis»
telling us that .there is no way of a3 surpiUSj but would buy the cheap- heavy speculators, ware limited to the 
regulating the action of the law of er product available at home, and bare cost of doing business, and havemmtm s-iewiflmteness in°its action has 'been con- home consumer would not buy what and othev staples of which a surplus 
tradiated more than ever since the was offered for home use, bu_t would ls yno<iuceqi oven if owing to greater 
war At the same time, it is possible buy the lower-priced surplus, and an- variation ln grades, freights and so 
to say* that the operation of the law other 1» per cent, of pr°du n, tapth the carrying out of the reform 
itself has not been affected, but that would in turn become surplus and be ghould be SOmewha*. more co-nph- 
ondy the supply or the demand has worth only exP°rt reeard to c&ted-
been forcibly regulated. Thus, where is ,th“a evident that au£.lua ja If such a system be put into opera-
a definite price is set for a commodity, all?0.i^.Pp>anadT^he government tion, the only other matter requiring 
it may be argued chat as no one is 6 wholesale regulation to govern prices of staples
permitted to buy or sell above or be- 5^“^ b® brniting exports, and pub- at home would be the spread between 
low this price all demand ceases for ?, hi _ „XDort values This can, be retail and wholesale prices, and this 
the product at a price higher, and all . eltber of two ways. The pri- can be justly regulated in accordance
supply at a price lower than that 0Wner may be allowed to arrange with conditions prevailing in diflerent
fixed, and that hence the law continues . , QWn f0retgn gales, but permission localities, if this profit of the middle - 
to operate. This is, of course, merely ^ export raay be withheld so long as man be' limited it may result in 
a quibble, as such an instance is ac- riceg are above tbe determined flg- lorcing some middlemen into produc- 
tually the case of an artificial law en- ure The way to accomplish this tive pursuits, and while this might 
forcible by penalty overriding the gen- wop]d be to forbid exportation except work hardship in individual instances 

eral law of economics. under permissive licenses, to be taken j. would be to/the economic benefit of
It should, however, be clearly under- ou^ for each export shipment, and to çannda as a whole, as the middleman 

stood that often the most effective refuse such licenses until prices were ig economically only a necessary evil, 
method of accomplishing a price-regu- af tbe desired .Level. The other method ^.be faCf tliat there are more shops 
lating purpose is not by a forcible in- [a for the government itself to offer a tban are ne3ded to supply the -wants 
tçrference with the working of the flxed price, preferably at the point of c£ the c0.mmunity is undoubtedly one 
edbnomic law, but by an artificial va- export, and to forbid all private ex- Qf the of the high cost of liv-
rlatlon of either supply or demand in portation. Under existing clrcum- The compeitition between thorn
order to permit the economic law to stances the government ran fully pro- nQt reduce prlces> but on the con-
work under altered conditions. This is tect itself by making this price one their number and consequent
the means adopted by trusts and com- at which it can resell the staples at ^ business increases the cost of
binations to enhance prices, and is the cost if so desired or even at a profit ^.^lo™*SSthe lew large 
only means open to them. The gov- either to the imperial government or ^ retailers to

v&tSg.’ZsssL ssrjffsjstsstîs?
So tor Is tood Prices are concerned, sumer and the foreign buyer will be 0f the ultimate consumer.

andUlexponrtsthto £&££££*£■ STS aà toe Taxpayers ' ifTdeSdTs ap^rentiT'recognized t^difflculty of

staples where home consumption ex- surplus at the price deter- necessary in Europe. It would be dif-
ceeds home P^U0“0“- ^ amined, and at the same tinte relieving ficuU altho not -impossible to provide 
.mum price where the contrary is true. general public by making the tbls machinery to enforce such direct
In Canada our production of food is h price conform to that which the yriC€ legislation, and the same end
tor in excess of our consumption fixed as Just. can muChlmore easily be accomplish-
export regulations can keep prices 8 The working of such a system and ed indirectly in, some such way as I 
down to any desired point Jbe one an awlftnesa with which it have suggested. It is to be hoped
chief danger against which we must 1 t lnto efCect le admirably that the public will be promptly in
guard is not to establish this price- bv what has been done in formed of the steps which are being
levei so low as to lessen production. Canadian cheeea The price taken, and that they be hastened as
which during the war must be {K heege up to the tate spring has much as possible, because much dls- 
kept as great as possible. It is there- o * to moBt violent fluctua- satisfaction has been caused by the
fore necessary to see to U that the l,"ong waa g0.vemed only by the fact that public announcements and
producer shall receive a price which 0!f speculative buyers as to the orders have hitherto been directed to
shall yield him an adequate profit af- ^Pinion ofsp =ua ^ cheese the consumer, and no statement has 
ter taking into account the increased future course or me mar made in regard to proposed
cost of\ production, and further to prices on the same day _ regulations affecting the producer, the
stimulate production, not only on the ferent factories as mu warehouseman, whether or not of
dollars and cents basis, but by urging three cents a pound. This «^carta nty , at0rage. the packer, and the
it as a patriotic duty. Botll moral as to the value of mlilk ft* cheese who]e8ale and retail middleman. Con-
and economic influence should be used making also affected injur ously flfience in the food controller' needs
to make the farmer grow all that his stability and price of other dain pro - £ general by such vigorous
farm can be made to yield, together ducts. Late this spring individual ex actl(m on his part as wm convince
with regulations in the direction of portation was stopped, and on Denair people that he is a strong man,
future productiveness, sucli as for- of the British Government, wnicn es- , from influence by any of the 
bidding the butchering of Immature tablished cheese prices in England, a eat lntere8ts. a prohibition of the 
stock. , price of 21 3-4 cents a pound was of- USQ grain tn brewing or distilling

If the total production of a country fOTefi at Montreal for cheese of a fixed would be Gf great value ln this re- 
exeeqd by only 10 per cent, the de- grade packed in a specified manner. d
mand for home consumption, the price Instantly all fluctuation of price ceas- . It lg TCl) to note that the United 
of the »0 per çent used at home will gd and cbeeae which' had sold as high stateSi which has o.nly been in the 
be governed by the price of the ex- &s 27 cents at the factory sold at war five months, has already adopted 
portable 10 per cent., unless the lat- . gs varying. from 20 7-8 cents to nearly all the above suggestions, 
ter be artificially sequestrated. Tms ^ g.g cerlts. This variation was which I hav4 been advocating for the 
is because no particular 10 per cent. sed b lhe location of the plants vast two years here in - Canada, and 

rplu®t L^Lmv with different freight Yates and the has stopped exports except under li-
part of the total gbg|btjy varying costs of packing. The cense, and forbidden the use of grain

makers knew these costs, and in, the distilleries.
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The text is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and

ginemen to gauge by.
No doubt both Kerensky and Komi- 

loff are equally conscientious in think
ing each that he to right But it will 
only -be the final decision that will en
title us to form a Judgment of the 
situation.

cf the statement reads:
"On the front as a whole the activ

ity was confined mainly to artillery.
“West of Lake 3arda the enemy.

artillery preparation, 
attacked our advanced posts between 
the Concel Valley and -Lake Lodro. 
He succeeded In gaining a foothold in

Immediately

pori
fequ!
glngl;

after intense Get

I Aut
V Beaut 
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Famll 
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rangil
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blown out.
Look for the words

“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

one of them, but was 
driven out.

“At the mouth of the 
storming parties which, 
support of Infantry 
egainst our position on -the extreme 
tight wing, were stopped and put to 
flight with severe losses toy our effi
cacious barrage lire.

“In Albania, yesterday our parties, 
supporting French 
operations in the Devoli Valley, occu
pied an enemy trench southeast -of 
P.erat and captured prisoners.”

Venereal Disease.
Another step was taken yesterday, in 

the permanent organisation of an ad
visory committee cm venereal disease 
for Military District No. 2, to combat 
wtoat is regarded by the authorities as 
the greatest menace that society flaw 
confronts, and scarcely exclusive of the 
war, since these diseases affect the 
stamina and the efficiency of the 
troops, and add an almost intolerable 
burden to the vast expense already In
curred in training, equipping and 
transporting -men who subsequently 
pr-ove useless thru this cause.

Legislation is being sought In sev
eral direettone. The control of quack 
medicine vendors, and even of regular 
tout careless practitioners, who do not 
take pains tor -have not the requisite 
skill to know whether a • permanent 
cure has been effected, is considered 
necessary by the health authorities. 
Men reported cured marry end commu
nicate these . loathsome diseases to 

d nearly a- third of the 
tiens performed upon 

wo}nen are due to one of these dis
eases. In Neiw York 6000 die yearly 
from syphilis or its attendant com
plications. It causes About half of oM 
abortions and miscarriages, 

innocent people are liable to contract 
this disease by personal contact, even 
of the hands, or by articles with 
which the diseased person has been tn 
contact, such as towels, drinking 
glasses, pipes, 
dangerous disease than smallpox or 
diphtheria or any of the other infec
tious diseases which are reported, and 
for which patients are quarantined. 
Yet people affected by sexual disease 

allowed to mix with the general 
public, they ore not quarantined, and 
the health authorities have not even 
the power to insist that they should 
be cured of their pestilence. The N^w 
York department of -health states that 
"ten out of every hundred people have 
syphilis. Eight out of every ten men 
and five out of every ten women have 
had gonorrhoea at least once.”

To protect the rising generation, to 
inform - the present generation and 
remedy their ills it possible, and to 
prevent the excessive drain upon the 
health and virility of the nation aris
ing almost entirely from ignorance of 
the public concerning these things, and 
the reluctance of nearly everyone to 
face the conditions, is the object of the 
advisory committee. The work is so 
important and the field so large that 
the co-operation of all who are In a 
position to assist will be cordially 
welcomed.

Tu.nav’o. 
With the 

waves, moved
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SWEDEN’S LITTLE SCHEME.

Diverts Labor to Munitions for Ger
many, and Imports Food From Allies.

Washington, Sept. 11.^Sweden wiH 
be compelled to make definite her po

lit has already tjasition as a neutral, 
been declared definitely that no food
stuffs or other supplies -will be per
mitted to go to tire neutrals for at 
least six weeks to give this govern
ment an opportunity to establish pre
cisely their trade relations with Ger
many. It is said the war would be 
ended within six months, if Swedish 
iron exports to Germany were -stop
ped. The Swedes, it is declared, have 
drained t-helr country of foodstuffs 
by taking from the food-producing in
dustries vast numbers of men and 
placing them in the iron mines and the 
munition factories which have sprung 
up since the war began.

LE

es
TAILORS WANT EXPLANATION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 11.—The toilora’ I 

unton has passed a (resolution asking ^ 
for an explanation from J. C. Walters, 9 
president of the Dominion Trades Gon- '9 
grass, for his alleged pro-German sert- 
timents, which *<hey are inclined to , 
believe will -have a tendency to injure 
the cause of trade unionism.

their wives.
O]4M

c
Perfectly UNITED COUNTIES APPOINTEES.

Special to The Toronto World.
BrockvlUe, Sept. 11.—The senior 

judge of thesè united counties has 
made his nominations for the mili
tary exemption board, as- follows:

BrockvlUe. Judge Reynolds; Qena- 
noque, W. T. Sampson; Newboro 
R. H. Preston: Delta, R. S. Harvey; 
Toledo, N. N. Stinson: Athens, T. R. 
Beale; Malilory-town, C. E. Tennant; 
Prescott, Judge Dowsley: Kempt ville, 
j. a. Watterson ; Merrickvi-lle, G. R. 
Putnam; Cardinal William Clarke; 
North Augusta, Albert E. Warren.
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Till the World ie Free.
This has proven one of the most 

popular songs written since the war 
began. It ls written by H. S. Bee, of 
Montreal, and was recorded on Vic- 
trola record 218010 ln that city. The 
other side of the record is “Take Me 
Back to Old New Brunswick,” by Pte, 
J. B. Rainsford, C.E.F. On sale now 
in the Victrola parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 
Helntzman Hall, 193, 195, 197 Yonge 
street.

It is a much more
, Dr.

are

KIGHTS TEMPLARS MEET.
RESCINDS.ORDER FOR WEST.Winnipeg, Sept. 11—With 100 dele

gates from all sections of the Do
minion In attendance, the grand pri
ory of the Knights Templar of Can
ada opened its annual convention 
here today- All provinces arc repre
sented.
has the largest representation. There 
are six delegates from Hamilton, five 
frfcm Montreal and two from St. 
John- AU western provinces are well 
represented.

Jan<Regina, Sask., Sppt. 11.—-Hon. W. J. 
Henna, food controller, who was visit
ing the city yesterday, said that; an 
order would -be issued rescinding, so . 
far as the three prairie provinces are • 
concerned, the .prevloùs order pro- 1 
hlblting the use of canned vegetables. « 
During the day Mr. Hanna had a 
conference with Premier Martin.
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Good for the 
Children, 
Too! (

by her own. freedom, because she fails 
to see that the enjoyment of a liberty 
demands a sacrifice. God grant that 
she may realize before It ls too late \ 
where this is leading her.

The women of Canada, while they 
feel deeply the fundamental principle 
of democracy, will yet be conscious of 
the greater principle1 of sacrifice and 
service, and will be wilting to forego 
a right for today, tha/t others may 
harve the fuller freedom, and they 
know that whosoever would save his 
own life—oe It political or other- 
wise—must first be willing to lay it 
down-
Constance E. Hamilton (.Mrs- L-A-).

President National Equal Fran
chise Union.

Lome Park, Ont., Sept- 10, 1917.

FRONTENAC TRIBUNAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Sept 11.—Judge Lavell 

announced today that he had selected 
G. Y. Chown, registrar at Queen’s Uni
versity, James Stewart, postmaster, 
and J. B. Walkean, K.C., as his nomi
nees for tribunals under the Military 
Service Act. The nominees for Fron
tenac County are: Melzar Avery, Shar- 
bot Lake, and John Stewart, Harrow- 
smith, postmaster.

SOLDIER DIES IN HOSPITAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 11.—Pte. Clarence 

Gallant, aged 18, son of .John Gallant, 
Campbellford, N.B., died in the Mowat 
Hospital here today. He was stricken 
with illness after he reached England.

Includes the
less, and if the world’s democracy 
falls to Germai^ tyranny and German 
brutality, where then Is there a ves
tige of a hope for the political free
dom of women? Where, indeed, for 
the political freedom of anyone- 
male or female? How much of It do 
Belgian men possess today, or wha- 

ls there tn Poland or

, Clairm 
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Itdemocracy 
Serbia?

-Our own men are laying down their 
lives that the worB maj be free; ls 
It much,.- then, for Canadian women 
to postpone for a time their full polit
ical liberty, that in so doing they 

contribute to the worlds free
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It must be clearly understood that 
the provincial franchise granted to 
women upon which they seek to base 
the right to the Dominion franchise, 
deals only with itho ordinary business 
afairs of the province, while the pre
sent Dominion Franchise Act. as ex
plained toy Hon. Mr. Meighen. is n 
v.ar irieaaure pure and simple- It is 
a measure which will enfranchise the 
women of obvious loyalty, while the 
many good- loyal women not possess
ing male relatives of military age 
may console themselves in realizing 
that they have not been called upon 
to sacrifice loved ones, and with the 
knowledge that by their own tempor
ary sacrifice of the privileges of citi
zenship. they prevent the 
slacker from voting.

It has been said that suppose the 
of Quebec and the foreign 
voted against conscription,
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Women and the Franchise Bill.

Now that a meas-Editor World: 
ure for enfranchising the women of

TO* ONTO w.
Ga

Park
lit—

Camp
Corp.
Beavt

the Dominion is before us. it is meet 
to consider some aspects of the posi
tion in which women stand.

Conscription being so vital an issue 
t oday, ipany peopfô-. have questioned 
the advisability of giT.nting a full 
franchise at this critical juncture of 
the nation’s history, in view of the 
vote which this would give to the 
foreign women and to those in Que
bec. -

woman

No wonder children are eager for 
O’Keefe’s. And you can make no 
mistake when you buy

women 
women
they would only -double the vote of 
their men. True—-but in so doing 
they would double the chances of an 
anti-conscriptlonlst majority in the 
house of commons, and seeing that 
the pursuance and winning of the 
war ls the main business before the 
country today, it is for the country to 
take such steps as will insure the 
election of a wln-the-var go-vern-

Insist on PrAND HE DID. Louisi

O.K. Wo

AI’LL qo OVER RNH SLAPTHF 
MAïTOR ON THE SACK? 5---- -

9t -■

BeveragesIt has -been shown that foreign 
women possessing -,provincial fran
chise have voted a higher percentage 
than have those of Canadian or Brit
ish birth: tills has been interpreted 
in various ways, an authoritative in
terpretation declaring that It is due 
tc insidious influences exerted upon 
the women from without.

Whatever may be the facts, it is 
certain that the arm of Germany's 
determination is a long one, and that 
the war is no-t yot won—a fact that 
apparently is not considered by some 
people; moreover, the treachery and 
hypocrisy of Germany's sons, be they 
ln Canada or Berlin, is beyond quea-

Ofe

X Inge.
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Special Pale Dry Ginger Woment.
Russia today presents the tragic i 

picture of a nation strangling herself
Ched 
ni peeAleGINGER ALES i*Betout Ginger Alel Ga
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Sarsaparilla
Lemon Sour 
Cream Sod*

I Made by skilled people who know how to produce 
the finest and most healthful beverages. The 
O.K. Brand is a triumph in ginger ales and in less 
than a year has become the recognized favorite. 
There are flavors to suit all tastes, all equally 
high in the standard of quality.

Order from your grocer or druggist They carry a 
full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at All Hotels, Restaurants and7 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4203

!

The Greatest 
Fortunes

Dli
COUVl

I AS
Orangeade 
Special Soda

N<tion-
Many of our own soldiers fighting 

in France and Fliyders have had the 
experience of taking prisoner men of 
German birth whom they have known 
in their own home towns in Canvda- - 
men to all Intents and purposes Cana
dians, possessing Canadian votes, yet 
who, owing military allegiance to 
Germany, have not hesitated to take 
up arms against the country' of their 
adoption-

The inference is obvious: yet it 
seems necessary to remind ourselves 
once again Ybat Canada ls still an
■ ti\ • cf Vtormniv-

have been built upon the founda
tion of email savings. Once ac
quired; the saving habit grows. 
Then, when opportunity knocks at 
your door, you are prepared. Make 
a beginning with a dollar. Open an 
account today. We credit com
pound interest at THREE AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT.

Paid-up Capital ... *6,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 

82^64,782.81
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Thé Toronto Worldt
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
•ubscrlbera can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure aatv 
Isfao^ory delivery service.'.’

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The Toronto World invite» cor
respondence on subjects of current 
interest. Letters must toe short and 
to the point—not more .than 290 
words at the outside. The editor 
reserves the right to cut any letters 
to make them conform to space re- 

Namea will not bequirements. 
published if the writers wish them 
withheld, but every letter must be 
signed with writer’s name and ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.
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Women and die Franchise Bül.
Mrs L- A- Hamilton’s letter on the

extension of the franchise to women 
is a noble extpoeitlon of a spirit whicli 
should more widely prevail. It exem- 
t lifles the Ideal condition, “when none 

for the party, but all were forwere
the state.” It promises, too. the in
troduction of finer and higher con
ceptions of political duty and re
sponsibility from the introduction of 
women’s thpught and influence into 
the realm of practical politics:.

Mrs. Hamilton recognizes or. behalf 
cf organized suffrage opinion the dif
ficulties that arise in a war-time 
election from extending the suffrage 
to voters of enemy extraction.

other ertemies,
If

they were /like any 
honorable and chivalrous, like the 
Paynlm- knights of old. the problem

Butwould not have been raised, 
there ie nothing of the nature of 
chivalry In the Prussian theory of 
things. The meanness of their so- 
called “frightfulness' ’ is its leading 
characteristic. It is not possible to 
d+si with essentially mean people ln 
the same way as respectable and re
liable persons may be treated-

This ls all present in Mrs. Hamil- 
tons mind, and she cites the not in
frequent cases of Canadian soldiers 
finding ambtig their prisoners natur- 
aUzed Germans, who had become citi- 

of Canada, and who went back
oathto fight against their solemn

declared- From the 
down to the last naturalized

when war was
kaiser
Gorman citizen In Canada there Is no 
guarantee that a- “scrap of paper ’ 
will be treaty with any respect. In 
such a situation there ls only one 
course possible- The franchise bill 

antidote to the social poison of 
Mrs. Hamilton recognizes

is an
the enemy, 
that antidotes may cause inconven- 

and e'en suffering, tout theyience
are less dangerous than poison- Those 
who are loyal to Canada will make no 
objection to tho administering of an

antidote.
With the establishment of a world- 

which is now thewide democracy, 
avowed object of the war, to he real
ized when peace is once more achieved, 
there will come the full reward of the 
faithful women of the nation ln their 
complete enfranchisement. Mrs. Ham
ilton places their present resignation 
to the terms of the franchise bill on 
the high plane of sacrifice and ser
vice. and thus adds another lustre to 
the national honor.

- Russia’s Tug of War.
Russia is sinking lower and lower 

into the bog of Internal dissension. It 
ls just, as well to resign ourselves to 
the fact that this is one of the cases 

“the survival of the fittest” 
We may hope for 

the best in the pro-

tn'schiiSi
Is to be expectejj, 
the survival ti 
cess, -but this is problematic in the
meantime.

The struggle is -between the forces 
at anarchy, or license, on one hand, 
and of possible militarism and diefta- 
terehlp on the other. 
struggle between liberty and order. If 

ai-1 Kerensky and KomMott

It is not a

that were 
would probably be able to compose 
their differences in short order, 
breach ha,» apparently gone too far 

for accommodation, and it is im-

The

now
possible to say what will be the out- 

We maintain our confidence income.
the Russian people as a nation; but 
It may take a long time for the ebul
litions or social and national feeling 
to settle down to calm and tranquillity
once more.

There is much to toe said on -both 
Kerensky i-s the representativesides.

of the progressive, social, democratic 
and anti-autocratic elements ln the

Korn Hoff ls no-t -less demo-nation.
cratio or progressive, no doubt, but he 
represents the Indispensable elements 
of law and order, and he must be com
ae loua of the hopeless condition into 
which the army has,fallen, and the 
failure of Russia to keep her pledges 
to her allies, or oven to protect her
self from the common enemy. These 
things must be as gall and wormwood 
to his orderly instincts, 
perhaps considers them less than the 
preservation of the newly won forms 
of democratic government.

It would not be surprising if out 
of the confusion there arose a limited

Kerensky

monarchy based on the British tradi
tion, in which the sovereign would 
be a figurehead except as his tact and 
wisdom gave -him Influence. The Rus
sian people, like most unlettered and 
primitive people in. politics, do not 
understand the principle of compro
mise, and where there is no compro
mise there is nothing in a revolution 

all unsuccessfulto stand between 
parties and the guillotine.

The French revolution f&tled at first 
because there oou-ld toe no compromise. 
The people might have been willing, 
but the nobles, the autocracy In gen
eral. are never satisfied to fi[,ve in. 
They plot and conspire and fight to 
tho Lat. The people, it -they are to
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to vote, in the provinces where m» 
had been granted the. right by the 
local legislature. The minister of Jus
tice and the law officers of the crown 
might hold a different view, but the 
law was capable of more than one in
terpretation. The solicitor-general 
had said that the basis of the bill was 
service apd sacrifice, but there were 
different degrees of service and sa
crifice.

TRANQUIL DAY IN IMY DOCTOR’SHOUSE AND SENATE]™1-1 UUUIUI1J
i

Eiderdown The Sterling BankE FIRE
SING ts Observatory, 'Toronto, Sept. 11.—Pres

sure Is now highest over the- middle 
states and relatively low over northern 
Canada and the western provinces. Che 
•weather lothiv has been firu; thruout the 
Dominion, with a general tendency to
wards higher temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawron, 3V-66; Prince Rupert, 48-62; 
Victoria. 60-62; Vancouver 56-64; Kam
loops, 68-74; Calgary, 40-66; Edmonton, 
41-70: BtttlletorU. 36-70; Saskatoon, 30-70; 
Prince Alltrt, 40-74; Medicine Hat, 60- 
70; Moose Jaw, 40-74; Regina, 40-71; Win
nipeg, 34-74; Fort Arthur, 36-68; Parry 
Sound, 38-60; London, 32-63; Toronto, 36- 
62: Kingston, 40-60; Ottawa 84-60; Mont
real, 42-56; St. John, 40-68; Halifax, 40-60.

—Probabilities—
Lowe- lakes and Georgian Bay and up- 

Tier St. Lawrence and Ottawa valley— 
Moderate to fresh southwesterly winds; 
Air and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, ^grrif and north 
shore—Fresh southwesterly winds; most
ly fair and a little warmer; a few scat
tered showers. . , .

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
fine, with much the same temperature.

Superior—Freeh southwest and soufh 
winds, fair and warmer; showers in west
ern portion at night. ,

Western provinces—Mostly fair and 
moderately warm, with a few scattered 
showers.

of Canadais r have received an immense ship- 
ant of' British-made Eiderdown 
gîta, in big variety of newest Pat- 

_g They are covered With down- 
roof eâteen and filled with finest 

Shown In single and 
Great range of

C.N.R. Purchase Bill Ad
vanced to Third Reading 

in Upper Chamber. ,
g

HOUSE BEWILDERED
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XOliver's Charge. ,

"It is the deliberate intention dt 
this government," declared Hon.

“to establish in this

To Go On Taking "Fruit-a- 
tives” Because They Did 

Her Good.

LY
SAVE, Because

Life is a struggle for the 
who does not save.

Frank Oliver.
Dominion a military voting class for 
the purpose of perpetuating them
selves -In power. They are acting 
without the" authority of the people 
and by a parliament that is 
more than half representative. Such 
an exercise of autocracy Canada nav

rai; saw before, and we must take it 
for granted that the continuance of 
the government in power will give 
to Canada such furtther examples of 
autocracy as the kaiser will be glad 
to hear of.”

ISHINS 'V 4.ctic down, 
uble-bed sizes, 
adsome combination colors, with 
,tti panels to match. Now is the 
M m make your selections.00’S" il

Rochon, vi Q., Jan. 14th, 1916.
“X Buffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
I had frequent dizzy spells and be
came greatly run down. A neighbor 
advised me to try 'Fruit-a-tives.' I 
did'so, and to the surprise of my doc
tor I began to Improve, and he ad
vised me to go 'on' with ‘Frult-a-tlves.1

“I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Frutt-a-tiVes,’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches—‘try
Fruit-a-tives’ arid you will get well."

CORINE GAUDREAU.
60c a box, 6 for Ï2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

little manIntricacies of . New Franchise 
Act Puzzles Par

liamentarians.
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1 Blankets99
I ready with a splendidY i are now

mlyjof fine Wool Blanket* of our 
1*1 high standard quality, in tm- 
■ted and domestic makes, in all 

squired sizes. Cut and finished 
singly, with pink or blue borders. 
Get yorfr supply early.

Automobile Rugs
Beautiful assortment of fine wool 
reversible Motor or Traveling Rugs, 
In grcot range of Scottish Clan and 
j-amily Tartans. Also good variety 

niain colors with tartan reverse, 
ranging in price from $12.00 to 
120.00 each.

.
»lian maker 

every stick 
In treated 
ll solution 
Insures the 
Bead wood 
lighted and

i; y a Staff Reporter. . _
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The once trucu

lent house and truculent senate were 
as 'quiet today as the traditional 'mill 
pond. Thé house 'busted Itself with 
the details of the federal franchise 
bill, while the senate advanced to 
third reading the bill to acquire the 
Canadian Northern and gave second 
reading to the military vote* act

THE BAROMETER. In the once noisy green chamber no
______  one today spoke much above a whis-

Tlme. Ther. Bar. Wind.. per. One would have thought there
gam................... 45 29.84 10 W. was someone dead in the house. The
Noon................... 66 ..... Vo w''federal franchise bill is ai solemn sub-
2p.m............... 69 29.30 12 W. Xct at best from the standpoint of the
4 P-m- • ...............  5? 09 78 Vs."" opposition, and the Liberal members.

xiTin 'of "day 4949; difference from especially those living in Eastern Can- 
average, 12 below; highest, 63; lowest, ada, declared many of the

8 bill to be utterly unintelligible.
Elaborate Machinery.

The biU does not content itself 
merely with disfranchising naturaliz
ed aliens of enemy origin and enfran
chising the female relatives of soi- 

to provide machin-

Reject Amendments.
Dr. Neely’s amendment was de

clared lost on division.
Mr. McCraney moved an amendment 

limiting the vote to soldiers’ female 
relatives to tnoi& oom within the 
British dominions. This amendment 
also failed to carry.

Mr. Carve 11 asked why the vote was 
given to the female relatives only ot 
the soldiers who had gone oversets 

It was given to

AmusementsAmusements

.ie words 
SELF-EX.

an the box.

*
WEEKAND 

LAST
AFT BRIN OONS 2.30 
EVENINGS 8.15 

Positively the Last Opportunity of Wit
nessing D. W. Griffith’s $2,000,000 Pro

duction.

THIRD
TWICE DAILY

thewhile
the female relatives of the men who 
lied served "within or without Canada 
in any of the naval forces." This, Mr. 
Cervell, claimed, would give the vote 
to the relative of a naval cadet who 
had never been out of Canada.

Mr. Meighen admitted that the clause 
might be capable of stricter limita
tions. Ha, promised consideration.

Posting of Lists.
After the recess George McCraney 

of Saskatoon urged that the posting 
of the lists made by the enumerator 
should be done as long as possible 
before polling so that the opposition 
could have an opportunity of per
using. The lists should be up the 
day before nomination days he said.

Mr. Meighen declared that it would 
never do to go that far. The ten 
davs allowed by the bill might, how
ever, be extended to twelve. The 
writs ' would be issued five or six 
weeks befoire election day. Mr. Mc- 
Cran.ey contended that the law as it 
stands provides for -posting of lists 
one dav before nomination., day that 
should be done under this bill.

Mr McCrea (Sherbrooke) said there 
f-om 12.000 to 15.000 officers 

who bad not been able to 
secure appointments and had token 
no part in the war. Were their 
temnle relatives to get the vote? he

■Mr. Meighen renlied that Mr. Mc- 
Crea had verv much over-stated the 

of unemnloyed officers. *He 
number hv ten.

Wilfrid Laurier asked for a definition 
(or the term "oomiplete demobilization” 
as used in the bill- Would that simply 
be the time- lie asked, when men who 
had gone overseas were called back? 
As used in the bill the time might be 
extended-to unknown length.

Hon. Mr. Meighen replied that in his 
opinion complete demobilization would 
be effected when those who had on- 
listed had been released flrom their ob
ligations.
submit to the committee decisions of 
the English court on the point.

Dr. Neely referred to the prime min
ister's statement of yesterday in re
gard to naturalization difficulties in 
giving tho vote to aU women. Surely, 
Dr. Neely said, the difficulty could be 
obviated by legislation. Was the 
government prepared, he asked, to dis
franchise and shut out all the women 
of the country who had given, tt.eir 
time to war work but had no relatives 
In the forces?

Mr. Meighen replied that careful con
sideration had been given to the ques- 

Naturalization difficulties could

MPANY
LIMITED [ Viyella Flannels

This flannel Is fapious for its un- 
' shrinkable and durable qualities, al- 

wavB retaining its same soft finish. 
Displayed in great assortment of 
plain colors, including the correct 
khaki shade. Also In fancy designs 
In every «Mcedvable shade. Spe
cially suited for all kinds of ladies’ 
and gents’ day and night wear, 
samples sent on request.)

letter orders promptly
FILLED.

8
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STREET CAR DELAYS (Successor to “The Birth of a Nation") 
WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AND CHOIR
Prices: Afternoons—Reserved 50c; three 
rows balcony $1.00; 800 rush 25c. 
Bvenings-^-Reserved 50c, 75c and $1.00.
800 rush, 26c. )

He" promised, however, to
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1917.

delayed 6 min
ât G.T-R.

dlers, tilt goes on 
ery for a federal franchise In every 
part of Canada. Some clauses of the 
Dominion Elections Act are Incorpor
ated In the new bill. Others are re
ferred to, but generally speaking the 
Dominion Elections Act Itself Is re
pealed, or rather suspended, during 
the war. The bill before the house 
can only be understood by reading it 
in connection with the old act Fftmk 
Carvell, of Carleton, N.B., who took 
the bill with him to New Brunswick 
over Sunday to master its contents, 
declared today that he might as «veil 
have spent the time reading the Latin 
grammar.

Adopt* Western System.
The difficulty with the bill from 

tho standpoint of eastern Canada 
to -be that it adopts the weet- 

enumeratlon and

World King cars 
utes at 10.55 a.m. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.32 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

In addition to the above 
several delays of

delivery before 
Hamilton. World 
rate and add te 
t service by 
in plaints of late 

co-operation In 
ry to Inaura sat- 
Ice.’.’
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—GRAND SSuIe I todayEE
Evga. 25c, 50c, 75c, #1; Mata. 25c * 50c 

HODGES and TYNES 
In the Sparkling Musical Comedy

there were 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.I JOHN CATTO t SON

RATES FOR NOTICES DOUGLAS PRETTY BABY i68 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO FAIRBANKSPLANATION. tion. , . ,

only be met by an inter-imperial «un
derstanding. Furthermore, immediately 
the franchise was extended to all 
women It lost to that extent its ropre- 
senlative character, lot it would mean 
nothing to the soldier unable to vote 
at the poll. .

Notices of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths, not over 60 word»...
Additional words, each 2c.

Notices to be included in
1/Announcements.

In Memerlam Notices ............
Poetry and quotations up
lines, additional .....................
For each, additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines....................................... w

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

f= 81.00yortd.
I.—The tailor*’ 
^solution asking 
pi J. C. Watters, 
ion Trades Con
tra-German sen- 
Lre Inclined, to 
hdency to Injure 
lonlam.

No , —IN—were 
overseas —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW— 

Evge., 25c, 50c, 75c, Mats. 25c A 50c
C* A D TCD THE MASTER
UAI\ 1 LlV MAGICIAN 

Sensational Mental Telepathy

17= Lodge
Funera •American Aristocracy'CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
.60 seems

em system of 
makes the polling subdivision the’ unit 
instead of the municipality. There 
will be an enumerator for every poll- 
lag subdivision, and it was figured 
out tonight that at least 10,000 would 
have to be appointed. The Liberals, 
so far as they got up courage enough 
te suggest anything, urged that, in 

Canada the 
machinery toe used with

to 4
.60

Pugsley’s Contention. /
Hon. Mr- Pugsley said thait op far as 

he could see one purpose of the mea
sure was to give women the vote on 
the basis of service and not so much 
because they would represent the men 
at the front.

Hon. Mr. Meighen:

Mr. Pugsley thought that the latter 
was the real reason. Therefore, 
women who had given valuable service 
at home should be enfranchised. Per
sonally he thought that women should 
be given the vote before the close of 
the present session. If all Canadian 
women could not be enfranchised at 

rate tho vote should be given to 
British-born wdmen.

Borden’s "Reply.
gar Robert Ror^n again brought 

forward the naturalization law as an 
Insurmountable obstacle to granting 
the franchise to all Canadian women. 
Dealing with the suggestion of the 
former speaker that ail . women of 
British birth should be granted the 
right to vote, he said that such action 
would constitute the very gravest dis
crimination against women of otaer 
nationalities residing in Canada, hlr 
Wilfrid Laurier had argued that the 
bill as drafted discriminated against 
these people, but If the suggestion of 
Mr. Piugsley were adopted It would be
much worse. . ..._.

The premier 553-id that lie adtiered 
to the opinion that women were en- 

the general franchise. 11 
given a mandate toy the people at the 
coming election he would, he said, en
deavor to see that women were given 
the vote. But, he said, this war nn 
exceptional time If the women of this 
country were entitled to the franchise 
they were also entitled to determine 
their own citizenship. In the ease o 
aliens that was now determined D> 
marriage. It would be necessarj to 
amend the naturalization law, which 
would Involve negotiations with other 
parts of the empire he tore alien 
er would have the right to determine 
their own citizenship. It was_ m 
possible to do this before Oct. J. the 
date on which the present parliament
expirent.

The premier 
that when women 
they would give 
for doing the 
circumstances, 
made the greatest

to be enfranchised.
Neely’s Suggestion.

Dr. Neely of Humboldt said 
the government was adopting a policy 
of discrimination. However, the gov 
ernment while discriminating along 
certain line* for. as stated, He lene 
fit and safety of the state, wished to 
depart as little as possible from the 
provincial standard of qualifications 
for votera. He therefore suggested 
that In the provinces where women 

permitted to vote in the pro 
.they should he al-

I

a
number
’’ad multlnfied the 
Mr Metehen thought 1t would
imnnaslhle to te
members of the C. E. F. who had 

They might be sent

tINFANTRY.

Killed In action—J. E. Adkins, Eng-
of wounds—R. J. McDougald,

oribou, N.S.; J. Clinton, Appleton. __
} Mining, believed killed—Lieut. D. W.

1.McDonald, Saskatoon. „ _
Presumed to have died—L. F. Samp- 

rson, England; J. Pearce, Winnipeg; H. 
ffiltrickson, Norway; F. G. Welke, Al- 

blon, N.Y.; 201506, W. Turner, 26 Camp
bell avenue, Toronto; T. Gregory, South 
Africa; S. Pitchford, Calgary.
- Wounded and gassed—Lieut.
Dyden, Strathcona, Alb.• Wounded—E. G. Downing, England; A. 

Kee, Ottawa; S. L. King, North 
gusta; W. White, Brock ville; J.f C. 
rwell, Renfrew ; Major V. Collier, 
gland; Lieut. W. A. Grant, Scotland; 

Hait. W. H. King, Stmcoe; Lieut. J. G.. 
Armytage Raymond, Winnipeg; Lieut. 
E. A Abbott, M.C.. 69 Ruseett avenue, 
Toronto; Lieut. T. ft. Cox, England; 
Ueut W. Campbell, Strathroy; Lieut. J. 
H. Colville, Calgary; J. G- 
Ohiweken; C. Silversmith, Silversmith;

’ A English, Winnipeg; J. Farrell, Ed- 
Alb.; H. Odium, Vancouver; P. 

Ix>s Angeles, Cal.; J. Martin, 
harihoe; C. W. Moore,. Regina; A. S.

boro; J. Thomas, F. Bartholomew, J. 
CleJrmont. England; 862159, J. D.
68 Marjory avenue, Toronto; 13635b, v. 
A. Leroy, 647 Markham street, Toronto; 
H. W. Bums, Massey; B. J. Sanders, 
Markham; J. Campsall. Klndereley, Sask.,
G, *. Sinclair, Port Arthu^ G. 
Kripotos, Greece; N. Kolbachuk, 
Russia; A. Armstrong, Vancouver; V. H. 
C. Abbott, Mission City, B-c-j C°ri>. C. 
Barnett, J. A. 4-r°sby, A. J. Green, Sgt. 
W. Witheringtcn. England, G. Dubois 
8t. Adele, Q.L. J. Ransom. Lambton 
au,io, ,. ... Tully. Alllston, P Elc M- 
Beaton, England; J. W. Spain, Pt. Dove ,
V. Umphrev, Sunderland; R. E. BuUer, 
Lomeville; 690508, S. Hargreaves, Ham
ilton; 670107, A. Cochrane<753 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto: R. Desjardins SelviUe, 
669337, J. E. Bamsay, 10 McGill ®tr*et’ 
Toronto; J. Chapman, Oakville, E Me. 
Cutcheon, Llstowel; L. Church, Now Lia- 
keard; S. Monck. Brantford; 681809, A. 
Heaton, 29 Dunedin avenue Toronto, L.
Sg»
Inson, England; Lt. R England^ Ireland^, 
Lt. J. K. Pitcairn. Kelowna, B.C., 6787W,
H. A. Brooker 133 Vaughan r®*d’tT®r®,n, 
to; F. White, Lyn Ont.; Lt. O..M.M 
Ion, G. Piidrem England; J- B. Frazer, 
Good fish Lake, Alta.; A. Gunderson, Kin 
worth, Sask . .1. E. Bckersley, A. G. 
Campbell, Calgary; H. Ciark, EMland, 
A. Smith, Glelchen, Alta.; F. d. Morris,
W. Needham, J. Ramsay- England •
690317,W K. Robertson, Hamilton, 13C4HO 
H. W. McBride, 208 St. John's road, To
ronto; A. Felix, Canora, Sask.; M. R. 
Coutts, Milverton; H. Phelps, Winnipeg; 
W. M. Vokiim. England. .

Gessed—166622, A. Parry, 31 Howard 
Park avenue, Toronto, _

III—p. M Smith. Peterboro; E. J. Sweet, 
Campbellford; P. J- Gardner, Bocnor;L.- 
Corp. A. S. Payne, England; T. Evans, 
Beaverton. »

h=
*is Free.

he of the most 
since the war 

by H. S. Bee, of 
[corded on Vic- 
that city, 

rd Is "Take Me 
hswick," bÿ Pte. 
P. On sale now 
s of Ye Olde 

& Co.,
195, 197 Yonge

BIRTHS. , ,
BuYfcER—At Wellesley Hospital, on 

Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J J. Butler, 58 Lytton boulevard, 
a daughter.

HUNTER—On 
and Mrs. Thos. W. Hunter, 
street, Toronto, a son.

-S

MAE MARSH in“For both rea- EVE. 10-15-25C.MATS. 10-15C.overseaseastern to Franc® Any dav. „
"A"-! th«v mav go no da- at all 

irr. jo.-iwles commented. ft<* argued
that the women n-hoso h'isherd bed 
-ot as far a a TTelitex had mede as 
W a seen fine as the Than who we« 
wnrelv twirling a cane along the 
Rirand.

Ontario and
mi nksilpal , , _
Which the people had been long fam- “FRANCES NELSON

In “The Almighty Dollar"Tuesday, Sept 11.^ “POLLYt°hfeCIRCUS”The
il:

C. N. R. Bill in Senate.
In the senate the Canadian North

ern bill was reported from the com
mittee of tfte whole without amend- 
ment, and stands for third reading 
tomorrow morning. The closing 
argument was made toy Senator Wat
son of Manitoba, who thought the 
government should make further ad
vances to the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company- He insisted that 
the company would be paying <RV*~ 
dends after the war, because the line 
had been built much more cheaply 
than either the Canadian Pacific or 
the National Transcontinental, and 
served the best-producing territory in 
Canada. Incidentally, he paid a high 
tribute to the operating staff of the

Shaw and

SHRAPNEL DODGERS, Leo & Ben
nett, Cosmer & Oddette, Kammerer, 
& Howland, ISABELLE MILLER 4. 
CO., Morris Golden, Ward Bell 4 WardDEATHS.

CAC?aPwBfoEr^tet.h,on Ü-

&&be^;nefhûs^l8of6Iuce 

^Funeral Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 3.30
HKSASSiSSK'SSXtS
a^1SdTOriy8bel"v^CandthonWadaughter
oMh and Mrs. Horace T. Hunter, 228 
Balmoral avenue.

Funeral private, from todeuce on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

WEBSTER—Entered into her rest on
Tuesday, Sept. 11, » =aran « 
darson, beloved wife of IV. G. iveboter.

iTmiArfll Drivât©, from h©r latt t©si 
dence 149 Herkimer street, Hamilton, 
afs p-nt- on Thursday. Sept. 13. In
terment Hamilton Cemetery. _____

H. A.Ltd., Î3 GARDEN PERFORMANCE 
SAME AS LOBW’S THEATRE

WINTER

REVOLT SERIOUS, 
SAYS KERENSKY

any
FOR WEST.

11.—Hon. W. J. 
L who was visit- 
k, said that, an 
p rescinding, so 
ie province* are 
Lus order p-ro- 
hned vegetables.

Hanna had a 
1er Martin.

SESSUti mmYAKAWA in
“HAS^IMURA TOGO"

Broadway Boy# and Girls; Novelty 
Minstrels; Msrle Sparro*; Gaffney and 
Dale; Evans and Sldndy; Manley and 
Golden; "Ham and Bud Comedy”; The 
Rathe Newi.

resl-above
(Continued from Page 1),_______

Georgians and other Caucasus tribes
men, who are personally ««voted to 
Korniloff as a result of his lifelong 
interest' in AjeiaUç affairs. With thip 
force are Tekke cavalrymen from tho 
trans-.Caspian territory, whose wild 
appearance created a sensation when 
they accompanied General Korniloff 
to the Moscow conference.

According to the evening newspa
pers the "Savage division” has occu
pied Vuirftsa. oil the Wlndau-Rul- 
blnsk railroad .

ton,
luire, The

tiiad, including Hanna,
McLeod. The C. N- R- he reminded 
the house, had scarcely attained its 
majority. Twenty Years ago it was 
operated toy D. B* Hanna with nine 
men and one boy.

Prorogation in Sight.
If the Liberals in the house and 

senate alike remain in their present 
chastened mood, prorogation should 
not be long deferred. The closure rule 
has worked so smoothly in the house 
that the government can predict the 
day and hour a bill will pass with the 
same accuracy that an astronomer 
predicts an eclipse. The seatne might 

trouble, but the impression

5ÜIS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT DAILY?

Established 1892 5c Per CopyFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

JACK SINGER
OFFERS the all new

BEHMAN SHOWtitled to ansvs srsnir, «« «a
NOT been Increased.665 SPADINA AVE.

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Cabinet Resigns.
Premier Kerensky is having diffi

culties within the capital from the
S-Stt» «

whole Russian cabinet resigned 
in order to give Premier Kerensky 

liberty of action. All tho minis
ter the time being will remain in

- WITH
HARRY LANG, AM ETA PYNBS And 

AN ALL STAR CAST 
NEXT WEEK—Step Lively Girlsmeasures necessary for the protection 

of the Petrqgrad government build
ings and the defence of the city in 

General Korniloff sent against lt
the

£' gaining ground that in some way 
teeth of tihe opposition have been

AMERICAN VESSEL
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Indications That Susanna, Bound 
for Genoa, Has Become 

Victim of Enemy.

T»full case
part of his army.

On the afternoon of Sunday Pre
mier Kerensky again was in commu
nication iwlth the headquarters In the 
field, speaking with both Generals 
KornUoff and Lokomsky, and reiter
ating his demands that Korniloff sur
render hi* post as commander-ln-chlef 
to Gen. Klembovskv. ‘

On General Korniloff giving an eva
sive answer. Premier Kerensky cate
gorically ordered him to oom® to Pe- 

To this Korniloff gave an

the ters 
their offices-

General' Korniloff, In aditlon to re
fusing to abandon his command, or
dered the arrest of M. Fhllonirtko. the 
government commissioner. The pro- 
vdpJon&l government, ibesides arresting 
Mladimir N. Lvoft, who brought Kor- 
niloffs ultimatum to the provisional 

took into custody eighty

drawn.
Whether the present calm is mere- 

quiet before the Storm or 
Liberals have thrown 

it is hard to deter-
ly the
whether the
d0W: th>iUrmgovernment supporters 
say that the Liberals realize that they 
have no hope of success atthePoUs
with the Military v°ters Act and the 
federal franchise inscribed on the etat 
ute book. On the other hand some 
think that the Liberals are so confi
dent of success that they do not care 
what handicap is placed upon them by 
what Senator Cloran calls a dying, 

and moribund parliament.
Union Cabinet Talk.

Naturally there is a revival of talk 
about union government, and some 
Liberals may be disposed to tblnk 
that some representation in -the cab 
inet Is" about all the salvage J? B'Fbt. 
But nothing will be done in the way 
of cabinet reconstruction until par
liament is away from Ottawa. It is 

claimed bouna to be dissolved in any event 
7th day of October, and there 

the fact that Oct.

tmine.
FLID LIFTERS"!11.—Reports tj/dt-New Yorit, fciopt*

catin«g that the American steamship 
Susanna, a vessel of 3tfl0 tons gross, 
which left here in August for Genoa, 
has been sunk by a submarine, were 
received here today.

'The advices stated that an Ameri
can vessel for Genoa, commanded- by 
Captain Smith, and controlled by 
Furness, Withy & Co., was destroyed.

The Susanna was cleared by that 
for the Italian port. At the ot- 

of Furness, Withy & Co. lt was 
word had been received of 

of the United 
here

concluded by saying 
. realized the situation 
the government: credit 

be't possible under the 
who nad

JOHNIE WEBEFUnd DOLLY SWEET ,
government, 
other persons.

Members of the provisional govern
ment today discussed as an alterna
tive or complement to a directory 
the formation of a permanent nation
al assembly on the lines of the Mos
cow conference, which is t0 be sum
moned immediately-

A council of all ambassadors.
representing neutral 
held late yesterday

JNEXT WEEK—AVIATORS J; ■ A ' ’trograd-
• emphatic refusal. He declared In gen

eral that he would not accept orders 
from the premier.

Opposition to Kerensky.
Premier Kerensky then made to the

cabinet a prolonged report on the »it- ! iL-LYDELL and HIGGINS-101 <
r&stiïïoïï olive BRISCOE
ber of persons. Here the premier met The Barry Glrlsi Eddie and Birdie Con- » 
hi* first opposition from the conetitu- rad; Witt and Winter; William Orsw *i*d 
tionai democratic ministers, who de- ! fWIngs, ,
dared they were unable to accept the 
dictatorship of the directory, and
would consent to remain in the cabl- taking measure* against General Hor
net only it all the material concern- niloff long ago, .when It first had cer- 
lns revolt and all the plans for the tain knowledge of his conspiracy, 
suppression thereof were submitted to Oppose Creating Directory,
the cabinet in full. I rrh«» leader of the Labor party *p-After a heated drtiate^dOTlng which I tQ &n the democracy to rally
M. Kerensky and the Socialist m n ^ the Hfe death struggle around
ters held to the concentration scheme. ^ government t^t emphatically op- 
the constitutional democratic mini ^ tbe plan t0 create a directory
ters announced that they would re u considered dictatorial. Gov-

.. 0 winter eminent by a directory, he said, wouldAmong the Socialists at the Win Qnly feod thc counter-revolutionary
Palace the action of the constltotton flame The government must, instead,
al democratic ^ d rely on Independent action by the
merited upon as indicating: their du- J f thft nFOr>le The Laborbious attitude. was ^ld to be masses o,^ people^ ^ Labor .
natural iri view oi the democratic assembly from which all
maj0 rien ‘iciîmiloff during tht> reactionaries were excluded, the cen-
supported Gen. Korniloff during tfe Qf the ^gembly to be the councils
M08C0p,eCda. Karensky Support. ot^the workmen’» and «.Idlers’ depu-

Whlle the cabinet was debating the 
form the new government ghould as
sume the central executive committee 
of the all-Russian councils of depu
ties held an excited session, at whloi 
the resolution was unanimously ex
pressed to support the Kerensky gov
ernment Speeches were delivered in 
behalf of'all the parties represented, 
and rsolutions as to noessary meas
ures were passed.

A Bolshevik! speaker, M. Sokolnik- 
off, declared his faction solid with the
government in suppressing the revo-

The wiomen
sacrifices were the ALL r 

WEEK >SHEA’S
BLOSSOM SEELEY

cuesdead
that in

cluding those
oMh^revoltiTt Was stated here today 
afternoon, at which a situation was 
discussed about which all lnfor™“; 
tion was later refused. Following the 
meeting, the ambassadors from the 
entente nations held a separate con

firm 
flee
said no
the ship- .Records 
Slates shipping commissioner 

that the vessel carried a crewshow
of 37 men, of whom 
American citizenship.

ENGINEERS. nine
on the

giving in the Dominion.
“Complete Demobilization,

The house went,, into cominltteb, on 
the new franchisa, bVT•-WlL.uv-t iui» 
position from the Liberal side.

died—A4243, Spr.Presumed to have 
Louis P. Wood. 1031 Shaw street, Toronto, 

Wounded—Spr. J. Adams, St. Thomas.
ference.

SavonkofFs Proclamation.
Gen. Savonkoff. the new

!lamati»n.0uivMrofhed population to 

would be treated as a trai-

were
vlncial elections 
lowed to vote In this election- 
would he said, move an amendment 
to this effect. There was an insinu
ation. he said, in the attitude of the 
secretary of state, that the women 
who had used their influence in sup

sï■irrrsxz.««.ST-i
ment merely thought that the senti general sta^ l ht the provisional

c?
provincial^franchlae In Thisjeleotlon. Korniloff, but^ly^un^morffing

wUomertn0thehfour‘western prort^es most important^ among them was 
who had come from alien countries to from thVh3^r^e,arT cat"o'riTally
i-ote if fhev wero married to Cana- pesruko, who deciar. -rmydian citizens, all that wa* nectary that the biffher^oommand of ü.^
was that they sho^d have resided in had conflict prx,b-

Dr ftX: I wiîuld be perfectly ably would result 
wilHng to trusty th.hew^ Wrtnan. ^

an for a year, with uree necessary for the «eouri^o
, __ Petrograd. deciding to declare mar-

L.urier’s Argument. SS^Tana to
Sir VJtif-M r.svrler Aj4«eil thet 1 Z'et in piace'éf General Vasilkovsky.|ment, however, lor no: sooner heed-

of the Dominion net- tr.c cabinet debated a eerie# ofj\ng the party’s warning* and for not

militaryProfessional men will be interested 
knowing that Score’s Estate Sale 
featuring a very special yaue in 

morning coat and waistcoat at $28.

He ipro-
artillery.

Died of wounds—-Lt. Kimball F. Keep
ing, Murray Harbor, P.E.I.; Bomb. *'■ 
Coker, England.

Wounded —Bomb. H. Bourne, Lt. H. / • 
Chedzoy, England; 8. S. Davidson, Win-

Gassed—Gnr. E. Kyte Mills, England.

Sir person 
volution 
tor.lambton liberals

SELECT McDOUGALL

School Inspector Nominated to 
Oppose Joseph E. Armstrong 

_ in Federal Elections.

Korniloff in his second pro- 
decla/ed that he vtls the 

that he 
Russia's shame, 

The proclama- 
of act-

Don’t Spoil Your Hair 
f By Washing ItMOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—J. L. Partington, Van
couver. When you wash your hair, be care-s.ss.’t; ZiS'ixrs’Z-

Alvinston, Sept. 11.—At a larger =*- tains too much alkali, for this is vpry
tended convention of EJaat Lambton Lib- injurious, as it dries the scalp and

New York. Sept. 11—The Boston ends today, Mr. Neil MfDougaU, echooi the hair brittle. ■
.. IU ‘ „ _ inspector, wa* nominated to oppose thing to use is Juat Plain“w p

giving liabilities as tion was passed endorsing conscription. cheap and beats anything else all to 
! while another urged the extension of the . You can get this at any drug
'franchise to all women. A third résolu- P 'and a few ounces will last the tion urged the government to permit the store, ana a raw 

entry of al agricultural implements in- whole family for montes.
- to Canada free of duty. There wa* much Simply moisten the hair with water

irniklK speechdnakir.g and many complimentary . rub it in, bbout a teaapoonful is
/jV-P uranolatea Lycllas, , remarks regarding Sir Wilfrid Laurier that ie required. It makes an

Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by | -------------------------- — „v,,,ndanoe of rich, creamy lather,——■—aaSeawsss =u=.,«_c=lUde. gs«.
wfitoSXXïSœIjwisi.witsssüsssst 5ss. “V4, rkr»»medv Y~.r Pm.gr.,tin or by ’ ’he ree.V.i of injuries received when s 1 i.rlgllt. fluff}’. wav> nrd f ». to hand. 
NIOfUlCKyC r hotflc. Murine ” \vlii« be- (i* iv \',r. •>' I• Î..ed j up<1.jûg U lCOBCnS and taKCS OUt C\ €**>
*>• Balve, In Tubes 2ôc. Vor Book^oj OteJSue-frmm. ^ ith : on «. load neai Higilgale. auet dirt and (tiUldrutLAik Marine Eye Remedy Co,. Chicago d l Hij recovery is «peeled, ____ __ particle • ot dust, out ana aauarua.

'

MEETS USUAL FATE.
*

After further debate the committee 
accepted unanimously the proposal of 
the social revolutlbnarlea to retain the 

term of government, replac- 
the constitutional democrat* -with 

democratic elements. The Plan 
directory was then re toed

present 
ing , 
more
to create a 
by a large majority.

M. Tcbeldee, president et the eero- 
cil of workmen's and soldiers aepTi-»
ties, thereupon 
palace and reported the resolutions to
Premier Kerensky.

luptcy- today,
$120,380. The^company’s assets 
not known.

aci

er

went to the winterfor instance, 
tc a Canadian 
the vote-

g ’ 39 WestHarper, customs oroker,
Wellington sV, cprner. Bay et,der tile terms

tion# Act a -woman would be entitled Nextfj
A

t
________ h/
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ALEXANDRA ^tIÎa^s V ®
MATINEE SATURDAY 

ARTHUR HAM'MERSTEIN 
Presents

YOU’RE ii LOVE
Staged Upon the Usual Hammer, 

stelnlan Magnificence 
With the Original Caalno Theatre Co.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 

OLIVER MOROSCO Présenta

CANARY COTTAGE
A MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE 

GOLDEN WEST 
With a Typical Morocco Cast _

—COMING—
THE CANADIAN PREMIERE OF

RALPH CONNOR'S SKY PILOT
Prices: Eves. 4 Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

MADISON BATHURST

ALICE BRADY
—IN—

Then HI Come Back to You
Gaumont World Tour; George Ovey 
Comedy; Canadian Topical Review.

THE WEATHER

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE-

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Mat,. Kk-ISc ALL WEEK l5c 25i

L0EWilegeni

STRAND
^ ilODVY

WOLEMNCE
LOVES STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE HOES

J

MASSEY HALL

TO
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Again No Senioi 
Games This FalRugbyBowling SpbToronto 10-3 

Montreal 6-1
i

Baseball St. Fri
,Ti

I BOSTON SLIPS BACK 
SENATORS WINNERS

TWO LATE RALLIES 
WIN FOR NEW YORK

OPEN UP THE GAP 
LARRYITES WIN TWO

&r

^ÏLSo/i’S The National Smoke
Bagbteen müllon "Bachelors" sold annually In Canada.

iINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Walter Johnson Gave World 
Champions Two Hits— 

Yankees Win Two.

Lost Pet.
69 .698639 
60 .686207 
60 .683833 
62 .578231

àDown Dodgers Twice—Phil
lies and Braves Split the 

Bill Again.

Clubs. 
Toronto ., 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal . 
Richmond

Won.
88Leafs Now Have a Lead of 

Two Full Games 
Over Birds.

85
84
85

.476 617770

.431

.378
8262
8954 *3649152 At Philadelphia (American.)—New 

York again won a double-header from 
Philadelphia yesterday, the «cores being 
1 to 0 and 4 to 1. The visitors got their 
only run In the first .game when Bush 
made a wild pitch with the bases filled. 
Miller scoring. Shocker was effective In 
the second game with men on the bases. 
Scores: _ _ _

First game— R.H.E.
New York ....0 0010000 0—1 8 0 
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0—0 7 1 

Batteries—Cullop and Nunamaker; 
Bush, Seibold and Meyer, Haley.

Second game— R.H.E.
New York ..........0 2000010 1—4 6 0
Philadelphia ...1 0000000 0—1 8 1 

Batteries—Shocker and Nunamaker; 
Noyes and Meyer, Haley.

At Chicago (National) .—“Military Day” 
was celebrated by a double victory for 
Chicago over Cincinnati yesterday, 6 to 
6 and 5 to 1. and as a result the locals 
passed the visitors for fourth place. 
Vaughn hail the distinction of being cred
ited with both games. He started the 
first but retired after one Innings, when 
Chicago took a three-run lead. Vaughn Sent toe entire route In the second

—Tuesday Scores—
........... 10-3 Montreal
............... 7-2 Providence ....1-4

.-£

The weather man brightened up the 
atmosphere a little for the hofneeoming 
of the Leafs yesterday, and a warm 
feeling was put Into the hearts of the 
loyal fans that crossed the bay to cheer 
on Larry and his merry band. That 
warm feeling will stay for some time. 
Tcarry's boys never faltered In the final 
drive for the rag. and opened up the 
gap by taking Dan Howl ay’s crew Into 
camp In both ends of the double-header. 
It was a good day’s work and made our 
footing on the top rung of the ladder 
more secure.

The Montreal outfit made It lively In 
the opening clash, the Leafs getting the 
decision 10 to 6. The final set-to was 
better, the locals putting over three runs 
early. Montreal squeezed over a tally 
In to* final Inning, and this was the lot 
for the fixture. .

To make matters much better the Bal
timore Birds and the Providence Grays 
again did that splitting act, and the 
Leafs now have a lead of two full games, 
or nearly twelve and a half points. They 
should be able to hold this margin, and 

piece of bunting looks as If It la 
coming this way.

Larry’s Larrupers had a hard row to 
hoe in the opening clash. The Royals 
had one big inning, and it took 
time to get back on even terms again. 
We won out, 10 to 6, and all was well.

A dumb play started our trouble and 
finally ended in a change °f Pl^hers 
and a few bad moments for the fans. 
Good club work made it right again, and 
the march to the pennant went merrily

6-1 ■Toronto..
Baltimore 
Newark.. 
Rochester

...............4-7 Richmond
......... ;... 7 Buffalo .
—Wednesday Games— 

Montreal at Toronto (2 
Richmond at .Baltimore 
Buffalo at Rochester (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Newark at Providence.

6

Cigarand 4 p.m.)
(2 and 4 p.m.)

sStcihS TLvrTZ
Continent.

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box * 4NATIONAL LEAGUE. Scores:game.

First guru „ „ „
Cincinnati .... 000 
ChiCAKO assess* 800
a^WngTfa^^'AWid^'Carter and 

Wilson.
oKirr.......» s
C Batteries—Toney, gljer and Wingo, 
Smith; Vaughn and Wilson.

R.H.E. 
0 2 2 1 0—5 12 2 
0 8 0 0 •—« 13 0 

Mitchell

Pet.Won. Lost. 
4- 84 48

Clubs.
New York . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Boston .. 
Pittsburg

.636

Andrew Wilson
,o615874
.6476275

m 08.5076870 rth.493 R.H.E.7068 1BOO.4775761
.4457157 At Washington—Boston’s pennant 

chances were further reduced yesterday 
when Washington won the third game of 
the series. 4 to 3. Leonard was batted 
hard, while Johnson allowed only two 
hits, errors being responsible for Bos
ton’s runs. Score: R.H.E.

00000008 0—3 2 1 
Washington ....0 8000000 1—4 18 4 

Batteries—Leonard and. Agnew; John
son and Atnsmith.

At Detroit—Stanley Coveleskie allowed 
Detroit only three hits, and Cleveland 
won, 1 to 0. The hits were made by the 
first three men up In the opening Inning 
Graney scored Cleveland's run in the 
third inning when he singled, went to 
second on Chàpman’s sacrifice, stole 
third and then worked the double steal 
with Roth. Score: . i nCleveland ......0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 fr—1 4 0
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0’0—0DBatteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill; Cun

ningham and Stanage.

' b-.3308944
—Tuesday Scores.—

. . ,6-5 Cincinnati

..'..3-1 Philadelphia ....1-5

....3-2 Brooklyn ..............2-1
. .3-2 St. Louis .............. 0-6

—Wednesday Games.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati 5k Chicago.

SINGLES BOWLING 
TOURNEY TOMORROW

6-1Chicago............
Boston..............
New York.... 
Pittsburg

At Boston—For the third thne in as 
many days Boston and Philadelphia dl 
vidad honors in a double-header ye»t«r- 
duv. Boston won the opener, 3 to 1. 
TrasesKtr’s single in the fourth scored
ÏÏSr.j'sx afdAdv™ g

sis» gMidir^rt^

to two hits. Scores: _ „ E

B Batteries—Rixey, Fittery and KilUfer, 
Barnes and Trageeeer. R H E

Second game— #<>Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1-^ 9 n
B<Batteries-—Oeetfhger and Burns; Allen. 

Walsh and Meyer.______

At New York—New York twice nosed 
out Brooklyn In late Inning rallies here 
yesterday, trinnlng both sections of a 
double-header by 3 to 2 a nd2to 1. The 
Hirst 'game went ten Innings. me 
Giants appeared beaten In both games, 
but tied up the first by scoring runs In 
'the eighth and ninth innings. A home 
run by Burns then won for New York
'"The* veteran, Coombs, had the Giants 
«hut out 1 to 0, up to the ninth Inning 
of the second game. Kauff opened the 
Inning with a double, and Fletcher was 

McCarty singled, sending In Kauff 
with the lying run, and Fletcher scored 
the winning run when CutehaiW threw 
wild to the plate on Rariden'e grounder. 
Scores:

First game— „ „ „ „ .
Brooklyn ••••®®®®?2S?
New Y'ork ... 00000001 . „

Batteries—Cadore, S. Smith and Krue- 
Sallee, Anderson, Demaree

WESTERN CITY
LEAGUE RECORDS #5Bostonthe MONTREAL v. TORONTO 

r—Two Games, 2 and 4. Combina* 
at Moodey’s and Bay Tree Hotel. Busy’s LFollowing 1b the standing of the West- 

City League at the close of the 1817us some ern 
season : Record Entry in Third Year 

of Competition — Play at 
Granite and St. Matthews.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
Worv. Lost. Pot. Sporting Notices lean.588710St. Francis ....

Aloose.....................
Wychwood .........
HUlcrest ..............

Clubs.
Chicago ........... -,
Boston  ......................... 81 62
Cleveland-  ................... 62
Detroit ................
New York .........
Washington- ...
St. Louis ............
Philadelphia ............... J'

—Tuesday Scores—
New York................ 1-4 Philadelphia
Washington.............  4 Boston ....
Cleveland................... 1 Detroit ...............  0

—Wednesday Games— 
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

le.411984791 .47198
.471>» Notices of any character relating to 

future events, where an admission fee te 
charged, are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at 25 cents an agate line display 
iminimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganizations of future events, where no 
admission fee is charged, may be Inserted 
In this Column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each lnser. 
non.

.1
The averages of the Western City, as 

compiled by the secretary show Smith 
(St. Francis) the leading hitter, with the 
grand average of .444, giving hlm thç 
London Gold Medal. Dillon (Moose), 
Smedley and Hepnessy (Hill.), MacFar- 
land .(Moose), Gcnlon (St. Francis) and 
Hardman (Moose) are well up.

Babe Dye and E. Garnett (H1U.) a:«t 
tied for the run-getting honors, with 18 
apiece, closely followed by A. Glynn (SL 
F'rancis), with 17; Hennessy (Hill.) 14, 
Garner (Wych.) 13, Doyle (SL Fran.) 18, 
are next in order.

Babe Dye (Hill.) led In base-stealing 
honors, wlta'l9; with a good lead over 
his team-mate, Allward, with 16. S. 
Mumford ((Vycn.). 18. Harper (Moose) 12, 
and Hennessy (Hill.) 10, are next In line.

—Team Batting.—
A.B. R. H. 8.H. Pet.

11 .294 
23 .269 
16 .237 
25 .231

6868on.Justin started for the Leafs, and it 
looked right when the locals put over a 
run in the first Inning. Jacobson was 
walked and Whiteman’s a‘n8le„„1®r1?,1®e 
him on third. Larry raised a sacrifice 
fly to count him.The third was the bad round. 
l«v opened the fireworks with a 
Gerr.er filed out, but McAuley dropped 
. safe one In centre. Moran rolled to 
Murray, who fell asleep with a- Play a 
three corners, and wound up by falling 
to e-et anybody. Zimmerman came thru 
with a hit to score two, and another 
counted on Smith’s bad bounder. Larry
l^JusUn „tnhdey substituted1* Warhop- 
lack was greeted with a base smash by 
Holden for another counter. This endel

thTheC°Leafsfiwent right back for more 
and came along with two runs In thei,rwStiS

fiSÆB? ».
JaCotwom ochult* raised a long fly to 
let Whiteman over.

It was the sixth before we the tying run. Larry opened, We with 
_ «zine’lf* The next two died, but Mui

^%o^htttZoth“0thJoePwasathrown

mÉmmi
half. The bases >Lurray beat out one,

nnkf* accounted for the other one.
ended the scoring .rorQ^ game’

First Game. _
A.B. It. H. O. A. E.

4 112 3 0
6 1 0 3 0 0
5 12 0 10
4 1 3 10 0

69.... 65
7062 The entries for the third year of the 

Dominion Lawn Bowling Association sin
gles for the J. Ross Robertson Tropny, 
are a record In numbers, viz., 68, against 
58 last fall and 60 the opening year. Play 
starts tomorrow (Thursday) at the Gran
ite and St. Matthews lawns, the draw 
being as follows : _ .

Preliminary Round, 10 a.m., Sept. 13.
—Granite Lawn-

8752 3 285

3How-
hit. Chicago and St. Louis not scheduled.

Little Ba 
Jr. (Co

best score is made
BY BRADY OF BOSTON

He Leads in Preliminary of West
ern Open Golf Championship.

BUSINESS HOUSE FIVEPIN LEAGUE1:
meets Wednesday, Sept. 12, 8.30, at *
Athenaeum Bowling Club, 59 Adelaldéjg 
St. W. Firms wishing to enter wttlp 
please be represented.

Green.

2—R.( *St tfd ho (me (Bolton) v. D. Clark 

3_T,<Davlsr(Norway) v. H. C. Hewlteon

4— F.^uckelt (High Park) v.

Ughlhourne (Oakville).
First Round. GranlteLawn.lOa.m.

5— Canada No. 1 v. J. Taylor (Withrow)
6— J. R. Irving (Park.) v. T. Peake (St.
7— R.1TuthîlTSfPark.) v. Qra"*46(B B )'

v F.Ma^Q.U,). 
lS=F a Higgle (k.B.) V. Dr Wylie

Newton (Withrow) ▼. 3. C. Reid
Dll

2. Bases on bells—Off Hereehe 3, off 
Thorr.nson 1. Left on Aba«e»—Montreal S, 
Toronto 5. Umpires—McBride and Car
penter.

>n

m

PLAY JUNIOR RUGBY 
AGAIN THIS AUTUMN

E. T.
Chicago, Sept. 11—M. J. Brady of Bos- 

today made the best score in the 
best ball play for amateurs and pro
fessionals as the first preliminary of the 
western open golf championship, scoring 
36-33-—69, which, with the aid of two 
strokes taken off by his amateur part
ner, C. A. Rowe of the home club, led 
the large field with 35-32—67 strokes for 
best ball. The second best ball score 
was made by E. E. Foord of SL Joseph, 
Mo., and Tom Gallagher of Chicago, 
amateur, who turned in 68. Foord came 
to America recently from England, where 
he defeated J. H. Taylor In the last two 
matches played. ...... ...

Six pairs were tied at the last, as fol-
10Tom McNamara, New York, and 

Dewey Weber, Chicago; J.
Beaver Falls, Pa., and J. T. Ling, Chi
cago; James McDonald, Chicago, and G. 
F. Henneberry, Glen Wiew: John Gath
erum. Windsor, and B. H. Raedel, West
moreland; Jack’ Burke, Wheaton, and W. 
B. Huey, Westmoreland: Bob MacDonald, 
Indian Hill, and Christie Brown, Glen
^MacDonald had an Individual score of 

72, while McNamara took 76.

hit. . . 477 208 141 
.. 480 108 129 
. 510 106 126 
.. 429 81 99

—Team Fielding.—

SL F’rancis .. 
HUlcrest 
Wychwood .. 
Moose

tonFORMER LEAF HELPS
TO GIVE US A LEAD

i . r »

lalR.H.E. 
0—2 7 1 
1—8 9 0

, Oshaw 
oüt fine 
OntarioE. Ch. Pot. 

35 546 .940 
45 632 .984
68 619 .890 
75 5?7 .876

Baltimore (International).—Baltl- 
and Providence again battled each

P.O. A.
St. Francis ............ 364 147
Moose .......................  345 142
Wychwood ............ 380 171
HUlcrest .................. 366 166

—Pitching Record?-—

At
Little Big Four, O.R.F.U. and 

Games in City 
Leagues.

could get todmore
other to a draw yesterday. Tipple pitched 

and lost the second thru
ger, Miller;
and McCarty, Rariden. „ „
Brooklyn* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 M42
New York.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 8 0

Bat te r ic o-—Coomfos and Miller, Fermi, 
Anderson and Rariden.

H__Lfc^RU Dale”(Georgetown) v. Dr. Grun-
12_E.%a(tro:'rtPeterLaro,) V. G. A. Brown

13__Dr. Gallanough (Victoria) v. R. Ma-
14-E.hMue?rôatpÔ?th>Creait) v. R, Graham

st !VUtthew«rLawn, 10 a.m., Sept 13. 
l^H Barked (RC b!c.) v. A. Blacknu

don
herboth games

support, altho outpttched by Gre,7J?. givp-»or
Sores:

First game—
Providence .;..
Biiltlmdre ....

Batteries—Schultz,
Mayev: Tipple and McAvoy.

, Mar 
ttaloo 
in, Di 
posit!

Won Lost. Pet.
R.H.E. 

1—1 .1 2 
»—7 10 C 

and

.700. 7McKeown, St, Francis 
Hardman, Moose ....
Dye,1 Hillcrcst................
Myles, Wychwood ...
Brass, SL Francis ...
Scott, Htlter«rty.^ iatt,n- _

Players participating In - seven games 
or over :

0 0 0 
0 4 0

Mulrennan

.666

.800
4
6 The cold weather of the past few days 

Is a reminder that the rugby season Is ■ 
at hard. World conditions further indi- 4 
cate that the senior leagues will lapse J 
again, the same am in the autumn of 1916. JÏ 
There will be no Big Fbur or Interpol- 9 
legiate. However, the Little Big Four :■ 
and the Junior O. R. F. U. dribs that In- jg 
elude boys under military age, will be IS 
working again as they should do at M 
the game eld fatahd. The city collegiaW 9 
will lorm a section of the Junior Ontario 9 
Rugby Football Union as last season. | 

The local gildlron gladiators are 
mencing to get busy lining up their four- ,1 
teens in preparation for the local rugby J 
season. Whether or not the City Rugby A 
League will operate this season will have 1 
to be decided by the clubs interested. ] 
If sufficient of them are anxious to*con- | 
tlnue these te-hind the league will lend I 
their efforts, otherwise It will automatl- | 
cally drop Secretary Jim Garilck s ab- 1 
Bence from the city will mean that tha | 
brunt of the league's affairs will fall V 
ut)on the shoulders of the already over- « 
worked president, but he is anxious to 
keep the league active if it is the wtoh .'-A 
of the clubs. The various secretaries are I 
bAing: written to asking in what series > 
they intend entering teams, the number 5 
of clubs to comprise the league, etc., and j 
upon receipt of this data definite at- 5 
rangements will be proceeded wtth. 
is suggested that the age in the senior ■ 
series be eliminated, also that rthe Junior m 
age -limit fce raised by one £

The reams who have thus far intimated | 
their intention of playing In the City 1 
trn,!i.y League this season are Capitals | 
and Beach», in both senior and Junior: ] 
Excelsiors in the Junior or intermedia^, 1 
and North Toronto in the juvenile or 1W- j 
pound class.

aAt St. Louis.—tSteele beld Sk Louis to 
three hits in the flret ga'me and Pitts 
burg shut out St. Louts, 3 to ».
Tviuis wen the second game, o to An 
the first game not a local player got 
beyond second. Scores:

First game—
Pittsburg .........  0 0 0
St. Louis ............0 0 0

Batteries—Steele and 
Doak, Packard and Snyder. „

Batteries—Carlson and Fischer, Ames. 
Horstmen and Gonzales.

.5338 th.400. 2
Æirr..... » ;. y n i

B Utl'^rks-Gregg and Mayer; Tipple 

and McAioy.

ofSt. .4003O’Brien, also
2_w(TWUke3 (Victoria) v- F. Rowland 

(SL Simons). „ n w
3 __G. w. Mason (Oakland*) v. G. H.

Wileoi (Ottawa). _ ~
4 __F. Johnston (SL Matthews) v. S. W.

Black (Lome ParkK _
5 __E. L. McLean (R.C.Y.C.) v. Phar

macy No. 2.
6— F. Kelk (Lome

(St. Simons).
7— J. Kerr (R.C.B.C.) v.

g—D ^ McDougall (Rlv.) v. H. J. Coon 
(Lawrence Park).
Round continued. Granite Lawn, 1

(London thistles) v. J.

trèstender,
2.1914;

R.H.E. 
1 0 1—3 13 0 
00 0—0 3 2 
W. Wagner;

A.B. R. H. S.H. Pet. 
Smith, St. Fran. .... 46 12 20 0 .444
Dillon, Moose ..............17 6 J * J”
Smedley, Hill. ..........- 31 U M I -387V 5
SSStiy»-:::: - j %
¥£ 8 B B l S
Gamer, Wych................. 50 13 15 1 .300
Farrell, Wych.................*0 4 ® ® .300
Conroy. St. Fran.............  64 10 16 1 .296
Doyle, St. Fran..........  41 13 12 0 .298
A. Glynn. St. Fran.. 56 17 16 1 .286
Allward, Hill. .............. 53 12 15 5

WILL BE OUT IN FORCE.

More than two hundred glass blowers 
from Coming, N.Y., the home town of 
Pitcher FYed Coumbe of the Cleveland 
team, who are employed at the Jefferson 
Glass Company plant in this city, will 
attend the Toronto-Cleveland game at 
the Island Stadium on Monday. The 
plant is making arrangements to close 
for the afternoon to enable the Coming 
deputation to make a presentation to 
their fellow townsman. Coumbe.

A telegram was sent to Manager Fohl 
of Cleveland at Detroit last night, ask
ing that Coumbe be allowed to pitch at 
least part of the game here Monday. 
Post-seaeon garnis are being arranged 
bv the I/e&fs at Jamestown, N.Yj, Brant
ford, London and elsewhere In Ontario.

Blackbumo SvAt Buffalo.—Rochester won the In ft

re-tf » sms wwsg i?
the (L st Inning. Scow: y r'-i
n ...................  4000 1-COO 1—6 r 3
Rochester .........  3 0 1 0 0 1 0 ® ^T7®, 1

Batteries—Ungel. Jaynes and Daly. 
Smith and Sandberg.

This who wae 
In the 'si 
heat: bul 
ger on i 
third ,he 
out .ever 
and fiftl:

'Danger 
won' twi 
which w 

Two t 
nesday— 
—with g 

2.16 cl 
Dr. Hal 

Orang 
: Man el la, 

Wade, 
Dan Elg 

Hazza 
Montaloi 

Hodge 
i Jimmie 

gomer 
f Geo. Lo 

Toron-

' 2.50 cl
i Danger, 

Pointe 
f Celbo: 
I Steve 1 
I Regal 
L Mullet 
1 (Mull< 
I Johnnie 
I L Me 
| ville i 
I Little 

Staple 
I (8ta.pl 
| Chimes 

Hodgl 
(Powe 

I George 
Carth 

K llamst 
B Minnie 

Ingra- 
gram) 

I Buste ( 
Hunt, 
(Wad 

B Time—1

Park) v. J. Roden 

Dr. Jarvie
par

.Montreal— 
McAuley, s.s. . 
Moran, c.f. ... 
Zlmmermap, 2b. 
Smith, r.f. .. 
Holden, l.f. .. 
Damrau, lb. 
Purtell, 2b.
How ley, c. . 
Gerner, p. •

ANOTHER FOR LEWIS.
com-

more with royals today.

double-header today and a 
single game tomorrow the Leafs and 
Rztvala will wind up the season at the
Inland Stadium, and, in vlexT °L^eb^Ca 
♦■Virai- tVip Torontos are now lead in 8f ,fair margin large crowd, should attend 
the farewell performances. Gould and 
Heame for the Leafs, and Hoyt and 
Duffey for Montreal, will prebably do 
the pitching today. On Monday the 1U«Hs 
will play an exhibition game with the 
Cleveland Club of the American League 
at the island. This contest will be in 
the nature of a testimonial to Larry and 

Leafs, and the fans should turn out

Rochester. N.Y., Sept. 11.—Ted .’’Kid’’ 
Lewis of England, the welterweight 
champion, outclassed Bartfield of Brook
lyn, in the majority at the ten rounds 
here tonight. Lewis weighed 146% and 
Bartfield 146.

TWO
12 10 0
o i 19 i »

3 0 1(3®
1 2 5 0 1

First4 With the
1—F. N. Allen

Marshall (W. Toronto).
4—W. Lawrie (Howard Park) v. A. H.

McLauchlan (North Toronto).
6—Granite No. 2 v. E, C. Codet (This.). 
6—P. McGrath (Preston) v. E. A. Breca- 

enrldge (Rusholme).
1—G. P. Duncan (Port Credit) v. C. 

HickUrg (Alex.). ‘
8— G Chapman (Guelph) v. F. G. Mc

Kay (Oaklands).
9— Dr. Me Andrew (Georgetown) v. H.

Chisholm (Oakville).
10— 8. Llndellas (Preston) v. W. Bran

ham (B. Beach).
11— T. McDermott (K.B.) v. E, A.. Wal-

shaw (Bolton).
12— J. C. Grindley (Rlv.) v. J. A. Searle
18—A.(IShaw (Q.C.) v. S. Walker (West 

Toronto). T „ . .
14—A. E. Waitcn (Pharm.) v. J. Malcolm 

(Mark.).

ss./’EEæsBsSof the series, 4 to 0 and 7 
unhlttable and

4

12 0............ 1 0 0

Totals .....................37 6 12 24
Toronto— A.B. R. H- O.

Truesdale, 2b.................... 1 “ .. -
Jacobson, c.f. .............  \ » | \
Whiteman, l.f...................* " i
Lajole, lb .......................* J \ l\
Schultz, r.f. ■ ................* 0 l
Blackburne. 3b................. » " i ?
Murray, s.s ................ * | ‘ 0
Ijalonge, c. ......................* J q q
Justin, p................. J n 0 0
Warhop, P .................. 2 0 0 0

1283tv/o games
S^rDEKAy^fe^ur^^e
games. Scores:

Newark 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Richmond 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 4

Batteries—Smallwood and Blackwell, 
Jollff and Reynolds. _ p w E

Second game— , j'

pier, Fcltiz and Reynolds.

COFFEY FIGHTS A DRAW.

Boston, Sept. 11.—Jim Coffey, the 
Irish heavyweight champion, fought 12 
rounds to a draw with Battling Levlneky 
of New York tonight._______

DIES FROM HEART FAILURE.

R.H.E. 
0—4 14 2

George Smith, ^37 Bartlett avenue, 
died last night while sitting in a chair 
at his home from heart failure. Smith 

60 years of age and altho the case 
reported to the police the chief 

decided that an Inquest wae

his
In force.

it aJUST LIKE OUR LEAGUE.

Chicago. Sept. 11.—Three clubs. Indian
apolis, St. Paul and Louisville, are fight
ing it out for first place in the American 
Association, as a result of today's 
games. Indianapolis, altho beaten by 
Minneapolis, retained a lead of one game 
over St. Raul and Ixxulsvllle, which tied 
for second place. The season closes a 
wcok from tomorrow.

was 
was 
coroner 
not necessary.

Totals .................. 31 10 12 27 14 2Monlreal ..'. 0 0 ® « » 2

THome run—Holden. Three-base hit— 
Two-base hit—Smith. Stolen

Sacrifice hits—Lajole 
and 5 hits off 

Bases on balls—

!POST SEASON SERIES.

Chicago Sept. 11.—The Cleveland Am
ericans and the Cincinnati Nationals will 
play a post-season series for the cham- 
alonsblp of Ohio. Seven games will be played binder the Jurisdiction of the Na- 
Mimal Commission. ___

i

Schultz.
base—Whltema n.
2 Schultz.
Ttistln in 2 1-3 Innings.
Oft Warhop 1. off Gerner 4. Struck out— 
By Gerner 2. Hit batsmen—By Justin! 
(McAuley), by Gerner 1 (Lalonge). Left 
on Cbases—-Montreal 6. Toronto 5. Um
pires—Carpenter and McBride.

Herche and, Thompson had a great 
pitching argument In the aecond game. 
Each pitcher allowed five hits, but the 
Toronto man gave only one run, and 
the 1-eafs gathered in three tallies. The 
Royals took a notion to mess things up 
1n the second round, and three errors 
had a lot to do with the Leafs scoring
^Thompson kept the Royals scoreless 
until the ninth, and a single and a triple 
gave Montreal their only run rhe 
Koyals went, hltlesa for the first four 
Innings, and only one man reached first 
base in this time, the result of a base
ODOurl three runs all came in that sec
ond Inning Schultz walked and Black
burne got a life when Moran dropped 

/his fly. Murray popped out trying to 
y Runt. Lalonge poked out a single and 

Schultz romped home whe.n McAuley 
threw badly to second. A return to the 
plate got away from Madden, and the 
runners moved up a base. Blackburne 

, canie In on Thcmipson’s Infield out, and 
Truesdale*s one-comer rap scored La
longe . , . , .

Thompson had the Royals at his mercy 
for eight innings. They got three wide
ly scattered lilts in this time and never 
looked like scoring. A single and a triple 
gave them their only run In the ninth. 
Herche pitched excellent ball, and that 

In the second put him

The Score's Estate Sale Is featuring 
a very special value In a morning coat 
and waistcoat of grey or black vicuna 
at $28.______________________________________ __

Three runs

Toronto Rinks Bowl 
Today in BrantfordPENNY ANTE-THE BOY WHO THOUGHT HE HAD OPENERS East-West Entries „ - 

Close on Thursday 1
t\

Brantford, Sept. 11.—Brantford’s one- 
day lawn bowling tournament, to be held 
here tomorrow In aid of the Red Cross 
Society, promisee, with favorable weather, 
to be a big success, as 68 rinks from all 
over
Entries have been received from Toronto. 
Hamilton, 'St. Catharines, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, Dunrrvllbe. Slmeoe, Waterford. 
Mt Pleasant. Paris, Ayr, Preston, Hes- 
peler, Cope Town, Dundas and St. George. 
The play will be continuous thruout the 
(My and tihe first round WHI get under 
way at 9.44 a.m.

mmrnrnm, HEY EDDIE,-'
UJA5SA MATTER, 
/ tT t

< "I HE P^RTyr

Entries close Thursday for the big an
nual lawn bowling match. Bast T. West.
In 1915, the record year for entries, 1 
there were 206 rinks In the game. The 
Queen City Club had the largest entry - 
with 16 rinks. This year the Lawrence 
Park Club already have 16 rinks entered ■ 
and expect to head the Met. Tills is 1p 
the twenty-second year o< the competl- ^ 
tien, and the East has won eleven ■ 
matches at the twenty-one played. The * 
new Roeedale Club has entered four \ 
rinks, and Brampton, Markham and Long | 
Branch have doubled their 1916 entry 
in the effort to make this a record year. ] 
The draw will be made at the Granite | 
Club on Thursday at 8 p.m. Entries - 
should be sent to R. T. McLean, 26 Lom - Æ 
bard street. Phone M. 991 and M. 687. |

western Ontario have entered.

WAIT A MINUTE
I MADE A MIS7A E
I couldn't OPEN'
— THOUGHT I hadda 
Pair, op Kimqs 

But i see, no to
THAT ONE. OF EM )

. 15 A UACM. J

%
Ï "IHt tituCEN BON4 NHwr, 

•Tl» zt MMDFtA FITNESS 
THAT out APJOUSU TM1S C<^»£HagP-V-ag j

//

y/
■tZlooka THE> 

* HAND I HAD 
To DRAW To-

I'll leave rr 
To you if J 
that A# mt f 

. ToutSH LUCk- )

»
r uwv Dont - ^ 

y'UiBAR. CLASSES 
AND loo to 'em 
OV£R. ClOOO
Before, you 

BCARE. us 
V LlkJE. THAT

Judgd
Hughes
ronto.

Start
Cler

% FOR BOWMAN TROPHY.4
\ t. 11.—Mount ForestMount Forest, 

visited Fergus a 
rink for the Bowman 
the score of 18 to 21. Today Kearn’s 
rink, from Arthur, played the Beejoom 
rink here. Mount Forest winning. 16 to 
25. Owen Bound Is the next challenger.

iU ter > 
AnvtninS 

«t opeweo
suspicion j

played the Wfleon 
Trophy, winning byF 4

k
<

2
comedy of errors 
to a bad way. As Charlie Says— ,

“When it is solely a matter 
quality, the cigar smoked 
an ARABELA.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

E—Second Gam
tA. E.R.Montreal—

McAuley. as.................
Moran, cf ................
Zimmerman, 3b. ...
Sml1 h, ............................
Holden, If. ....«•••
Damrau. lb..................
Purtell. 2t.....................
Madden, .......................
Hersche, ......................

ki

/ i of,\ zsT >
4* .it,

4 ✓z isi
PA4 »

.i
\

-311. 31 1 5
AB. R. H. 

.401 

.301 

.40’1 

.301 
8 1® 

1 0 
0 0 
1 1 

goo

Totals ............
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, cf. ; 
Whiteman, If.
Lajole. lb. ....
Schultz, rf:  ......... r
Blackburne. 3b. ... *
Murray, sa................. ;
t.alonge, o. .. ......... »
Thcnipeon. p v

Tolals .............. •
Mont; ml ■■ ® ® ® 
Toronto   0 3 0

\? <A. E. 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0

29 3 5 1® ®
0000 1—1 
0 0 0 0 0—’> 

■3toll’-I l .iiiti—jacODSo Three-base hit
—Smith. Two-base litta—Damrau, Jacob-»

/;
Vy ?

N
>2

X

1vl «
V. SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.

Toronto.
1 • I

7 Isu\\
Ï.

III
7

f\ /)* r -ï
V

s

-
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BASEBALL RECORDS
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Walsh Wins Both =====
Races at London

A

PAGE NINE
the Toronto world-

WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER Passenger Traffic.1917 Passenger Traffic.
œ&œ rrc:•“üxæss» a^ssjat1T-BREAK1NG 

ICE EVERY HEAT
TODAY’S ENTRIES

REDUCED RATES)
-OTTAWA EXHIBITION-1

Cliff
ran. ? .t r- =

At BELMONT PARK.mor a«: 

practicallyFall Belmont Park, Sept. 11.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
claiming, 5% furlongs:
Portia........................... 106 High:' Vale ...jIOo
Wood Violet......102 Lady Eileen . .L99
Alleen O,..........104 Queen Margdt. .Ï09
' SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, about 2 miles:
Florida. . .135 P. o’ My Heart.135
P’r d'Amour.............186

THIRD RAC.E—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 5% furlongs, straight:
Babette....................... 108 Continent
Fragonarde.................123 Oneone .
Bughouse...........Ill Jyntee ..
Masda............1...........Ill zArtlst .

FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Man
hattan Handicap, one mile:
Meteorite................ .111 zChlclet ................112
Runes....................... ...102 Capra ......................107
Star Gazer..................106 Dad’s Choice. .100,
zManijster Tol....l00 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 7 furlongs, main course:
zPlerre a Feu.. ...105 Fielder II.............. 105
Intriguer..................... 103 BluejsJSox ... .107
Orderly......................... 125 Lady Little ..*102
Sleepy Sam.............*100 zTorch Bearer.110
Charmeuse................. 107 Mary Powell . .109
Voluspa......................*105 Brooklyn ............... 105

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
'conditions, one mile:
Meteorite...
Babcock....
Buckbcard.

ance
was most
the various buildings was 
completed. /Results :

2.20 trot :
All Ablaze; G. N. Walsh,

TUlsonbur;; 3 1 311
Natnle Axtoll; Brooks „

Bros., London 1 * *
K'Lambe.T3e kirk ......22 1 2 dr

»*3L «« «»*
Myrtle Resdlck; D. Pet- 

ere. Sarnia •••••'L V.; 6 
All Expense, A. B. Bax-

-•«8585?i."SK:

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Lady Eileen, -%een O., 
Queen Margot.

SECOND RACE—Peg o’ My Heart. 
Florida, Plalser D’Amour. _

THIRD BACBta-Betmont entry, Fragon
ard. Bughouse. . .

FOURTH RAGE—Chiclet, Meteorite,

Visco Just Beat Mabel 
8k in Remarkable Time 

at Syracuse.

Friday. September 14th,Belmont Park, N.Y., Sept. ll.-Fol-
‘^^C^TÏÈMâ?; Belalr

HL R^’ îo\‘l««»..n), 6 to 1.

2 2° Nepperhàn, 107 '(McAtee), 8 to 1, 3

l°3?"Adeline Patricia, 114 (Keogh), 16rto 

% 7 to 6. 3 to 6.
Time 1.07 1-6. Thistle, Rifle, Night 

Wind, Trompe and La Mort also 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, about two miles:
1. Doublet, 145 (Brynesi, 13 to 10, 2

2. Meshach, 148 (Bush), 9 to 2, 7 to
B’ 3$ Archdale, 162 (Gilbert), 16 to 5, even,

2 Time 4.16 3-5. Superhuman and Gart-

erTHIRDan RACE—Three-year-olds and 
un Nassau Selling Stakes, one mile:

1. Dorcas, 109 (Robinson), 9 to 10, 1
t02.8 Traction, 99 (Troiee), 8 to 1, 2 to 1,

Tickets on sale Monday, September 10th, to
Inclusive. Valid for return until Wednesday, September 19th.

HIGH-GLASS DAY AND RIGHT JR AIMS
Via Rideau Lakes Route.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and I "formation, apply to . 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

1
C^lrFTH RACE—Brooklyn, Sleepy Sem, 

RACE—Meteorite, Pickwick.

i:

Mabel Trask. Waiter Cox’s 
“re, in three straight heats 
■taking the Battle Royal Stake 
!o4% and 2.05%. Mabel Trask, 
OoxT gave Geers’ great stallion 
sating race In every heat, los- 
L by a head, the second by a 
be third by so small a margin 
©ectators did not know which 
til announcement was made. _ 
joo Empire State Stake, for 2.12 
ere, was won by Royal Mac, 

In twô of three heats, flniah- 
the last encounter. I ma. Jay 
and Busy’s Laserle third, 

on trotted the flatseet mile for 
over a Grand Circuit track 

In the Juvenile Stake, winning 
JS time in the first heat was

I^Royti! 2.04 trot, >2000. three

b.h, by San Fran-

Charmeusc.
SIXTH

BuCkboard.
..103
'.'.103

106ran.
The dis. HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS

I
i 2.30 pace :

Jack Pow 
Titlsonburg

Gratton; R. French,
Teeswatev ................ • • 3 4 4 1 3

Dolly; G. Waitkem, Wyom-

ers; O. N. Walsh, A LAST 
CHANCE

-2 112 4 d., Sept. 11.—Today’s 
oliowB : /

Havre de Grace. M 
race results are »a f<

FŒR9T RACE—Belling, three-yeajr-olda

(Haynes). 810.20.

$26.80,

Roy
;

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
1 2 5 5 8 

5 3 3 4 1 

10 6 2 3 6
, „ . WHITE STAS UNEFor Harvesters American line

Chepstow Bett.: R. O. Mes- 
ter Teeswatet 

Sid *H. ; John McIntosh,
London.......................... .. • • • y

8 hamSï °:.Slmm0na: . " « 9 10 8 dr

Bonar Law:
Tillsonburg .......... • •

pilot Nell; M. Kreh, New
Hamburg ..........••••

Paddy W.: J. Williams,
Sarnia ................... ....  • • • y ’,V

Maggie M.: P. Campbell,
Lawrence Station ..._... >•

Helena Electrite; John

«sa^ssatv ss. 'M; ««.

*7230,Phu’8Ungar, ' 11T (Jackson),

^l^Wldow Bedotte. 107 (AmbhoeeB $6.50.
Time 1.16. Victrola, Hwfa. Fathom, 

Blue Bannock, Bareac. VUey, .Reprobdie, 
Mariano, Star Bird, King Tuscan, King’s 
Oak. Scvlla also ran. _

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-tilde, 
five furlongs: ■

1. Bow Bells, 112 (Bryne), $12.10, $7.10,
^y^SSmon Pure, 116 (O’BHeh),

^^AIl Bright, 116 (Madiera), $62)0.
Time 1.01. Tell Me, M1U Race, Jose de 

Val-ee, Fleetfoot, Juanita IB., Hope, Stal
wart Jr., Starry Banner, Odalisque, 
Phedocen, Drill-master, Dalwood also ran.

THIRD HAC®—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, one mile and 70 yards: •

1. Queen of the Sea, 107 (Donahue),
Ottawa, Sept-ll.-The reeults oftodays °m (Robinson), $18.00,

races at the Central Canada Fair are ^ w •
as follows: 3. Felucca, 1<H (Rowan), $2.50.

o 17 trot nurse $1000: Time 1.46 1-6. Dan, Perseus, Bar of
Geers J Fraser, Youville, Que. Phoenix, Kilts, Mannchem. Starter, Judge

(Frâee.r) ................................... ■ • v ; •_ 111 Wingfield also ran.
Magnlto, J. Judoln, Quebec ^ 2 FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half
Unlr'iT Parole, b- «Chewier, 4 ^L^Vocabulary, 117 (Robinson), $17.90,

= = '’Miiv.,0. <wwOra Tariff. W. Fife, Lang. Ont. s Tlt for Tat, 115 (Estep), $2.40.
tFlfc) .............. ; V V-rtt.........................  Time 1.07 2-6. Star Bright Little Boy,
Time—2.17%: 2.17%, 2;D%- _ DaJ Acton, Peeper, Rlsponde also ran.
2.26 trot and pace, purse $4W. FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:

Daisy C„ C. H. IMlson, Ottawa ^ ^ j i piUtergold. 110 (Ambrose), $19.20,
StaMtotchen. Field Brioe., Ha-m- 2 2 t ^J^DlUis, 107 (W. Colline), $7 80,

Golden (Rex.> Frank Larouohe. 2 ,3^0gt Isidore, 119 (Rowan). $2^30.

Ottawa (Laiouche) . — Time 1.44 2-5. King Neptune Priscilla
Martha. B., Jas. Peacock, vt $ 3 MuMln8i Uncle Bryn also ran.

Joe B., A. Damour, Ottawa (Da- g - *527 Alston, 109 (Ambrose), $14.30, $£(.20.
mour) ..........v:::" J Hi)...............  j. Ambrose, 108 (Walls), $4.10.

Time 1.461-5. Hairry __Lauder. Good- 
wood. Wodan, Rae B.. Egmont, Fairly, 

111 Royal Meteor, Tootsie, Passing Fancy also 
ran.

out 120......126 Pickwick ............—.
......... .100 zSunflesh II.... 106

3. Triple Crown, 103 (McAtee), 7 to 2,
eVTlme°U1.40. Hanobala also ran.
rc^as^Moblnson), 11 to 10.

1 2? Viewpoint, 122 (Butwell), 9 to 6. 2

t038'G°aUrbage, 114 (Keogh). 7 to 1, 2 to

1 Time 1.39. Fairy Wand, and Sir Wil-

l0FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs:
rmrnd Grenade, 116 (Loftus), 7 to 2,

eTso2 Long Letty, 112 (Keogh), 12 to 1.

4 3t0Debadou,5ll5 (Robinson), 6 to 5, 2

t0TimeU l" 20 3-5. Cavan Boy, Trite, 
Paddy*and Princess Llo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
liCheer, 103 (Trolse). 9 to 2. 3 to 2.

* 2^ Charmeuse, 116 (Loftus), 6 to 1, 2

(J. Williams), even, 2 tf>

1.14 3-6. Daybreak. . 
Margaret A. L. also

L. Folhurst, .1264 11 8 dr.

8 8 6 6 dr

9 7 1 at.

7 6 9 dr.

To Reach Western Canada at Excursion 
Rates.

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half-cent per mile beyond. 

Return, half-cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
plus $18.00.

Going Date Sept. 12th
From all pointa West of and Including 

Ottawa.
Leave Toronto Union Station at 9.45 p.m.

Secure tickets and information from 
City Office, 62 King Street Blast, or Union 

►atlon, Toronto, or 7 James Street North, 
Hamilton.

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailing» Enquire for dates. 

For full Information apply to any Agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. Blast, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg-, 
King and Yonge. Toronto._________________

> •
Sd.b'*m.(McDevltO:
r*2.06%, .2'04\<i^%-
$1000, three heat»., bT. by San Frah-

•eSfÆSfci'j

’“«ÊS-SH^SS: tsai
— bfr by Royal Mc- rai bw, -.........................

trm (Bmeet) .............."• Jir’ -j” b.m. (Cox) .....
L. bm. (Ackerman).
Nm br.s. (Todd) ... 

b.m. (Lyman) ......
Girl, ch.m. (Murray).
I' br.g. (Hinds) .
S Knight, b.h

-nme' 2.11%.' " 2.06%. ' 2.07%. 
rt,. W.1K twi>-year-okSs, $2000, two

$6«P0, AT LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 11.—The entries 
for Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Allowances, purse $700,

! 1
1 The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 

and Touring Go., Limited
2 8-year-olds and up, 6 furlong»:

Sparkler.............. :.. 103 aJohn.Jr. .^...103
Cane Run.....................106 aMar'n Goodby.116
Panzareta.....................125 Blind Baggage. 128

a—Poland-Moore entry.
SECOND RACE—Allowances,— purse

$700, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Honey Dew.................104 Postmaster ....107
Korbly............................ 107 Klretle’s Cub . .107

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, Phoenix 
Hotel Handicap, 3-year^^lds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:
Sands of Pleasure.101 Syrian ....
Embroidery................ 105 Midway ...
King Gorin...............116

FOURTH RACE!—Allowances, purse 
$600, the Frankfort, 3-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
Avis................
Bierman....
Aldebaran..
Embroidery..............112

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 
colts and geldings,1 2-year-olds, 
longs:
St. Jude..............
W. P. Dabney 
Great Gull....

Straight Heats, Slow
Time, at Ottawa Fair

4
5

24 TORONTO STREET /pire: i:
;

ORONTO
md 4. Combina-
Bay Tree Hotel. •sn ....101

SPERMOZONE103
Got» 3, out.

Time 
Wild Thyme,

Spectre, 
ran..

WONDERFUL SALE AVIATION 
HORSES, ETC.

otices dis For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
551/a ELM STREET. TORONTO 36

(b!
dr

. .100 Llghtfoot ........... 100
.103 Queen Apple . .1(D
.112 Tokay  ............. 112

Desmond Day. .115 
maiden 
5 fur-

■cusr relating to
admission fee Is 
the advertising 

gate line display NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE

SS'Diildn, b.f., by Dillon (iSerrill) 
racho Direct. b.c. (Murray) .........

jSbMheet. br.f. (Munphy) .
peter June, ch^g. (Geers) .................
rrorten, b.c «?»x) ...............................
Miriam Guy, b.f. fHyde) .........

Abbe b.m. (.Snow) .................
any Dlrert, b.« (Geers) ........
Oregon Hal, b.h. (Mumhy) ....

Time 2.06%. 2.06%, 2.10%.

consignment ofimmense■phe __
horses, wagons, sleighs, harness, etc..

property of the Imperial Muni
tions Board, aviation department, is 
now at the Urdon Stock Yards, sale 
ring for inspection, prior to the great, 
unreserved auction sale, ^rhich takes 
Place on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

nesday next, at 10 o’clock each day.

Master Karma .. .115 Assume ........116
Kildare........................ 115 Ginger Snap H..112

..112 Redmon .............112 Hlckmy Nut... .«m MlUta F ..... 107
111 Duke6 ofCSavoy 115 ^FIFTH RACB-éçialming, three-year- 

.115 gr. N?ckeu y.'nl. olds and up. one mile and oeve^ty yards:
.115 Happy Valley..116 Saratoga....................... 115 The'Busybody. .114
.115 Grand Duke G^d V

Passing Fancy. ..*105 Ella Ryan
High Tide....,.........US Hiker ....
Lady Bob.................. 105 Rosewater
Hesse  102 Stellarina............*107
SHtUp'.VT'.V.... .*106 Glory Belle ...*102

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards ;

..116 Pierrott . ...L..11Z 
.,m Eaily Morn

aba or other or- 
venta, where no 
may be ineerteül 

in ta a word, with 
a for each infer

tile

. die
Nib.........................
Everest...............
Mary’s Beau..
A^”:...l« fox Ridge ....115

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 
3-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
Penrod...................... ...101 Margaret D...*102
’leek, .r......................*102 Sedan .....................104

Arthur Mddteton.107 Busy Joe ............. 107
little» Knob............... 107 Milestone .
Sayonna........................ 107 BlUy Joe ..
Water War...............107 Squeeler ..............114

Also eligible: 119
Buford...................... 104 Othello ...................113

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$600, S-year-olds and up, one mile and a
Cheer "Leader... .*101 Tush Tush ...105
vaTor3^: : : : : : : : ™ waaSÆs • ü™

BLOOD tESV FREE 
OFFICE HOMS 2—6
CORHESPVMDEKCE INVITED

no
'..*110(ERIN LEAGUE 1

St. 12, 8.30, at 1
lub, 69 Adetelde 
t to enter will ' «

ur, Ottawa (Da- 

Thne—2.20 2.20% ; 2.20%.

æiçysüSL.w
îClf1!)." D.’ MoÜtall, Ot-

(Tresslder) . .(.

1 .102
8 ....112

-f.,.107JOINS THE ARMY.4
â Ontario Medical Institute

263 Yonge St., Toronto
Francisco, Sept. 11.—James Scott 

American pitching staff 
to the reserve officers’ 

at the Presidio today. His 
made from Wyoming,

Eïvina H. San
of the Chicago 
was admitted 
training camp 
application was 
his home state.

Lady Belt D. 
tawa

Boquiito, V.
Golden6 Prûice, A. lÂiwelie. Ot

tawa (Laecelle) ...
Lucy Bison, R. Foster.
Transfer^ E^y,' ' O.' Cleo', ' Ottawa ” dr

Edmund C., B. Chévrier, Ottawa

Time—2.25%; 2'2^l-2^-ver Toronto.
Official starter—BodleBaker. torem

Juiîges—J. H. P. Good.
R Poundor and J. PopeU, Ottawa.

.SEVENTH KACIE—Mile and a six-
tetnYodeIlng, 115 (Ambrose), $3.90, $3.60, 

$2.50.

......... 6 2 3RUGBY iger, at Oshawa,
Won in Seven Heats

Foeterf " ' Ottawa 107 G. M. Miller.
Nanrde*McDee ...106 Smithfield .
JESS*èhome;:^ Lite • • •

ISZTû: : : : : : ;::Î8S Mtenoî
Tîocfl #»•••—••• ^104 

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
one mile and seventy yards :■ Gold Cr“st Boy....105 King Neptune. .108
Dsmrosch.................. HO Hubbub,.............10S
Wooden Shoes.... 109 Pullux ................. 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

.*107 .109
*1074 4 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules•1045 2AUTUMN 112T. Ottawa For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles, 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 
box.

««.rial to The Toronto World.
Oshawa, SepL 11.—The weather turned 
tit fine for the second day of the South 
fctario Agricultural Association e Fair, 
Sre today. J. J. Burns of Toronto, who 
Ss done the starting at this fair for a 
ember ol yearn, was at his best. They 
we given the word, with Dr. Hal on the 
sit Manella eecond. Jimmie Direct third, 

I Sitaloo fourth. When the word was 
■ S«n Dr Ha' Ehot to the front and kept 
■ HI position thruout the heat, and It was 
1 «.«rand race between him and Manella, 
J smt the former getting the decision. 
I The of mile. 2.19%. The second heat 

also won by Dr. Hal, Manella sec- 
in 2.19%. The. final hei).t waq, won ” Hal, Dan Eiger being the con- 
r, finishing a very close second, In

• A3 3 6 v
$8.00 per

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto'.R.F.U. and tej (CfiideyBnnaJr.

City «
' «Apprentice alloWknce claimed. 
Weather clear; tAck good. CATARRH

of the
k BLADDER

I relieved in
24 HOURS

VAis.
A\

Crew Horses Going to
Maryland and the West

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

JOn Driving ;- -.x-.-H/ 1 / 
gB 'itf-ie past few days 

rugby season Is 
me further tndi- 
aguea will lapse 
s autumn of 1916. 
bur or Interool- 
Llttle Big Four 
U. clubs that in- 
iry age. will be - 
- should do at f 
ie city collegiate | 
e Junior Ontario. • 
i last season. .4! 
Ha.toi-s are com-

Havre de Grace. SepL 11 .—Th» entries
FIRST1 RACE^Selling, two-year-olds, 

5% fXiongs :
Little Boy....

Paganini.....................^1-2 Austral ...
S1SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, three- 
vn»r-*olds and up, about two miles •Batly Bay T.......... «2 Royal Spinner, .162
■Ramboo............... *147 Aboon ..»••••••
Masterful t............:M* •””H!

Third ^ACE^-Purse, two-year-olds,

fflssBnS!*..............115 Sweep Up H.

Lady^iingf eUow". .107 Umatilla. iX.
P0FO^TtHf^C^.d"nsBUtShree-year-

olds and up. 6% furlongs . -•»**Beau of Menlo ....HB Defender .115
Frasctslo.....................115 Trocadero ....--llo
Jessie D.................... .m Meelogene 2... .112
Emden.......................*H.® Alma B.1U<

Neu^York Bookmaking 
Makes Mutuel Advocates name 4^ v yinitial position and frqm that point the 

backward swing begins,, In this backward 
swing the clubhead describes an arc, the 
hand» leading until the turning, point of 
the clubhead, when for the tinleef frag
ment of space hands end club are on the 
same line, a relative position not repeated 
until the ball Is hit. The beglnnlAg of the 
twist at the waist Is. coincident with the 
turning point of the club.

The swing, which I have Just described. 
Is straight on the. ground for a little 
distance and peases inside the Imaginary 
line of direction to the hole. I try to make 
the ascending and' descending arc the

Of all the shots In the golfer's bag the 
most thrilling satisfying one, bot» 
player and onlookers, Is the drive, 
ehot perfectly hit gives a delightful feel
ing off the ‘club, and the rhythmic move
ment of the player, followed, by the long, 
arrowy flight of the ball thru the blue, JV 
a spectacular sight, much appreciated by 
galleries. It has the dramatic advantage 
of being the first shot to every hole, and 
when perfectly executed it starts the 
player off with confidence and has a 
tendency to take the heart out of his op
ponent. On the other hand, however. If 
the eecond player can follow a good drive 
with a better one he will have an Im
mense psychological advantage. x

sutoThe horses' In thtf atible of' Charlie

ssu# ætthe
Wl£tinl?T1'c. Paretto. who had the 

acquainted with conditions theie_ HU
mâe arrangamerRs

ThU , .,118 Sunny Hill ....110 
...105 Cave Man .....*103

n-t/w# ofoounterfstts
I

New York, Sept. U.-The fact that the 
of setting prevails2.13%:, 2,50 pace was quite a drawn-out 

. Johnnie Carlo won the first heat 
a very close finish with Danger,

!EEHSHm,K|
ger on the first turn. Danger won the 
third heat, with Steve Ayres fitting it 
out every Inch of the way. The fourth 
and fifth heats were won by Steve Ayres. 
Danger and Steve Ayrea, haying each 

j von two heats, had to race off the tie, 
f which was wor by Danger. „

Two good laces are carded for Wed 
t ntaday—2.20 pace or trot and free-for-all 

—with good, big entries in each class.
2.16 class, pace or trot, purse $200 . 

f Dr. Hal, b.g.; R. J. Overland,
Orangeville (Overland) •••••••

1 Manella, b.m., my Austral; M. H.
Wade, Belleville (Wade).....

Dan Eiger, b.g., by Sidney D ; Dr.
‘ Hazzard. Markham (Farrell). .

Montaloo, b.g. by Moko; Thos.
Hodgnon. Lindsay (Powell).... 4 3 6

Jimmie Direct, blk.h. ; F. Mont
gomery, Peterboro (Jones) ....

Geo. Locanda, U.g.; J. McDowell,
Toronto (McDowell) *••••• • • • •

Tlme-2 19%, 2.19%, 2.19%.
2.50 class, pace or trot, purse $200 . 

Danger, b.g., by Sidney 
Pointer; Dr. Alyea 
Cotborne (Alyea)

Steve Ayres, b.g.. by 
Regal Direct; W. C.
Muller, Collingwood

f (Muller) ...........................
Johnnie Carlo, b.g.: N.

L McQuarrie. Orange- 
ville (McQuarrie) ... 1 4 6 4 8 ro

Little Wauna, ch.m. ;
Stapleton, Newcastle
(Stapleton) ......................

Chimes Todd, br.e.; T.
Hodgins, Lindsay
(Powell) .............................

George M„ br.g.; P. Mc
Carthy, Ti rupto- (Wil
liamson) ...........................

Minnie Bro-wn, br.m.; H.
Ingram, Lindsay (In
gram) ..................................

Buste Gambler, br.g.; J.
Hunt, Port Hope
(Wade) ..............................

Time—2.21%, 2.21%. 2.22%, 2.21%, 2.24%. 
2.25.

Judges—John Carew, M.L.A.; L. C. 
Hughes, Toronto ; W, A. McCullough, Te=,
ronto.

t Starter—J. J. Burns, Toronto.
Clerk—Chss. Thomas, Oshawa.

MUST BACK BORDEN,
GEN. STEELE CABLES

arsLco. Laurel, Pimlico and Bowie, ana at S^îngt^^ulsvme amd■Uatonta are 
going to be unusually P°putar th£ fak 
and tow patronage from NewJTork. The

swLrrasa „sa.
s agLsssrsssrs
everybody exceptthe

rlng at*»^ ^
*î“îî' T^and at Timonlum, ever put 
up to e long-suffering clientele game th^n the ring ha* put uptoNeW 
Ween this season. Amd it get» tighter 
-- the season advances. There is nu

^^Jeriv^^TlblngWers ^ 

^ theto

Bp ©dilation.

£SrH,’ir^S
rrs ?“•» c,ïïS“5.ææ;
Borden, must be backed up. It wouw be 
the ruin of Canada to relax at tills 
stage. The proper wey to back General 
Currie Is to keep his corps reinforced. 
Canada to keep her place must stand 
by hor gallant men or be eternally dis- 
mcod. Result of Winnipeg convention 
was appaiently misunderstood. Empty 
compliments count for little.

112

ng up their four- g 
the local rugby ^ 
the City Rugby 4 

season will have 
clubs interested, 
anxious to* con- | 
league will lend 

It will automatl- . | 
'iru Gerllck’s ab- t 
1 meeen that the 1 
affairs will fall .| 
he already over- J 
he Is anxious to w 
If It is the wish ’ 
is secretaries are 
; In what series ; 
vms. the number I 
league, etc., and

definite ar- <$

..114 s115 —J111
there until
m^c1ngyinaKentucky Is in a very flour-

'S,
coimnodation at that track up to taking 
care of 1162 horses. Other Improvements 
Include the provision of accommodation 
for 500C more spectators, and the mutuel 
olant is enlarged to 61> machines and Bo 
cashiers. The eonpense for alteration* will 
go well over $60,000

3 07
W'

111

2 2 4

3 6 2
z

DR. SOPER
dr. white

1V
o Sympathy Needed 
In Case of Pop Geers

Position» In Driving.No em-6 6 3 

5 4 6
Standing on the tee I take a niblick, same, and in °/der to make thls^ Idea ob-

the heaviest club in my bag, and swing jZZZ 1 tr7 ° d de^ribe it exactly with 
It once or twice, the object being to make ascending arc an Whether I really
the driver seem light. Then I lay It aside the club in going down Whetnwr i re r
and take a couple of swings with my accomplish this object ! do not torow.^my 
driver. As I address my ball my chief ^ta^aph c analysls^uld^pro^ 
thought is that my wrists must be supple be 11 ejy e t ha t bn ’1S ‘ result* In a
enough to make the clubhead swing like a jjy practice Is to at-
ball on the end of a string, for In that bad slice or hook. My pram* e and

ClUbhead med6 10 4,3 itS 9hare St theTmmJdtato start and lmmedl- 

At first I stand with my feet close to- ate finish Inside 8 a
gether, holding the dub loosely in my I can only describe the blow itseM as a
hand. In that position I place my club- rhythmic snap. Do not try to hit the Dan 
head wlith its sole flat (neither toe, nor too hard, but do try to ®«ndK^urjK®^Va 
heel, off the ground), back of the ball, the thru the clubhead into the ball. This to a 
imaginary direction line leading from a distinction with a difference easily recog- 
point back of the ball thru the clubhead nlz6d when a long, straight ball -to asm 
to the hole. straight and far. The h.?;nd® r?Z,

My stance Is approximately square (as tor the clubhead, and if the blow l* ngni 
shown in Figure 1), that is. my left toe 1S yûu WÜ1 feel your right side, 
only an Inch or so behind the rtraight line shoulder, push behind the shot and pull u; 
drawn from toe to toe in the square uttle. Do not pull up too soon, 
stance. The ball to played off the left The right knee to braced as you go bacK 
heel or between that and a line mid/way and ieft knee bent. In tn© follow 
between the feet. I first take a pro- thru theae positions are reversed, the 
visional stance, however, and extend my rirht knee being bent, and the left knee 
arm full length, but easily being par- b*acedi wlth the left upper arm close tc 
ticularly careful to avoid stiffness. Then th body, the right hand knuckles pointa- 
follows a preparatory wiggle for relaxa- , upward. It can readily .be seen that 
tion. and an adjustment of my feet for * Swing is divided Into two equal parts, 
comfort These preparatory movements 
are made entirely for comfort and relaxa-
11 Just before starting Khe stroke I press I 

forward on the club until the hands are a

a ta
ceeded wtfth. 
ge in the senior 
o that the junior 
one year, 
hus far Intimated 
in g in the City 
son are Capitals * 
enter and junior:

or intermediate, 
ie juvenile or 116-

lt

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 11.—Those who 
were sympathizing wlth phP Geers and 
expressing regret over the Pa^g of the 
veteran Tennessee relnsman early In the 
«pftson need but to take a slant ait tine 
summaries of the last few meetings o! 
the Big Ring and then cease wonving. 
The man Who’ has been the Idcl oi the 
harness tracks tot more than a quarter 
of a century started off badly, it Is true. 
Hut is erolng at a greAt rate npw, and 
In the two-year-old1 trotter, Peter June, 
and the aged horse, St. Frisco,-ha* two of 
the greatest performers now racing—a 
pair which wifi land the veteran team- 
ster up.among the leaders In th© money-
WThèr‘defeat1 ^UMabel Trask by St. Frisco 
twice within a period of three days was 
the sensation of the eastern meetings of 
the Grand Circuit, particularly a* the big 
horse, in winning the second beat of the 
Poughkeepsie race, trotifed in 2.01%, the 
world’s race record for a trotting stallion.

Previous to the Poughkeepsie mile of 
St Frisco /the race record for stallion» 
was held Jointly by The Harvester and 
Peter vole at 2.02. Geers drove the for
mer to that mark In the third heat of a 
race over the Fort Erie track in 1910, and 
five years later Tom Murphy won a heat 
from Lee Axworthy In the same time In 
the match race at Cleveland

’211261

4 8 2 112

V ’Italy Moved to Anger
By Duplicity of Sweden SPECIALISTStes are worn and recom

mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY?
Because this trade made ia 
never placed upon any case 
that the maker» do not fully 
warrant a» to quality and
workmanship.

THE AMERICAN 
I WATCH CASE CO.
\ OF TORONTO,
\V LIMITED
^X_TTtADe

In the following Disease»:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

7 2 3 8 2 roThursday Rome. Sept. 11—A note of indigna
tion characterizes Italian irross 
ment upon the Swedish ,^e^tinnB' 
The Glornale 1 crin,.

sajfsaa ’as&vvs
tricks for Germany. Secretary

The Tribuna says that « Secretary

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

3 6 4 5 4 ro
tliey for the big an

il. East v. West, 
ear for entries, 
the game. The 

he largest entry 
lt the Lawrence 
16 rinks entered 
e list. This is 
of the compel!- 

is won eleven 
one playedf The 
is entered four 
rkham and Long 
their 1915 entry 
Is a record year, 
i at the Granite 

Entries 
.TcLean, 26 Lom- 
91 and M.. 637.

i Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

sssæffiSÊSS
Consultation Free

6 5 7 6 6 ro

5 2 6 8 dr.

i
HRS. SOPER & WHITE8 7 8 7 7 ro

€? 23 Toronto St., Toronto. OnL
cr. )of what 

been unbelievable.
s'Mr. Evans will be pleased to answer 

question* from our reader» on golf. 
Stamped addressed envelope must be en
closed to Insure reply.

/

By G. H. Wellington"

PA CHOOSES HIS WORDS WITH CARE.That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*9 - JUS’ SAID TH’ REASON 1
YIA5 SOIN* VMA5 T (rlT
1/ilVlAV FROM TH* PETTY
lANNOYANCES,DIDN'T I?
V------------------ ---------------—<

COURSE TVE NO
TiONSe ANP PEAR CEDRIC YHLLBS 
PELIWBP! HES BEEN LDN&- 
INt fORAUTTLE OimN<q OP 

g j M SORT-OF COURSE YOÜ 
Æ*. I WONT hlNOTAktNQ- HmvNfm 

ïou?—

yCs. uyc 0 - o ô *

[So)HG- tfAMPiNOrT^NT.I j Hn-M-YOU’VE NO OBJECTIONS

n Wr m r—^
—^ FER ANNULE! j
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^HAT- /
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’ ■!». !m w9, *\ {
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BELMONT PARK RESULTS

WATER TRIPS
Special Rates Sept. 4th to 15th
MONTREAL^Qu’raEC^ND SAGUBNAT

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

The World’s Selections
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CITY READY FOR 
SINTER WEATO

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC Save

that spoonful

■

BEConducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society- t

%

TYPES IN "THE SKY PILOT." Foreign
Know

bee, having gone overseas with the 
first contingent.

Capt. David Bodlngton, C.AJSI.C., is 
en route to China, having been sent 
on a mission.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire gare a dinner at Government 
House, Ottawa. In honor of Lord 
NorthcHffe, chief of the British mis
sion and owner of The Times. Among 
the guests were LL-CoL Campbell 
Stewart (England), RL Hon. Sir 
Robert Borden. Hon- Sir George Fos
ter, Hon. Sir Thomas White, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. 
Arthur Melghen. Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux. Hon. George P. Graham, Sir 
Joseph Pope, Mr. Justice Duff, Major- 
General Gwatkln, Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
Bart., Sir Henry Egan, Sir Henry 
Drayton, Sir Percy Sherwood, C.M.G.. 
the consul-general for the United 
States, Mr. Foster; Mr. Charles Ma- 
grath,- and Mr. Edward Fitzgerald.

Commissioner Chisholm Has 
Four Thousand Tons of 

Coal in Store.

The play "The Sky Pilot" abounds 
all of a dts- 

was
in “types." They are 
tlnct pattern, and great care 
therefore exercised by the manage
ment in the selection of the cast. 
“The Sky Pilot” will be seen In this 

the Royal Alexandra for the 
weak of September 24.

Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.

Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.

Use Red Rose Tea — .
and save that i 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by
the Sealed |
Package _ r

7

rh«
.WAS!Mr. Bnglehaxt, who has been taking 

a holiday at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
has returned to his rooms at the 
Queen's.

The Misses Lowlor, who have been 
at Swamaoott for some weeks, have 
returned home.

city at
BOUGHT AT LOW PRICE 3 in

“CANARY COTTAGE.” Reix ISupply Adequate to Keep All 
Civic Buildings and Plants 

in Operation.

Adequate proof that the advance 
claims made by "Canary Cottage,” 
which will open, a week’s engagement 
at the Alexandra for one week be
ginning Monday, Sept. 17, have been 
lived up to is proved by the series 
of capacity houses that have been at
tracted In New York, Chicago and 
Boston.

OilMr. and Mrs. H. C. Bonverman have 
returned from spending the summer 
at Eapanola, with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Houck.

I London,! 
I mention 
I the revel.]
I txanem i -s s i 
f regarding]

Ish dlploh 
-The l] 

has this ]

to
Xs"fill» week we will have all our 

coal for the winter in place,” said 
Property Commissioner Chieholm to a 
reporter for The World yesterday. “I 
don’t want any publicity regarding it, 
tbo. Last year the papers gave some 
details of the quantities and the 
prices, and the coal men kept after 
me all winter about It,” said Mr. Chis
holm when asked for further Inform
ation about the kinds and quantities 
of coal required to keep the civic 
buildings and plants operating over 
the winter.

The total quantity, however, It was 
learned, amounts to over 4,000 tons of 
both hard and soft coal.

Last year the city had some diffi
culty. along with other consumers, In 
securing a sufficient coal supply, and 
determined that If at all possible they 
would not face another winter (with
out enough coal to see them thru.

Accordingly last April the bulk of 
the anthracite coal was ordered and 
has been coming in since, until now 
it Is practically all placed In the cel
lars of the various fireballs and other 
buildings where it will be used dur
ing the .winter.

The bituminous coal was ordered 
between April and June and has been 
stored in the most available of the 

At the civic abattoir,

■:

"3*3Hon. W. D. McPherson and Mrs. 
McPherson have returned from a 
short holiday spent at Judd Har-

On the eve of St. Michael and All 
Angels, Sept. 29, St. Michael’s Hos
pital will celebrate Its quarter century 
of existence. The day will commence 
wit!} high mass in the chapel of the 
hospital, afterwards a luncheon and 
reception, speeches and a dinner on 
the roof-garden.

GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT.

She—I never gave you any encourage-

You led me to be- 
wealthy.

CARTER. THE MAGICIAN.bor. ment.
He—Yes,, you did. 

lieve your father was -transmit 
Ed at-a;
in a stall
Mien Swi 
the prote
8= «in the

has beenMr. Alfred Skitt, who 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Frederick 
B. Robins and Mr. Robins at Strath- 
robyn, has returned to New York.

All the world loves a well-repre
sented magical entertainment. Every- 
thing else has Its day. Mystery will 
always charm. Genii, ghosts and 
hob-goblins. Arabian nights and fairy 
tales seek and find auditors beyond

PAYS WARM TRIBUTE
TO LATE LIEUT. J. GOOCH

Met Death While Going Over 
Parapet to Act as 

Brigade F.C.O.

Miss Dolly Watt has returned to 
Niagara after spending a week at the 
Island with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Halllday Watt.

Mrs. H. C- Tomlin and her family 
have returned to Russell Hill road 
from their summer cottage at the 
Island.

cm,. INDUCTION CEREMONY
the magician, who comes to the Grand AT WESTMINSTER CHURCH
next week, says: "An old trick well _______
done Is far more effective than a in
new one poorly presented.” Rev. JatTlCS Littlfi r*0IT13.1ly IB-

Stalled as Colleague of 
Rev. John Neil.

Announcements e*p
t the 
ween 
itild C<

a
Notices of any character relating ta 

future events, the purpose of Which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at î5 cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the jmrpoae le not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini- 

of fifty cents for each Insertion.

. Mies Marjorie Low will return to 
Ottawa next week from Orillia, where 
she has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Drlnkwater, for a month. She 
also spent a few days In Toronto, the 
guest of Mrs. Boehxne.

Sir Sam .Hughes was at the King 
Edward last night en route from 
(Lindsay to Ottawa.,

Col. (MacDonald, judge advocate- 
general, who was In town yesterday, 
returned to Camp Borden last night.

Ign
The Swe 
nlzant ol 
the opini' 
continue* 
to neutre 
States, 
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be the 1 
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“No a; 
Of the ti

Warm appreciation of the courage 
and ability of the late Lieut.
Gooch, C.F.A., Is expressed In the fol
lowing letter addressed to his par
ents, Mr." and Mrs. F. H. Gooch, 120 
Crescent road, by Capt. A. F- Ben
nett, A.C., 6th Battery, C.F.A.:

“I couldn/t write you before, as the 
battery has been going ever since 
yoor- John got killed on the morning 
of the 16th. His death has been a 
great blow to the battery» but what 
a terrible blow it must be to you alL 
The men of the battery worshiped 
him, and he was on« of the most ef
ficient, conscientious officers I have 
ever had. He was going forward with 
the infantry to act as F.C.O. .for his 
brigade on the morning of the at
tack, and was killed instantly while 
going over the parapet of our front 
line- Hie telephonists were all with 
him at the time. A volunteer party 
went üp later in the day to bring 
his body out, but were not allowed 
to bring it, as there were a great 
many wounded to come out first, 

_ , ho thev brought out one of our
At the opening meeting foe the sea- men One of my officers

son of the Women’s Press Club the started out the following morning to 
speaker was Mr. Armstrong of the get him, and they had just started 
Military Hospitals Commission, who of the'men. * V

told of the organization and its work. lagt ottlcer j had took another party 
Miss Mary Houston was hostess. Mrs. up and got the body that afternoon, 
Dunn served tea and Miss Estelle Kerr and he was properly burled well be- 
expressed the appreciation of the meet- hind the lines here. All the town and 
ing to the speaker. officers of the brigade who could get

away attended the funeral A photo
graph of his grave, with the location, 
will be forwarded to you by the regis
tration graves committee. If It is 
not, let me know, and I will take It 
up with them.

“I was so glad, and know that you 
will be, to know that we were able 
to get his body. So many of 
boys that go down in an attack are 
buried where they flail, unmarked.

•T am enclosing a list of all his 
Jdt that I am forwarding to you, 
care of Cox and Company. Every
thing that belonged to him is there 
I think, yrith the exceptlop of a 
watch that he bought from ordnance 
for a pound; this I have taken, the 
liberty to keep in the battery until 
t can get my own watch back, which 

I will forward It 
This watch of John’s

AT STAR THEATRE.
John

With an all-star cast and a chorus 
of twenty girls, “The Aviators” will The induction took place yesterday 
open at the Star Theatre matinee evening at Westminster Presbyterian 
Sept. 17. In presenting this show the roh Qf Rev James Little, who has 
management to giving the Abound -been appointed as colleague to the Rev., 
?o arppL toP theCm.°as It has a com- John
make°a rœ.Uy'groat'show Rt 8<>eS ering"of ministers from various Pres- 
make a really, great snow. byterlan churches in the city, to wel

come the new minister.
After the opening prayer and psalm 

a sermon was preached by the Rerv, 
Such an extraordinary Investment T. A. Moir of Wood!)ridge, Ont., who 

as has been made by Arthur Pearson took for Ms text, "Let thfs same mind 
In costumes and gowns for the big be in you which was in Christ Jesus, 
spectacular burlesque musical comedy. Rev. R. F. Cameron of Georgetown 
“Step Lively, Girls,” is seldom in- read the charge to the new minister, 
dulged In by managers of this class an address was afterwards given 
of entertainment. The engagement of to the congregation by Rev. W. G. 
“Ste£> Lively, Girls” at the Gayety Back of Eg Linton, who said that if one 
begins on Monday matinee and Is COuld judge by the appearance of Dr. 
for one week. Nell after thirty years work among

his congregation, Mr. Little was to 
be congratulated upon his appoint
ment to such a happy sphere of work.

The Rev. James Little, who re
ceived a unanimous call from the 
Presbytery of Toronto to this church, 

„ has been for eight years minister of 
St. Paul’s Church, Ottawa.

mumMrs. Henry HewgilT, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Rice, af 
Whitby, spent the last few days with 
old friends at Niagara before return
ing to Northampton, Mass.
Mary Garrett .was In Toronto and 
Whitby for a few days’ stay before 
going back home with her aunt.

(Mr- and Mrs. Adam Ballantyne 
and their family have returned from 
the Georgian Bay-

ithe minister of jurtlce will be essential; 
to prosecutions against newspapers! 
and for certain other offences underj 
the act.

Miss
who has\(Mrs. Ross Gooderham, 

spent the summer at The Clifton Inn. 
Niagara Falls, Ont-, will not return 
to town until the first of October. 
(Miss Kathleen Gooderham has ar
rived In St. George street to go hack 
to school.

I

TORONTO BARRISTER TO 
BE ONTARIO REGISTR

"STEP LIVELY, GIRLS.”Mrs. I. R Snider, Portage la 
Prairie, is the guest of Mrs. 6. G. 
Little, suite 4, The Vermont, Vermont 
avenue.

city’s yards.
Which uees over fifteen tons a day, 
there are some 700 tons in storage.

Behind the abattoir, in part of the 
old cattle market, there is a long pile, 
almost 200 feet long, fifty feet wide 
and running as high as eight feet, In 
which It is estimated there are some 
2,600 tons of bituminous lump and 
slack coal. This is the reserve heap 
jjrom which during the winter coal 
will be drawn to supply the various 
plants under the property commis
sioner.

While Mr. Chisholm refuses to give 
any details this year of the prices at 
which this coal was secured, those In 
close touch with the fuel 
state that the city has been most for
tunate In securing its coal.

In one instance It Is stated that a 
small number of cars were purchased 
at $1,400 less than they would have 
cost ten days later.

The coal purchased, while showing 
a little weathering on top of the pile, 
where It has been exposed to the ele
ments for some time. Is all first-class 
stuff; and under present conditions It 
is very doubtful If the quantity could 
be secured at any price, so that local 
dealers give unstinted praise to the 
way Commissioner Chisholm and his 
staff have looked after the interests 
of the city In the matter of fuel for 
the buildings In the property depart
ment.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—It is unofficially^ 
stated here that Glyn Osier, Toronto-; 
lawyer, of the firm of Blake, Inalt^ 
Anglin and Cassels, Bank of Com-; 
merce

Armstrong and her 
daughter, Mrs. Clarkson Jones, who 
epent the greater part of last winter 
in Ottawa, have airl/ved there from 
Prince Edward Island, where they 
spent the summer, and will stay at 
the Roxlborough for a fortnight. Mrs. 
Jones1 husband. Major Clarkson Jones, 
Is at present tiverseas-

iMns. H. (D. tP-
Engagements.

Mrs. S. G. Little, Vermont Apartments, 
announces" the engagement of her niece, 
May Evelyn Bath, to Flight Lieut. Gar
net H. Snider, R.N.A.S., second son of 
Col. and Mrs. I; R. Snider, Portage la 
Prairie, Man. The wedding to take place 
here quietly In September.

building, will be the Ontario! 
registrar under the Military Servi 
Act

Hie duties will be to complete a llstil 
of the men of the first class who re*S| 
port for military service or claim ex-v-2 
emption and classify them according^
to age. __
for exemption and see that they are;.»! 
sent before the proper tribunals. The 
decisions on all cases will then be 
classified, and the names of those men 
who are denied exemption added to 
the list of men liable for service. These j 
lists will then be sent tojthe military \ 
authorities.

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB. “POLLY OF THE CIRCUS”
Sir Percy and Lady Sherwood and 

their daughter, (Miss Nora Sherwood, 
halve returned to Ottawa from Blue 
Sea Lake.

Miss Maidai MacLaohlan, who has 
been spending the eumrner with Miss 
Jessie Gooderham, Is leaving for heir 
home 1m Ottawa next week.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, 
arrived in town yesterday and to at 
the King Edward.

Mrs. Charles O’Connor and her son, 
Mr. Charlie O’Owmcr, C.E.F., have re
turned from the Lake of Bays, Mtfs- 
koka. Miss Nan-no Hughes, wiho ac
companied them. Is at present spend
ing a few weeks In Toronto.

Mr. Overholt, warrant officer, C.E.F., 
arrived In town yesterday from. Que-

yetfor the familyNo better treat 
this week than the circus play Pol
ly of the Circus” at the Regent. Mae 
Marsh is exceptionally well cast 
“Polly,” and the play by Margaret 
Mayo Is built upon a rich and whole
some series of circumstances lfi the 
circus profession.

Ish or 
Sow or 
1 “The

He will also deal with claims
business >

The rn
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Justice Duff to Consider

Final Exemption Appeals
lnte

iiyBANQUET AT SCARBORO BEACH.

To mark the closing of a success- 
and in recognition of Ottawa. Sept. 11.—Hon. Lyman P. 

Duff, judge of the supreme court, today 
accepted the position of central appeal 
judge -under the Military Service Act. 
Justice Duff will constitute the court of 
last resort in all exemption appeals 
His consent primarily and also that of

LAYETTE FUND EUCHRE.
Mrs. Jolliffe, Mrs- Hessian and 

Mrs. Duff were the hostesses of a 
fourteen table euchre at the home of 
Mrs. Jolliffe, 437 Gladstone avenue, 
last evening, given under the auspices 
of the Lady Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
The proceeds, amounting to $80, are 
to be devoted to the Piccadilly Cir
cus Layette Fund. ____________________

CALLED TO BRIGHTON.ful season 
the services of its employes, the man
agement of Scarboro Beach Park 
tendered a banquet to the park staff 
at “The Inn" last night. A feature 
of the evening was the presentation 
by the staff of monogramed silver- 
mounted umbrellas to Messrs. Hub
bard and Rust and gold cuff links 
to Mr. Wlldey. A musical program 
was provided by Messrs. W. S™1.**, 
T. Barchord, the 10-year-old boy twins 
of Mr. Irwin. Mr. Daly and Mr. 
Hamp, and Scottish dances by Mist 
V- Vaughan, A life-size. photograph 
of the most popular Young man on 
the park staff was presented to Fred
die Caabum.
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The Rev. J. E. Petit formerly pastor i 
of Lietowel Baiptist Church, has ad-, 
cepted a call to the church of Brigh ton't 
and Cra-mahe.the

Educational.Educational.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
SPEWa^r*1 f TORONTO

W Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Governor rf Upper Canada

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begin* THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, at 10 am.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th
Courses for University, Royal Military College and Business. Senior and 
Preparatory Schools in separate buildings with full equipment. Large 
grounds in suburban district. Detached infirmary, with resident nurse. 
Summer camp at Lake Timagami conducted by the Physical Instructor 
of the College. School Calendar, containing full particulars, will be 
furnished on application. ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar.
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iit * to being mended, 
to you then, 
is the only one in the whole bat
tery that will keep any kind of timel 

“Your boy and I were getting to be 
great friends, and he used_ to talk 
to me about you both- , We were 
friends from the start., His death to 
a great loss to us all out here.”

I TO HAVE MEDICAL BOARDS.

Will Examine M«n Called Out as to 
Their Fitness for Service.mi '»

z7
iff A

11.—The militaryOttawa, Seipt. 
service council had a cohferer.cc with 

authorities yesterday 
have
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burg th

tho military
afternoon. It is proposed to 
medical boards under the Military 
(Service Act appointed and instructed 
by the militia department The 
boards will examine and certify the 
.physical condition of men coming 
within the scope of the class called 
out t>y .proclamation.

They will sit at each mobilization 
centre. Submission for examination 
within the time limited for applica
tion for exemption will toe voluntary. 
The idea is to give the man called 
out an opportunity of satisfying him
self as to his status from the medical 
point of view-

VERMONT WOMAN IS
GUILTY OF MURDERA New Sports Boot

Genteel and Slender
This, as Well as All the Beautiful New Fall Models in

Ge
Jury’s Verdict Mentions Second 

Degree for Killing Crippled 
Little Girl.
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Shoes

6t. Johnsbvry, Vermont, Sept. 11.— 
Mrs. A- Kemntoton was found guilty of 
murder In the second degree today, 
for participating In the killing, July 
5. of Alice (Bradshaw, the crippled 
eiitght-year-old daughter of a neigh
bor. The jury's deliberations lasted 
but forty minutes.

Mrs- Alvin Kenniaton, a neighbor 
of the Bradshaw family, was arrested 
with Mies Etta Hicks- housekeeper 
for the girl’s father, John Bradshaw- 
on July 6- According to the police, 
both women confessed to killing the 
child because she -vas a bother

(Later. John Kerxvln, a farm hand, 
was arrested. He has since pleaded 
guilty as an accessory after the mur
der .and testified at Mrs. Kennlston’a 
trial that under her direction he had 
carried Alice’s body from the spot 
where It. was hidden beneath some 
brush to the swampy field in which It 
was discovered August 9.

County authorities planned to open 
the trial of Miss Hicks soon.

2
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«gï- are now being shown at theae «mart ahopit 
The Irvine Shoe Company, 1787 Dundee Street 
P. 8. Blechford. 748 Yonee Street 
Geo. Werrlner, 1848 Bloor Street West 
,1. H. McAeUand, 897 Dan/orth Avenue 
The Weaver Shoe Company, 1498 Queen Street West 
Joe. Johnson, 479 Parliament Street 
P. P. Steele, 377 Broadview Avenue 
Geo. Arbuclde, 930 Queen Street Beat 
Joe Davie. $86 Queen Street Bast

Fit-1"-Shoe Company, 1819 Bloor Street West 
Bloor Street West
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Two or three minutes’ use of a dela- 
tone paste will banish every bit of 
hair from your face, neck or arms. 
This paste Is made- by mixing some 
water with powdered delatone". After 
the paste is removed, the skin should 
be washed to free it from tfie remain
ing delatone and It will be clear and 
spotless. You will not be disappoint
ed with this treatment if you are sure 
to obtain reel delatone from your 
druggist.

war fc 
belief 
jected 
not hi 
Swede

J. Meaner, 995 
W. A. McCullough, 996 Queen Street West 
B. 8proule, 896 Bloor Street West
A. B. Chinn, 1376 Queen Street West
B. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor Street West 
4a*. Wall. 573 Dundas Street 
J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonge Street 
Harry Bell, 1198 St. Clair Avenuexr

RUMINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., Limited
109 Slmcoe Street, TORONTO
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WE

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 

prepaid, one complete, set of RIDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 25 vdlumea, bound In Holllaton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of *27.00 af the rate of *3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of tho month following receipt of book». When I Have paid for th# 
Library It becomes rt>y property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
1 understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association baa consented to tend out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all luture payments direct by maiL

Name. Street-......

.... Town...Occupation... iM»s«seMM*o(«oMesss

Name of firm connected with..-. 1
I have lived here since.......................................... ................................. ..

(If under age, father, mother or guardian should eign this order).' 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT, 

REMITTING *25.20 ONLY.

Simple Home Treatment 
to Remove Hairy Growths
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TO SUPPLY WEST SETBACK TO CORN
12 1917 , ■

•waif employed with the Gurney foundry 
Co. for ten years, and Is a Canadian 
by birth. HI* mother resides ait 103 Mu- 
lock avenue, and three slaters also live 
In the city. A brother, Pte. Prank, re
ceived hU discharge about a year. ago. 

Lance.Corp. William Barry Murray 
wounded and1 gassed, but is remain- 

On account of his training

v

...
MÈm

WILL ASK 
i TO EXPLAIN

T

. 4
A

I 4

• : : IFOR THE EMPIRE :
. |i

WÊWÊÊmWWÊMÊ

* imPrices Go Down at Chicago 
on Return of Warm 

Weather.

-was
ing on duty. On account of ms training 
In the St John Ambulance he enlisted 
111 a. field ambulance corps, and went
overseas ......... — JMWC - . „
Is now 30 years old, and came to To
ronto from Belfast seven years, ago. He 
was married, but his 
went cvenseas

Announces Nova 
Scotia Will Ship Crop 

to Prairies.

Hanna♦: ■son ofCaptain Lewis Brock Henry,
%fr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Henry; Maple 
Grove Farm, was killed In action some
where In France, Aug. 50- ^aP^ JÎ*îfy 
was in his 25ili year In 1,m4,e,1£ra;d“* 
ated with high standing from the Un
tax (o Agricultural College at Guelph. Be
fore the war he was an officer In the

Lleur 1stuarttMcLeleh!ereported killed!

fSu?Cye°anrsTo. «d l's"

McLeish 46 Gibson avenue. Four years 
ago he moved with his wife to Fort WH- 
Ham"and during the first year of the 
war he took an officer's training course 
at Winnipeg. Before enlisting he worked 
with hie brother. Mr. Wm. McLeish, Jr., 
former manager of the Great Western 
Permanent Loan Co.. Toronto.

_____  Regiments' Quartermsster-Sergt. M. L.
x tpnt 11.—An official state- Cuthbert has been killed In action. 

ll0n’.aa Swedish attitude toward went overseas as corporal with Col. Beck
on 018 S,‘ the exposure of ett's battalion, but was quickly promoted 

, •**“*?_ npHoatches to company sergeant-major.* He was kill- 
r^issloc Of German despaten ^ Aug. 15 Just after his promotion to
•”Tlnc Argentine ships thru, feweu reglmental quartermaster-sergeant. Hla 
"sininmatic channels follows: wife and daughter, Viola, aged nine, re-
1 jupio . st t 8 minister here |,dc on Avenue toad. His parents, Mr.7ik»^vv-'*tï é,5w, âS So™ Turkey. JW"™» C°' “'

’time When Turkey was not Lance-Corp. Roy G. Switzer was killed 
of war with America, and ,n actlon Aug. 24. according to a tele- 

o«eden had not yet taken over gram received by his mother, Mrs. Swlt- 
t 8»wd*P . American interests. Zer. 447 Church street. Lance-Corp. Swlt 
[protection of American * wlgh zer' went overseas September, 1916, and 

the summer of . . . had been fiance about seven months,
expressed from the British side was boru i„ Toronto, and was a mem 
^he transmission of telegrams be). of Ca,|t„n Street Methodist Church.
«in Geimany and Nirth America Before enlisting he was connecteàwUh 
is ceaie No fdrmal demand was the Travelers' Insurance Co. ^e was 18 
ld ^ notwithstanding this the years of age, and leaves a mother and

H»lcn minister acceded to the wish. "onp fi'3^b'n withlngton of 29 Helntz- 
s!^w™dlsh minister, who was cog- went away Oct. 25, was
.IP*-. 0f all the negotiations, was of kiUed !n acUon Aug. 26 He was miar- 

• - that this was no bar to the with one child. He was boin
dismission of telegrams '•England, and had been in Canada ^ou 

oiitlnue* h the United years. He was working for the Hoy^fc^Trif^ to Argentlna_ MeUl Co. ^«^11»^;^^

Since ^ "etmmunica- ye“| °“hn Dunbar is mlssing,-hut a let-

* the lnterm«dlaryany ^ ^ Af_ ^te.^otm °uby M Dunbar from his

ttndhdbeenM.

sjKr sa •T=“HrrE-Eib$k
been Employ edl wTth STWS. Linseed

0Pte“-Arthur LaughHn.177 Çarlaw ££

his Barents hU,n ^Roland Man., where 
years?ago wen, to 14 alakptist Church.
he wks studying for me B PkiUed w ac„

Pte. Herbert butenne wq ^ telegram 
tion Atig. g3 somerset ave-
veceived by hto wife. wue and two
uuc. He is 6urx„y^unf tWn and the other 
children, one a gir ths whom he
a baby boy .f^tcune'went over-
had never seen- Pte. But^ been ln the 
seas in May, Ip1”» Jtnri th* He was 36
trenches tor ^^«JT^orn in Yorkshire, 
years old, andwaab Toronto for
England He had Uv«l »ore enlisting 
was scaleman for the Do- m

minion Express Co. james Boydof^^^atilHe»Wrw^-«-eyears' age» was bomTlQngston ana
5ÏÏS ;helsrtteeanr wenfÆ

î^years ago- He’ was a printer by

trptl Edward uTgarrd was killed in ac
tion Aug. 16. He was emp^ed ^dth

ssrrf®
f‘ed ^ngnameWappaea?semonerthe honor roll

°£ St. Mark^Church^ ^ ^

second contingent and had b^njn 
France for many months. He ,;«d a-d « rBH"Mr0anXH=r-iHmErted

of age, and had been^n tms^ ^ the 
ÿrXedyevictor Usion. ^

McLeod fs°mrScotland with three young- 

erp«rra StbeASaerpOn,^formerly

B3nnlEn^ty°(us?=g2r/

rS°?rSrsre«

EsrH «'Hi "SHSSSe
ss.'uttW*»™”*. E',,:™ri£'w"s»n- °,nb4ri.‘V~*
versity. -r Clarkson, son oi wounded earlier in the war. TrpiamlMrÆ, |0 Sov» r’^who friand. t who ^rahOarn _ ^

«wnv «pV

who was reported in re- ^.as employed as a linotype operator,
suffering from shell shock, overgeas ln was^ Pharleg R1Chard Laneless who
ported misslng. He Barker's unit, left for oversea last October, ha been
^y’is Te ^feddfes^3 pSITs My^r ‘̂ f

ss,srsn.a.“»î »» %r«K
^T,0»n^,rnt^ mlsitog since Aug. 24. He 1B years. He Is married, with three
was slightly wounded inc the " ^pte^T W. Plnnell, 785 Ossington av-
May, hut was back in ^^^“Slmber enue is reported wounded He wmit 
a couple of weeks. « o{ Toronto at OVerseas with a Peel County B&nauon 
of the staff of t , enlisted at Cal- last spring with the rank of se5^
Montmartre.S^.an^ feom in West

OVptet0wîîîlam "McFayden, 28 McGiU
woumied^l'n the kn^t agaln reported

Barilo. ^d^enWo»? 

EFthf^,^ beli3^Ri»

f’imrobell, & Campbell, Rlverdsle.Pte Thoî H. Clementson, was wound- 
edPin the left thigh and sent to Beau
fort War Hospital, Bristol, Aug. 30. H 
enlisted in^Toronto^1^
been m' Canada 14 years, coming from

D"rtheaI5’ 5nwyhe was reported missing, 
bm the report is now said to be n- 
correct It is presumed he has re^in- 
«H his unit. He Is 29 years of age, and 
a native of Orkney. He has been in
C*A*,dcS?D. SMSSh.. b,.n wound;

■■ £„r, s«| «?»{!HI his wife resides at 9 Llpton av^ 
He previously was employed with 

City Roadway Department.

m
Office Disclaims Any 

pledge of Conspiracy 
Disclosed. _

iHINGTON ANGRY

'a Answer? to Charge 
garded as Quite 
Unsatisfactory.

U O lilUUmirv u vu 1 pwi — --
with the First Contihgent. He ■M.1

-Cau j cam »ev- *■*“
______ , wife died after he

^ _ ______  leaving no children. His
mother lives ut 60* Hendrick avenue.

Cnr. Edmund James Slmpwm, somof 
Wm. Simpson, of 659 Carlaw avenue, has 
been reiiorted wounded by gunshot in 
the head. The telegram was received 
Friday, and also stated he was dismissed 
from the hospital. Gnr.. Simpson went 
away from Toronto k y®ïrv-.a*î° .
May. He -.worked on the swltchlboard for 
the fire dipertment. He was born in 
Toronto and Is 22 years of age.

Drum-Major Norman Graham, whose 
wife and little girl, five years old. re- 
slde at 316 Duffertn street, -has been 
shell shocked. He had ^een In France 
only about a month. He went away 
a year ago last August. He was born 
In Scotland 29 yean* ago and came to 
Canada eleven years ago. He -worked 
at Etiton's as a steamfltter.

Signaler A. E. Gilroy, who was re
gassed a fen# days a8]°:l 71 « ,.fbie re
factor)' progress, according to a cable re
cclved by hi* parents Lromn«« J^ hîm!»MyQ- SkSg ^roy.e^en ,̂?4torl!nun7v^ 

G. A. Gilroy, Mount Forest, took

Xi Chicago; Sept. 11.—Indications that but 
little damage had been done by frost 
brought about a material setback today ^ 
in the price of corn. The market dosed 
heavy, lc to l%c net lower, at $1.17% /
to $1.18. December, and $1.1594 to $1.1»ie, 
May. Oats decline %c to 194c to 1940 
and provisions 7c to 10c to 40c.

Altho tiiere were a few sections where 
tempera l ures proved low enough to hurt 
the corn crop, the general run of ad- 
vices led the trade to assume that 
nothing approaching a calamity had been 
Inflicted. The result was that some un
certainty which prevailed at the etiset 
gave way soon to pronounced bearish 
sentiment. Berecasts of warm weather 
In all directions were taken in general as 
llkelv to bring more good to the growing 
plant at this critical time than could have) 
been offset by the frost, so far as the 

at hand was à criterion. Heavy 
selling which weighed on the market dur
ing the fc.reatei part! of the session came 
largely from houses with eastern con
nections. It was said foreign specula
tors who bought Yesterday on a big 
scale to anticipate a possible-crop disas
ter were among the chief aellers.

Oats broke when corn took, a definite 
swing- to the bear side. KxpoM demand 
widened out, however, and adted as a 
check on tlio decline, Receipts here were 
comparatively small, but arrivals at other 
primary markets continued to exceed last 
year’s totals. , . .

In the-wheat trade the principal new 
development was’ the -fact that Canada 
had formally set a maximum price of 
$2 20, the same as this country. Offer
ings horc remained meagre and were ap- 
portioned as seem-ed to the best general 
advantage, according to the viewpoint or 
the representatives of the food adminli- 
trator

Provisions eased down owing to lower 
Relative firmness m the

do Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—According to W. 
j, Hanha, food controller, who was in

SSST:&
stated that the British Columbia cn-op 
was 75 per cent, of normal; Ontario and 
Quebec havo only 16 per Cent, /of th. 
normal crop, but Nova Scotia has -100 
per cent, normal. The latter f)roy a^'‘ 
usualb exixirts a large quantity of ap
ples, but thin year the crop from the 
east will be diverted to the west, and 
the food controller's department has al
ready arrangements for the distribution 
of the crop in carload lots to the west. 
The price lias also been fixed, and the 
wholesalers and retailers will hf^P !ys 
distribution on the basis of fixed prices. 
Another point made by Mr. Hanna was 
that it would be a great mistake ror 
Canada to change the standard of its 
flour. It wns true, he said, that for the 
present tlieiNj would be a alight 8^in li 
the standard of flour was lowered. W 
tins would be riTuch more than offset by 
the loss that would accrue in export trepe 
after the war.
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

a son of Mrs. Etta ShuttlSworth, is 21 
vears £ ago was born at Woodstock, 
and csifio to Toronto about six years 
ago. Ho clerked in a grocery Bt°r® at 
the corny; of Symington avenue and Ant
ler.

—X Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—With the same 
in the market yesterday there 
active demand for cash wheat of 

Prices were steady 
Offerings

l v~
buyers 
was an
all grades today, 
around previous quotations, 
were net large.

Demand for spot oats was also good, 
but offonngs were small. Prices for 
stiaiKht glades were unchanged, but a 
little belter for poorer. Barley was in 
demand for all grades, with prices a 
little higher. Flax market was slow with
out special interest. The market for oats 
for future delivery manifested a down
ward tendency today, all options having 
a decline of from lc to 194c d^rh^the 
trading The reports of frost damage 
apparently failed to Impress dealers. Flax 
for delivery was also down from lc to 

Business was fairly active for both

^Winnipeg October oats closed 194c 
dorw'n Ncvembei ^4c lcxwer, December lc 
lower and May l%c lower. October flax 
closed l^c down, November lower
and December l%c dowir. Barley wa

market : Oats: October 67j54c 
to 67&»c November, €6c close ; December 294cHo' 6194c/ May, 65o. Barley: Octo- 
ber close, *1.18. P'ax: October. $3.20 
to $3 16%: November, $3.15 to $3.12, De 
eerr.her, $3.09 94 to $3.0794- . N. ,

Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat, No. l 
northern. $2.22; No. 2 northern, $2.20. 
No. 3 northern, $2.17; No. 4, $2.08, No. t>, 
3184- No. 6, $1.72; feed, $1.66.* Oats- No 2 C. W., 66%c; No.
W 64 Xc* extra No. 1 feed, 64%c; No. 1
feed, 63 94c: N°. 2 62%C. « 1714-

Barley: No. 3, $1.2194; No. 4, $1.1794.
refex6f axo.'fN.'w t, $3 21%: NO. 2 

C W $3.13%; No. 3 C. W., $3.02%. 
Oat»— High. Low. Close.
oa,s^ 6794 6694 6694

62% 6194 6194
6694 6494 65

................... 31694

30794
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■irPt« F. J. Gray, who was reported 
wounded a few weeks ago. is now re- 
uorted 111 He has been overseas about 
ayear and a half. He Is am ember of 
St. Patrick's Church and his home is 
ax 16 Waterloo avenue.

w H. Norburn, xVho la reported ^ wont overseas with the Pals, for- 
mertv lived in Toronto. He is a native 
Sf England. 21 years of age and unmar

ried

m■ ,1K WÊM

i ,p
;X; ■

Mr mmM1

: >

S;
•: prices on corn, 

hog market w'as ignored.
*.

Eue
i will be eesenttal *f' 
Inst newspapers 4 
r oflfencee under.J-d

: \mmm
Pte. Thomas Wilson, son 0{ ,Mr®-

W11ndnedanHehwentnaweaUyPT8t Marchais
r9°UyneM6ai"--/- mJgJ-j 

^Tncra^’btae^buT'ré bre@

^bout aCweekabeatore'the battalion went 

aWpatye'. $
employed 'vl^h<^eetiht months as a
was overseas tor elgm &nd later was
bandsman with f"®., two years ago.transferred. He enlisted two^ï^

Pte. H. Johnston, been wound-
at 162 Lippincott street, na from
ed. He went overseas with a Xg age 
the 4th Battalion. He is of gcot.
and unmarrleu He is

3c. Western Crop Prospects
Are More Favorable

: :**ntine Germany to Explain.

«copy It Whether Its contents 
we»M reported is a point which thfe 

duty Of the Swedish Government 
must be to confirm, and its next ac- 
STmust be to get an explanation 
i£m Germany if it be feund that any 
misuse has taken, place. Sweden will 
also .without regard to any reference 
made, take measures to prevent any 
repetition of the incident.

“No application as to the cessation 
of the transmission of telegrams from 
o-nnany to the Argentine Republic 

is yet been made, either by the Brit- 
k or American Governments, even 
nr or at arty earlier period.
"The whole affair has only become 
sown to the public thru the press, 
tt In spite of uns tne wisnes Ow- 
aUy and semi-offlcially expressed by 
W interested parties would immedi- 
lely havô- been acceded to.”

MM
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Winnipeg, Sept 11—The Free Press 
estimate of the crop of 1917 is as fol
lows: Wheat, 214,26V,528 bushels; 
cats, 137,028,065; barley, 38,781,060; 
flax, 6,611.493 bushels. ,

This estimate is based on an in
spection embracing the three prairie 
provinces made by the oomunercial 
editor and. the reports of over two 
hundred local correspondents. The yield 
of wheat is placed at 15 bushels for 
Manitoba, 14 for Saskatchewan and 25 
for Alberta. Oaits at 25, barley at 20 
and flax at 9 for the three provinces.

The value of thd crops is placed! 
roughly at $575,006,000 as against 
$502,000,000 for the famous crop of 
1915, $225,000,000 for the crop of 191-1, . 
the year prior to the war, and $126,- 
000,000 for the crop of 1910.

The values are based on $1.93 for 
wheat, 60c for oats, $1.00 for barley and 

The Free Press feels 
t estimate is conserva • i

TO ■7
—New York Times.REGISTRAR

KAISER: If I can’t rule her, no one shall.
-It is unofficially jj 
n Osier, Toronto li 
of Blake, Lash, i 

Bank of Com- j 
be the Ontario 

Military Service

BELLEVILLE CUSTOMS
COLLECTOR IS DEAD

FOUR TYPES OF SERVICE
BADGES AUTHORIZED

Thirty-Five Privates Pass Examin
ations in Operation of Lewis 

Automatic Rifle.

Late Arthur McGuinnis Was 
Prominent in Municipal and 

Fraternal Circles.

*3 C.
S

to complete a list 
hit class who re- 
lice or claim ex- 

them according 
Ideal with claims 
te that they are 
r tribunals. The 

ks wUl then be 
kies of those men 
mptlon added to 
for service. These 
It to the military

nd. nritten whose parents live
PDovefcorurt toad, was àâmltted to No^ Borden Sept. 11.—It is un- Special to The Toronto World.

one is misisng. He Is 24 «ears were today PuhUehed^R WdeMi as.d«- * , ». board- He was identified
inarrfed. tie came from New charged from D uniti military hospitals thg MasonBi oddfellows, For-

last December. commission as physically unfit for fur- ^ and Qrange gocletles. He was
boarded w ther service; 164 were transferred to- & member and official of Joh^ Street

day to casualties. Presbvterian Church. A widow, oneLieut.-CoL R. C Windeyer, of,the sQn a>fid one daughter survive. 
A.A.G. br&nch at headquarters here, 
has been unwell for some time and left 
today for his home at OakviUe to rest

r I

October ... 
December .
May ..............

Flux— 
October . — 
November . 
December .

312

$8.00 for flax
that the whei , , ..
live and will/not be surprised if the 
.final reiturng show a saibstantial in
crease. The reports of luteal correspon- • 
dents indicate that threshing is very 
general all over tho west, while In 
Manitoba it la about 40 per cent, com
pleted.

CONDITIONS GET* WORSE
THRUOUT ASIA MINOR

Famine' Threatens Great Many 
Districts of Persia and 

i , Armenia.

U. 8. 18 ANGRY.■ A
11.—Sweden'sSept.IGHTON. JWashington.

HSWer ln t#ie Buenos Aires Purlos 
Vlrsenk: correspondence disappointed 
Jaterican Government officials. They 

plainly displeased that Sweden 
- not to regard her ■ offence

. formerly pastor 
Church, has ac- 
lurch of Brighton

* a»«ar

They replied to her claim of justi- 
fleation—on the ground that she had 

•fraa messenger between Germany aiVd 
other fneutrals—with the declaration 
^Sweden had no business trans-

Whlie

s
MONTREAL. MARKETS. xlisted ln 

killed, and 
of age and 
York two years ago
J® at*663 Annette street for 
n veare, is reported with gunshot wound

KHEhSiS BpH'B
Jpte' ®.„L, recovering from wounds 

aedieiavedrjt?ly 23,

ctild 7»ldeD^/Vmô5|hbyaVa?niU308 Goni- 

"treet Pte i™.n "is 29 years of 

age and a cirpMiter by bga e'nt overseas
wRhe'aJTOT8)nto,^ttallTO^in^Harch,^lM6j

vember?' 1915^ «Mer lives in Bel-

yJVew York, Sept. 11. Conditions to- Montreal, Sept, il.—Oat», Ç. W., No.
«” SITTe T- &.5XTU MUt Sss to

........  to Turkey. « .cjn- ff t. ,'ïï?, "M'. .

,h* a4*w r*.nuK2^«

finest ©a sterns, 21 %c; butter, choicest 
crotiinery. 41 M$c to 42c; butter, seconds,
41c; eggs, fresh, 52c to 53c; eggs, selected,
47c to 48c: eggs, No. 1 stock, 43£L to 
.44c; eggs, No. 2 stock 40c to 41c: P^u- 
toes Dev bag, car lots, $^2.^5, aressea 
hogs, abattoir killed, $23.50 to $24; pork 
heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 35 to 46 
nieces, $61 to $62: pork, Canada short 
cut backs, bbls., 45 pieces, $16 to
$48; lard,- wood pails, lbe., net 21940 
to 2294c; lard, pure wood palls, 20 lbs., 
net, 26c.

EGE ever
mer I

ierring Germany’s messages, 
she promises to prevent repetition of 
the Argentine incident, this govern
ment believes #he ought to agree to 
discontinue such service for Germany 
altogether. -

Buenos Aires cables to the state de
partment Indicate the Luxburg revela
tions have had a sobering effect on 
Argentina’s population.

j ■ »
V

PARRY SOUND LUMBER
MILLS ARE DESTROYED

Mysterious Early Morning Fire 
Wipes Out Buildings and 

Quantity of Lumber.

Canada
\a

Food conservation is getting its 
share of attention at camp. Instruc
tions have been Issued in regard to 
the waste incurred by peeling pota
toes by hand. It is suggested that this 
be obviated by the regimental cooks 
boiling them with their Jackets on.

Capt. R. W. Mann, (A.M.C., has been 
taken on part-time duty as a militia 
officer with the convalescent homes In 
M. D. No. 2. Nursing Sister Alma M. 
Patterson, A.M-C-, has been transfer
red from the convalescent homes te 
the Toronto base hospital, and Nurs
ing Sister C. M. C. Rosbie, A.M C., has 
been relieved from duty in connec
tion with the convalescent homes.

Capt. H. J. Kinsey, A.M.C., has been 
taken on part-time duty at the base 
hospital. i

Capt. W- H. Butt, A.M.C., has been 
granted nine days’, and Lieut. W. I. 
Henderson’ A.M.C., two weeks’ leave 
of absence.

Reports on
on and Kharput districts, 
great percentage of 
population has been killed or died .rom 
starvation, were made by Prof. W. H. 
Hall and Prof. Rlgga. returned mis
sionaries. Conditions are bad in the 
Province of Azerbaijan, Persia, and 

region of Tiflia, Caucasus, accord
ing to cablegrams received from Ame
rican consuls there. Famine £ threat
ened in Azerbaijan aa there has been 

and thousands or

V
10 IJ9.

Senior and 
sit Large 
ident nurse, 
il Instructor 
irs, will be
f. Bursar.

1
STEAMERS ARRIVED. . !

P-rry
Sound Lumber Co.’s placing mills, 
tramway and part of the dam, to
gether with a quantity of lumber, 
were destroyed by fire this morn
ing- . The fire broke out about two 
o’clock. The cause is a mystery, as 
the night watchman made the rounds 
every hour. No estimate can be 
given 'of the loss, and the amount 

is not yet known, as 
are kept in Toronto.

the -Buenos Aires, Sept. 11.—The foreign 
minister announces that the steamers 
Oran and Suazo, referred to in one 
of the messages sent by Count Lux
burg thru the Swedish legation to the 
German foreign office, arrived at 
French ports in June after Luxburg 
hod sent his despatch.

An Argentine patriotic society has 
issued a statement urging that Count 
Luxburg must not be given his pass
ports, but tried fcir a criminal offence 
of inciting the Assassination of Ar
gentine citizens. This action .is im
possible. Diplodfctic representatives 
art immune from court summonses.

w

a crop failure 
Kurdish refugees are destitute.slightly

FOLLOWS BUSINESS RIVAL.

Brantford Loses Second Coal Merchant 
by Death in Short Time.

TODAY MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal. Sept. 11.—There wm no fur- 

demand for car lots. Other lines of

of insurance 
the papers

sneclal to The Toronto Wbrld. '

mishCfOT ti^ty y^a leading ooal 

merchant here. In early life he was 
an engineer, and had the distinction 
of driving the first train over the o d 
Brantford, Waterford and Lake Erie 
Railway. He is survived by two «one, 
Percv, of this city, and Lieut. Harris, 
of Camp Borden, who ha» been over
seas, and one brother, William, of this 

city. __ ______

[me, all charge» 
f UNIVERSAL 

I agree to pay 
ng on the first 
re paid for the
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AMERICAN SAILOR KILLS
BRITISH DOCKYARD MAN

Row Had Developed Over Atten
tion to Wife of Dead Person.

The demand for all 
grades of flour continues fairly good and 
a fair amount of business is passing at 

Mill feed was unchanged

i
:

MAY MfAN wXr.

Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Dutch 
Handelshlad says the Swedish Gov
ernment has committed an act for
bidden by international law, and must 
await the consequences.

The Telegraaf asks: “Will It mean 
war for Sweden?” and expresses the 
belief that had Germany been sub
jected to such provocation she would 
not hesitate to declare war against 
Sweden. 1

GERMAN NAVAL OFFICER
FACES GRAVE CHARGES

Ex-Captain of Prinz Eitel Fried
rich Held by U. S. Court.

srsFsBr Is
fair demand.

:
U » ter

other collection 
to send out all 
» whom 1 will (been wounded 

He left To it. lO-^Mucli in- 
an inquest held 

attended by

Queenstown. S' 
ter est attached J: 
here today, whi

Philadelphia, Sopt 11.—Lieut. Cap- (be American o 
tain Max Thiericheais, former com- tive oficer of one of the United States 
mander of the seized German raider- ,.avai vessels ,-in neighboring waters- 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich, was today hold Evidence Was given to the effect 
under $i2000 bail for court by United (bat a man named Plummer, em- 
Stales Cbrnmiss loner Long, charged ployed in the Haulbowline naval 
with sending improper matter thru dockyard, had died from the effects of 
the mails to a school teacher at Sag- a blow on thej Jaw inflicted 'by a sall- 
inaw. Michigan. Thierlchens is in or named Parente, a'machinists mate 
prison awaiting trial on charges of on the American vessel- 
smuggling and violation of the Mann Police evidence was adduced to 
White Slave Act. ohow that Plummer resented Par-

enie’s foll/wing Plummer’S’ sweet- 
the night of September 8. a 

Par-

.
typhoid under control.h '.vas 

nsul and the execu-
1 ;

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 11.—An, epidemic of 

typhoid fever that has been under
way in the city during the past two 
weeks is now well under contro.. 
Fourteen cases have been reported at 

office of the sanitary Inspector. 
An investigation has been conducted 

the trouble traced to ' 
milkman residing in the east ward, 
whose supply of. milk Is bla’med. 
Since that none of this milk has 
entered the city.

:

JUVENILE CRIME INCREASES.

is on the increase here. .In broad day
light two boys, one aged 13 and the 
other 14, broke Into the stable of Wm. 
Bo-wen, baker, took out his horse, and. 
hitching up to a buggy, mode off, but 
were rounded up by the police çnd 
Mr. Bowen’s driver, who recogi«ed 
the outfit. One of tile youngsters ttas 
implicated in the theft of an auto a 
few days ago.

§g

m
the

RULES OF HEALTH 
FOR DYSPEPTICS

oneand■rder).
CENT,

!1
VFRENCH STEAMER ASHORE. heart oi 

quarrei 
ente f<
I’lunut
lowing morning. /
/The verdict of the jury merely 

/ound that the death was the result 
of a fracture at tho base of the skull 
and recommended Plummer's parents 
to the consideration of the American 
naval authorities. ‘ ____

Toronto 22 Tf3'!,® ffr°’of Thorold is again 
Lieut, w. H. easier ° Ugted ln Toronto 

In; wounder list. He .. and bad pre- 
wlth Col. Oenet s ^ Canadian Regi-
viously servedln November,

There aije two wavs by which oeoole ÏÏÎP1' HeeWM reported wounded 
who Buffet from indigestion, dyspepsia, IL-’ a„d again last July. Hi? -rhnrold 
sour stomalch, flatulence, etc., can over- î.1‘6’ Miss V L. Custer, lives In Thorota. 
come the trouble. First, as practically x 2grgt Dickie Thompson, brother i 
all cases il the above are directly or r Thompson. Is in hospital in France 
indirectly naceable to acidity and fer- suffering from gunshot wounds. ^ g^ 
mentation^ they can eliminate from their Thompson enlisted in «-Toron 
diet all foods which ferment, and form taJlon about eighteen months ago, 
acid, such as all starches and- sugar and ! jag from his farm in $he1'",« L>en over- 
food* containing them, thus prohibiting and during the year he haïs be n oveJn 

| bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats. seas Was wounded ln the shou .About thej only safe foods are gluten ?p“?,l Tast, had been In hosifiUJ miffe^
I breads, spinach and small quantities of jne from trench fever, and is ag 
i white meat, of chicken or turkey. This hospital wounded. He is Si y 
f diet is alrrJost a -starvation onè. but it is age. _c . .. uinther of
E sometimes j quite effective. The second- sergt. Robt. J. D. McNeil, a bi ..
! "ay. Which appeals especially to those Mrs. (Dr.) J. F. Killora'ti the front. 

who like to eat. hearty meals of good street, has been wounded at ii and 
food*, ta to eat whatever is reasonably He enlisted with an Ottawa
digestible, 1 neutralize the acid and stop was in Bermuda for h*ne,
fermentation by the use of a good ant- aii he has seen two years oi serv .

as bisurated magnesia, a I is 24 years of age and was employ
of which in a little wateiNqhe-C.P.R. in F'ort William previous o the
after eating or whenever j enlistment. Ashdale

C-orp. S. C. Blackman, 637 Asnuaie 
avenue, who -was wounded for theseconu 
time August 27, is again in. the tvounded 

Owing to its sim- list. He is English by birth. 32 years 
effectiveness of age, and has been in Canada twei - 

years. He formerly worked in the civic 
roadways department. ,

Corn. Frank Douglas Austin is reported 
as wounded in action. Corp* Austin te 
a graduate of Toronto University, and 
received hlil degree in 1915. He went, 
overseas with the Second Signaling Corn- 
puny, C. E. F., at the beginning of the 
war. His home is at Peterboro.

Lance-Corp. Albert Edward Lawrence, 
whose name appears in, the casualty list,

ensuing during which 
lied Plummer to the ground, 
er died in a hospital the fol-

FROST NOT GENERAL.it Madrid, Spain, Sept 11.—The French 
steamship St. Andre ran aground in a 
heavy storm near Almeria, a Spanish 
port in the Mediterranean. 104 miles 
east of Malaga. Many boats have 
gone to the aid of the stranded vessel

DIETING UNNECESSARY
i

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 11.—Frost does not 

appear to have been general ln the 
county, according to reports received 
here, but in places where It has been 
felt considerable damage le said to 
have been done to 
ticularly tobacco and beans.

INVITATION TO JAP MISSION.

New York, Sept. 11.—An official in-

tetter part of this month by a com
mittee headed by Robert. Adamson, 
fire commissioner, which left here to
night for Washington.

WANT LITHUANIA FREED.

Amsterdam, Sept. 11. According to 
a telegram from Cracow to The Berlin 
Vossieche Zeitung, the president of the 
Polish Club at Cracow has received a 
mémorandum# <fironn Xjit'h/uanian /’oles 
embodying a demand for tile indepen
dence of Lithuania.

TWELVE YEARS IN “PEN."

Special to The Toronto World. -
St. Catharines, Sept. 11.—William 

Carpenter, of Grimsbye-was sentenced 
to 12 years in the Kingston peniten
tiary by Judge Campbell this morn
ing on- a charge o£--robbery.

Do you wish to ouy or sell7 Look over 
the classified advertisements and see how 
interesting they are.

7
the crops, par-

Dyspeptics Get Relief 
Or Money Back

i . ♦ 9
WOMEN WILL HELP-A

»
Toronto World.Vv,i Special to The _ . . . .

Chatham. Sept. 11.—To bring be- 
the housekeepers of Chatham the 

urgency of conserving the food sup
ply, adopting the two meatless days 
a week, and substituting other com
modities for beef, bacon and wheat, 
the women’s organizations of local 
churches have undertaken to assist 
in the campaign to be held on 

next, when pledge cards art»

“DODDS
KIDNEY

fa. PILLS 4
?Wlxxxxs^:b^/<
jhi,„ R1G H T ’S Di5A^ Mfl’li1' f ■

A REMARKABLE REMEDY /fore /
i\ The contention that over 90 per cent, of ill 

stomach troubles are either directly or In
directly due to acidity or food fermentation, 

to foe amply proven by the uniformly

/ed. z
seeme
Instant relief experienced by sufferers trom 
lndlgeetlen and. dyepepsla, who take a tea- 
spoo-nful of pure Ma»gneela Neutrate In a 
little water Immediately after eatiflg. Many 
dyspeptics, however, have tried eo many 
highly praised remedlei without obtaining 
relief that they -have begun to think nothing 
can lieOi) them. It is therefore a matter of 
pleasant surprise to, these peoiple to learn 
chat every bottle ot Magnesia N eu trace Is 
accompanied (by a binding guarantee to re
turn the purchase price If it falls to give 
complete satisfaction—proof poeltlvé of our 
confidence that Magnesia Neatratc^ which 1 
readily obtainable ot any druggist. Is the 
moat remarkable remedy ever known for 
lyspepela, lndlgesUon. acidity, -flatulence and 
stomach troubles generally.

acid, such 
teaspoonful 
immediately 
Pain is felt, instantly neutralizes the 
add, stops! the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do Its work without 
pain or hindrance, 
pllclty, convenience and 
this latter plan Is now being adopted, in
stead of the old fashioned, expenslvè. 
Weakening starvation process, 
connection it is interesting to note that 
et nee the widespread Use of bisurated 
magnesia was established, many drug
gists have arranged to supply it in 5- 
graln tablets, two or three of which arc 
equivalent to a teaspoonful of the powder 
form and are much more convenient to 
tarry.

Monday 
to ’ be distributed.

ACCUSED OF HORSE STEALING.

Special to .The Toronto World. •
Belleville, Sept. 11.—w- J- 

maker allas J. Waters, was today 
brought back to this city from Gan- 
anoaue on, a charge of horse steal
ing On Saturday last the accused 
hired a horse and buggy from a liv
ery firm in this city to drive to 
Trenton, but instead drove to Gan- 
anoq^e, where he was apprehended.

I B. C. VETERANS TO HAVE PAPER

Vancouver, Sept. 11—The Great 
War Veterans’ PuollshJng Co- 
»ust been Incorporated at Victoria 
•\vlth tho object of publishing a week-
lv review of mattein of interest to re
ly revie It la ^ lbe the offl-

of the Great War Veter- 
British Columbia. 1

hasm rIn this
J

turned soldiers, 
cial organ 
uns’ A.s3odatlon of
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STRONACH & SONHIDES—WOOL—FURS LIVE STOCK MARKET
We are paying IZc to 24c lb. for cured 

and 20c to 22c lb. for Green Hide*, 30c to ISO 
lb. for cured Calfskins, 16.60 to 17.60 tor 
Hcxreehldes, *1:1)0 to $2.25 for Lambskins

i&aa vjnuvsas
solicited. JOHN HAJLJLAM. limited, Toronto.

! CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

î-î ADVERTISER
All kinds Canadian and California Fruits 

. [. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ...
; ■

desires to rent for six weeks or 
two months

There was a good, steady market out 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday for 
everything of quality, and at the close of 
the trading the yards were pretty well 
cleaned up. Really good to choice but
chers were in demand at Monday’s ad
vance of 26c per cwt.. and more of them 
would have found a ready market. The 
packing nouses and smaU local firms 
looking for good butchers had difficulty 
In getting their wants supplied.

There was a heavy run of Stockers and 
feeders and anything showing good breed
ing quality, and weighing up around 

to 900 lbs., would have brought, and, 
as a matter of fact, did bring, from $8.a0 
to 19. There were few good Stockers and 
feeders on sala and too much of the corn- 

stuff, which the commission houses 
find it hara to sell, is coming on the 
Union Stock Yaids, and all large centres. 
Good quality animals, whether export, 
butchers, stockera and feeders or mlUters 
always command a good price on the 
Union Stotk Yards, and are easy to sell.

The market for milkers and springers 
is said to be holding steady, and some 
sales at good prices have been made from 
time to time

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a good steady market tor

aspis sa
to 75c, and in some cases $1 per cwt. 
over Monday's prices. Choice lambs sola 
yesterday at from 15 l-2c to 16c; light 
sheep at 11c to 11 l-2c, and heavy sheep 
at 8 l-2c to 10c per lb.

Calves.
There was a light run of calves and 

the price held steady. -Choice calves sold 
from 14 l-2c to 15 l-4c; medium calves at 
11 l-2c to 13 l-2c, and gr&ssers and com
mon calves at 6 l-2c to 9c; heavy, rat 
calves ait 7 l-2c to 10c.

HoflS4
The run of hogs was a light one, only 

about 700 all told, and the packing houses 
were forced to pay up to last week s 
prices, $18.26 fed and watered and $18 60 
weighed' off. In some quarters there is 
a disposition to look for lower prices, bat- 
there seems to be little to justify the 
view. Fairly liberal receipts are looked 
for today, but generally speaking the 
market for hogs on the Union Stock 
Yards looks steady to strong.

Receipts.
Total receipts yesterday were 56 cars, 

861 cattle, 103 calves, 712 hogs and 838 
sheep and lambs.

SMALL WELL-FURNISHED 
Housekeeping Apartment

Properties For Sale______
20 Acres, Price $1000

CLOSE to Metropolitan Electric Railway; 
good garden land; comer lot; terms, $10 
monthly, will pay interest and principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co.y 136 
Victoria St.

Help Wanted
NDMASTER wanted by the 109th 

Regiment—Splendid opening -for rignt 
man. Stine experience in writing to 
O. C„ 109th Regiment, Pearl Street 
Armories,- i orontb.

'&AKER (bread) wanted to take respon
sible position in city bakery. Apply 
giving particulars. Box 60, World.______

Clarinetists wanted for concert band. 
iNo parades. Only capable men need
apply. Box 61, World. ___________

CADY typist with some knowledge of 
nhorthand. Apply World office, 40
Richmond street west,________________

Manager for furniture warehous 
Must be willing to invest $1000. State 
experience and wages required*. Box
54, World._____________________

Wanted—powerhouse or sub-sta-
hlgh ten- 
eS dollars

arilyAuction Sales. quart lenos, 25cs to 27 %c per six-qoart£ 
flats, 30c to 36c per six-quart lenos, 

Thlmibleberrles—16c to 18c per box. 
Watermelons—60c to 75c each, a in 

at $1.

to $9.50: good to choice bulls, $8.50 to $»: 
butchei- hulls, $7.50 to $8.60; heavy bo-

ire m 5&t&*8ssvtsi
.good to choice veals. $14 to $151. common 
to medium veals, $12 to $13.60.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn &■. Levack’s sales were as fol-

Butchers—1, 1<30 lbs., at $12.50; 3, 1070 
11s., at $11.25: 5, 920 lbe„ at $9 26: 
1140 lbs., at $11; 2. 1010 lbs., at $8.50: 
2, 960 lbs., at $8.60; 9. 1040 lbs., at $10.26: 
18. 1030 lbs., at $10.25; 18, 1020 lb*., at

Stockers- -8, 770 lbs., at $8.25; 4, 760 
lbs., at S3: 1. 810 lbs., at $7.

.Bulls—1 1570 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 940 lbs,. 
£t $6.50; 1, 720 lbs., at $7.

Cows—2. 1160 lbs., at $8.40; 8, 1070 lbs.. 
at $7.90; 1. 1110 lbs., at $7: 1, 1080 lbs.. 
at *8.25; 2, 1010 lbs., at $7.65; 1, 980 lbs.. 
at $7.25. 1. 1020 lbs., at $5.76; 2, 790 lbs., 
at $5.40: 2. 930 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1110 lbs.. 
at $6.50. ,

Sheen, lambs and calves—400 lambs, a„ 
$15.50 to $16: 50 sheep, $8 to $11.50; 85 
calves. $10 to $16.

Hogs—156. at $18.25 fed and watered. 
Milkers and springers—1 at $87.

J. B. Shields & Son 
J. B. Shield» & Son sold: One load of 

butchers’ common cattle at $10.10; 1 load 
at $9.90, and another load at $9.40. They 
sold a deck of hogs at $18.25, fed and 
watered, and quote lambs at from 16c to 
16 l-2c per lb.

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought (two days) 380 cattle; good but
cher, $10.60 to $11; medium, $9,76 to 
$10.25; common, $9 to $9.60; cows, good. 
58 to *8.50: medium, $7 to $7.50; bulls. 
$6 to $8.75

: - i é <■ SUCKLING i CO.for family of two and maid. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
BOX 56, WORLD OFFICE.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart ba 

$1 per bag.
Beane—Canadian, wax and green, 

to 75c per 11-quart basket; an odd 
of extra choice quality wax at 90c.

Cabbage—Not much sale, 50c per.J 
el hamper.

Carrots—20fc to 30c per 11-quart; 
ket. $1 per bag. _ . ,___

Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per case. S®
Celerv—35c to 90c per dozen bunches, 

according to -quality, ’
©^cumbers—Outside-grown, 2oc to Bfcj 

per 11-quart basket.
Eggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas- ”

^Gherkins—Small. 7oc to 90c per six- 
quart basket, $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart,' 
larger, 30c to 50c per six-quarts, 40c t# 
$1 per 11-quart.

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, $2,60

CAB6,
Mushrooms—Canadian. 75c per lb.
Onions—California, J3.7o per 110-lb. 

sack; Kentucky. $2.7o per 76-lb. 
bag- Canadian, dried, 50c to 60c per limita basket, $2.65 to $2.75 per 76-lb. 

bag.

he profitS
Lot 200 x 420, Oakville J 1 mov 

«day
I We are instructed byVa= 48SCOEXCELLENT garden soil; only short

distance from station; fare to Toronto, 
only thirteen cents; terms, $5 down 
and $5 monthly. Open evenings. Steph
ens & Co., 136 Victoria St._______________

FIVE ACRES AND NEW COTTAGE— 
$100 starts you on this poultry and vege
table farm; excellent sol*, very conven
ient to Yonge street car line. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

N. L. MARTIN i a
j-h poiASSIGNEE

to offer for sale by auction, en. bloc, at 
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m., on

Mortgage Sales. mon j wer
wereAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE

HOLD PROPERTY.
UNDER the powers, of sale contained 

in a Mortgage dated March 26, 1914, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, ther* 
will be sold by Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
28 Wellington Street East, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1917, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property : 
Part of Lot Number Two. Block Number 
One, north side of BZoor street. Register
ed Plan 553, having a frontage qf about 
35 feet on Bloor street by a depth of 
about 140 feet. On the land is said to be 
erected a duplex dwelling house, two- 
storey, detached, pressed brick, on stone 
foundation, with upper and lower veran
dah, front entrance to each dwelling. The 
building Is built on a slight elevation, so 
as to give a good appearance, and con
tains cellar full size, concrete floor 
throughout, fitted up so' that each tenant 
has a set of stationary laundry tubs, with 
hot and cold water supply; likewise a 
No. 4 Stafford hot water boiler for each 
apartment; separate coal rooms and cel
lar space, Including separate compart
ments for larder. The basement is reach
ed either "rom the side door or from 
staircase in the Interior of the building.

The first and second floors are fitted 
up as separate dwellings, reached by 
separate front entrances, with trades
men’s entrance to each apartment from 
side door, and contain hallway, with coat 
room; living room with mantel and grate; 
dining room, with sliding doors between 
li^ng room and dining room; den, with 
brick mantel and grate; kitchen, with 
porcelain Iron sink; also single laundry 
tub, hot and cold wate:- supply, three 

•bedrooms and bathroom, fitted up with 
porcelain Iron basin, bath and closet, sun 
room, clothes closets, etc.

Well planned, with hallway running 
from front to rear, giving rooms on both 
sides, heated throughout by separate 
heating plant, with hot water heating, 
and also wired throughout for electric 
light, principal rooms and front hall in 
hardwood, with oak floors, light on all 
four sides. . ,,

This property is situated on the north 
Side of Bloor Street West, and is known 
al street Numters 1930 and 1932, ana is 
located between .High Park avenue and 
Quebec avenue. It, therefore, faces How
ard Park. The location is, therefore, most 
desirable, owimfto the large opening to 
the south, one of the beauty spots of the 
city It is within a few blocks of the 
Dundas street car line, and has the con
venience of the City of Toronto civic car
“T**™ ?hTer^enf°o°Vthe purchase 
moneTto be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance wi*hin SO days thereafter.

For further particulars ana condiUons 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 28 Wel
lington Stre^BaaL orotOpH

Street, Toronto, Solicitor for

a
the

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 iiK of tin
-r teethe insolventthe stock belonging to 

estate oftlon operator, experienced in 
•Ion work. Salary one hundr 
per month. Traveling expenses refund
ed after six months’ service. Applica
tions with full particulars to Calgary 
Power Company, Limited, Seebe, Al
berta.

the!

A. SHAMASSFlorida Properties for Sale
juite 1 i 

by s
v BLIND RIVERFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. ,W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Consisting of;
General Dry Goods 
Men’s Furnishings 
House Furnishings 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 303 70 
Groceries and Crockery.... 1228 15 
Stable Outfit. Furniture. 

Fitting», Etc. .......................

ket: 81128 42 
611 10 
309 35

;

Farms for Sale i that 
lied its 
hue of 
.. <fhis 
r stock 
he inet 
yeeter 

m the p 
lequel t 
price t

j. Help Wanted—Female PIG FANCIERS—Hundred acres, Includ
ing piggery, registered stopk for sale 
for thousand cash. Another farm for 
sale or rent. Registered cattle, etc., 
if desired. Accident cause of selling. 
Stamped add. 350 Bracebridge, Ont.

1
NURSES for training, 2 years’ course. 

Phllanthropin Hospital, 2076 Fifth 
enue, New York.

av- 1029 10
1

$4609 82
Terms ; One-third cash. 10 per cent, at 

at two and, four
Situations Wanted,: time of sale, balance , _ _

months, bearing interest and1 satisfac
torily secured. Stock and in ve ntorymay 
foe inspected on the premises at Blind 
River, and inventory at the office of N. 
L. MARTIN A CO.. 64 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

Farms Wanted Onions—Pickling $1.25, $1.50 $1.75 and 
$2 per 11-quaft basket; a few extra 
choice small ones, $2.26.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

wants 
tractor 

Roe, 67

EXPERIENCED tractor driver 
position. Held position as 
driver .or government, Ed. 
Hocken Ave.. Toronto.

.

FARM WANTED—26 to 50 acres near
Toronto; some bush. Box 58, World 

FARMS WANTED—If ÿôiTwîsh to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro-' 
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto,

y
metit!

Articles For Sale cent.
NiI ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 

oures blind, protruding, Itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne S*.. Toronto.  .

SCALES, Mest~sficer and Account Reg-
They can

SHERIFF’S SALE Its
IT prod U 
a-for sbrought intone of'g£d 

$16 per ton; the others being 
grade brought from $12 to $15 per ton. 
Ore in—

Fall wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, malting ...
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

H Hay.n new, No. 1, ton . $14 00 to $16 06 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Hay, old, per ton...... 18 00 17
Straw, nq, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................... ..
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 48 to $0 60 
Bulk going at........ 0 50 55

Butter, farmers’ dal 
Spring chickens, lb..
Bolling fowl, lb..0 25
Live hens, lb....................0 2o
Spring ducks, lb .

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

HOUSE NO. 82 DEGRASSI ST.
,, brick front, containing five 
Lot 62 x 100 feet; no mortgage.

Farms To Rent l^-storey 
rooms.
HOUSE NO. 211 BEDFORD PARK AVE. 
154-storey, 5 rooms, lot 20 x 120 feet; sub
ject to mortgage for $500.00.
Sale on SATURDAY, 15TH SEPTEMBER, 
at City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall, 12 
o’clock noon.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East, Buffalo, Sept. 11.—-Cattle—Re
ceipts;! 300. Steady.

Veals—Receipts, 200. Steady: $7 to $17. 
Hogs—Receipts. 2500. Strong; heavy 

and mixed $19.15 to $19.25; yorlters, $19 
to $19.20; light yorkers, $18.25 to $18.50: 
pigs, $18 to $18.26; roughs, $17.85 to $18; 
stags. $11 to $16.

Sheep
Strong; lambs, $12 to $18.25: yearlings, 
$11 to $15.60; wethers. $11.75 to $12; erwee, 
$6 to $11.50; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $11.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ie
FOR RENT FROM FIRST of April, 1918, 

splendid dairy farm in the Township of 
York, 184 miles east of Yonge street 
and about 6 miles from the city limits. 
Beautifully situated on the River Don;

large,
later; slightly used; a snap, 
be seen at 426 Spadlna avenue, To-
ronto,_______________ _____________

THRESHER BELTING, endless 
. length; also 2>4 Inch canvas

suction hose at 55 cents per foot. N. 
Smith, 138 York street, Toronto_________

| Ion$2 IB to $2 2$I
less wl2 16 • 1

1 20
covered I 210 acres more or less; land mostly 

cleared, but some good timber; good 
buildings good soil, good water; par
ticularly suitable for dairying. Apply 
•*ohn H. Francis, Thornhill, Ontario.

other 
et theIf Market Notes

Andrew Oormack of Paisley, Bruce 
County, sold to the Swift Canadian Co. a 

300 choice cattle, weigh -

BRED MOWAT, Sheriff. 
Term* cash. 20 p.c. at close of bidding. 

Further particulars at Sheriff s Office.

Ï»
the13lambs—Receipts. 1600.and r tbem.

In the gArticles Wanted!
'Books bought, any quantity. 664 Yonge,I

below Isaoella. Open evenings.________
tf.- H. MARSHALL & Co. pay hlgnsst 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. 'Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Ave._______________________ __

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t mat
ter If broken. 1 pay $2 to $15 per set. 
Send by parcel post and receive check 
by return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
St., Baltimore. Mid._______________________

day or two ago 
lng about 1350 lbs. each, thru his com
mission agent, Dave McDonald. The cat
tle were a good lot and- the eale put thru 
on satisfactory terms.

I:

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

SohEstate Notices. of fihesi15 00 16 005» top.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN
Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Hall, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Retired Contrac
tor, Deceased.

THE
tuf/] 11.—Cattl Receipts,Chicago. Sept.

11,000: market unsettled. Beeves, $7.25 to 
$17.40; western steers, $6.40 to $14.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $5.90 to $10; cows 
and heifers, $4.65 to $12.70; calves, $1$ to

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. in
6#Live Birds ry. 0 46 

... 0 32
ii Ie more 

e lately 
interes 

y -have ; 
this pre 
'. The

4UMcDonald A Malllgan.
McDonald & Halligan sold 10 cars of 

live stock yesterday: Choice butchers,
$10.50 to $11; good butchers, $10 to $10.35; 
medium butchers, $9.25 to $9.76; common 
butchers, $8 tô $9; choice cows, $8.40 to 
$8.75; good cows, $7.86 to $8.96; medium 
cows, $7.25 to $7.75; common cows, $6.25 
to $7: canners and cutters, $5.25 to $6; 
choice bulls. $8.50 to $9; good bulls, $7.50 
to $8: common bulls, $6.26 to $7; best 
milkers and springers, $95 to- $125; med
ium milkei s and springers, $70 to $90; i
choice feeders, $9 to $9-50; good feeders, ____ . . _____
$8.25 to $8.75; common to medium feed- U7UAI 170 17 ITDITITTsias sw-s- ;s sia WHOLEaALh rKUIl
$13 to $15: 14 light glass calves, $7.86. _______ __

The firm sold 60 lambs at $16 per cwt.; A |LT|\ 1/rr rT 1 y I PC’
10 sheep at from $7 to $11.60; 25 calves 11 llll V 1.11 P, I A 11 I, r, ilat from $14 to $16 for good to choice 4*111/ f LUL1 flULLlU
ones, and a deck of hogs at $18.25 per 
cwt., fed and watered.

. H. P. Kennedy Limited. ,
H. P. Kennedy Limited sold 2 loads:
Butchers—1 weighing 640 lbs., at $6.50 

per cwt,; 25 cows. 1150 lbs., at $8.10; 2,
1040 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1070 lbs., at $7.25,
1, 1045 lbs., at $6.76; ,8, 1030 lbs., at $7;
4, 900 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 760 lbs., at $4.60.

Bulls—3 bulls, 920 lbs. each, at $6.60;
3, 800 lbs., at $6.50; 1 milker, $105.

Swlft-Canadlan.
The Swift-Canadian bought 350 cattle.

The butchers cost them from $9-60 to $11, 
ccws $6 to $8.50 and bulls $6.26 to $8.
The Swlft-Canadian buyers reported the 
market as steady, with all offerings well 
cleaned up. and little choice stuff of
fering.

Sparkhall £ Armstrong^
Sparkhall & Armstrong sotd 20 caittle, 

averaging 1136 lbs. each, at $10.40. The 
bunch were shipped in from the north
west. They sold , 11 butcher cattle, 
weighing 1040 lbe., at $10.40; 7 cattle, 1200 
loe., at $11; 1 cow, 1320 lbs., at $8.40; 5,
1120 lbs., at $8; 2 ca Ae, 975 lbs., at 
$9.25; 2, 810 lbs., at $6.4* 1, 730 lbs., at 
$6.40; 1, 730 lbs., at $6.4(7, 1, 980 lbs., at 
$9.75: 3 Stockers, welgXng 810 lbs., at 
$S; 3 cows, 1200 lbe:, at $8.45; 14 cattle,
1060 lbs., at $10.60, and 1 heifer, 800 lbs., 
at $8.90

Sheep, lambs and calves—Sparkhall &
Armstrong sold 43 lamb*, at $16.60 per 
cwt.; 11 at $16; 5 lambs, culls, at $11;
3 sheep, at $9.50, and 20 hogs, at $18.25 
fed and watered.

They sold 1 milker at $110 and another 
at $106

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold X0 

loads at the prices given below :
Good heavy steers, llüc to ll%c lb.; 

choice butchers. 10%c to 10%c; good, 10c 
to 10&c; medium, 9%c to 9%e; common,
8%c to 8%c; choice cows, 884c to 8%c; 
good, So to 584c; fair to good, $7.60 to 
$7.70 cwt.; medium, 784c to 784c lb.; com
mon, 684c to 6%c; canners, 684c to 5%c;
Stockers, 8c to 884c; feeders, 894c to 984c;

choice bulls, 8c to 884c; butener 
bulls, 7c to 784c: heavy bologna bulls,
6%c to 7c; light bologna bulls, 684c to 
684c; choice lambs, 15$ to 1684$; sheep,
1084c to 1184c; choice veal calves, 1484c 
to 1584c; medium, 1284c to 14c; hogs, fed 
and watered, 1884c.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 300 
lambs at from $15.50 to $16; 25 sheep at 
984c to 1184c lb.; 50 calves at 14c to 1584$ 
lb., and one deck of hogs at $18.25, fed 
and watered. _. , . .___ .

Corbett. Hall Co. quoted lambs at front 
50c to $1 per cwt. higher.

Swift Canadian Co, »,
Swift Canadian Co. bought 500 lambs 

at 1184c to 1684c lb., and 50 calves at 884c 
to 1684c. Lambs were quoted at $1 per 
cwt., and calves 25c higher than Mon
day’s market.

J. Atwell A Son.
Joseph Atwell & Son bought 150 cattle 

on Monday and Tuesday. For feeders, Mr.
$8.75 to $9.16, for cattle

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatelt 
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide '2573.

30
, 30Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statute* of 
Ontario, .1914, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
pgainst the said William - Henry Hall, 
who died cn June 2, 1917, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to Messrs. Raymond, Ross. & Ardagh, 
313 Temple Building, Toronto, the soli
citors for the executors of the -estate of 
tho said William Henry Hall, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their datais, and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them, 
and that after the 28th day of September, 
A.D. 19X7, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the «aid 
rioctyu-ed among the person* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims cf which they shall then have had 
notice, and the said executors wiU not 
be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any persons of whose olalm 
they shall not then have received no- 
tice.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
August, 1917- , _
ISAAC H. LEWIS AND W. B. RAY

MOND.
By Messrs. Raymond. Ross & Ardagh. 

318 Temple Building, Toronto, thelr 
Sollcltors herein. )__________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Frederick Chll- 
derhouse Burroughes, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Deceased.

$16. 300 25market strong;Hogs—Receipts. 9000; 
light, $17.15 to $18.80: mixed, *17 to $18.90; 
heavy, $16.85 to $18.85; rough, $16.85, to 
$17.10; pigs, *13 to $17.25; bulk of sales, 
$17.40 to $18.75.

Sheep and la mbs—Receipts. 13,000; mar
ket strong; lambs, native, $11.75 to $17.75.

? Massage Butter, creamery, - 
made, lb. squares 

Buttèr, creamery, solids.. 0 4.4 
Butter, separator, dairy. • 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb............ 0 37
Pure Lerd—

Tierces, lb......................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints .... ~

Shortening— r
Tierces, lb. 1.................
20-lb. pails j.................
Pound prints .....

Eggs, No. l’s_ per doz... 0 47 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 50 
Eggs. In cartons, per do-*; 0 o4
Cheese, old. per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb------- ..... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2484 
Honey. 5-lbs., lb......... 0 16
Honey, 10-lbs., lb................... 0 1584
Honey, 60-lb., per lb.......... 0 14

, comb, per doz.... 3 00 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 17 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 13 50 4
Beef, medium, cwt..............  10 00 12 00 B
Beef, common, cwt...... .10 00 12 00 v
Lambs, spring, lb............ 0 24 0 26 !«d
Lambs, lb............... 0 22
Veal, No. 1..............................  19 00
Mutton, cwt................................13 00
Veal, common . ;................... 9 60
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbe., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt............ 22 50
Hogs, heavy,, cwt................. 20 00 21 0» ,
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.’ 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.... $0 22 to $.... «
Spring ducks, lb................  0 17 .... 4
Old ducks, lb.......................  0 10 .... h
Roosters, lb............................... 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18 

Fowl, over 4 lbs 
Dressed—

Spring chickens, lb.... $0 27 to $0 3*
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 20 ....
Roosters, lb............................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs............ 0 22
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 50

Farmers’ Market.

$0 44 to $0 4». :
0 44 MBuilding Material ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

GOLD MEDAL SULPHUR BATHS with 
massage. Investigate before going to 
Sulphur Springs. 65 Bloor wesL 

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10.

tlo
It0 42; LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "‘Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured ta Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of™ “«r.
street. Telephone JunoL 4006, and
Junta. 4147.___________ __ ______ _

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street*" and Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. T^ml^onatSa^*! 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law 
rence street. M. 6706. ------

0 II :z ca’
■ed.

..,.$0 25 to
.... 0 26
.... 0 27

n t won 
ie in tl.

$0 20 to $.... re -to b 
ore ba 
letermi 
l done.

0 21
Midwifery 0 22

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst St. 

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care, 
avenue.

I-, 37 Yonge ing
Vendors. lng

•es o:
Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell some 

ral-lyi r 
irai oui 
>« w'h

Currants.
Red currants did the comeback act 

yesterday when a choice shipment arriv
ed from Jos. Smith, Aldershot, to White 
& Co., which sold at $1.40 to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street. ______________ ____

WANTED for cash.. McLeod,

0 15Moving 3 26Honey Ex.WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances
to other cities, secure Hill’s large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 
Is guaranteed. Write for estimates. 
Hill the mover, 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton. Two phones.

Tenders Wanted for Roofing and Sheet 
Metal Work. Apples.

Apple* continue to bring high prices, 
selling at 40c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, and $4 to $7.50 per bfol. One lot 
of very file Red Aetrachane from G. 
M. Petrie at Clarkson to Clemes Bros, 
bringing the high price of 40c per six- 
quart flat basket. They were, however, 
besides being extra choice quality, fairly 
packed, and not In the least overfaced.

The first car of California King 
apples to enter Toronto came in yester
day to the Union Fruit and Produce, 
Limited, -nd were of choice quality, sell
ing at $1^

Peaches.
Peaches continued to come In fairly 

heavily, but there Is still a dearth of 
the better quality; six-quart flats sold 
at 25c to 60c, six-quart lenos at 35c to 
66c, 11-quart flats at 45c to $1, and 11- 
quart lenos at 65c to $1.26.

. Plums.
Plum shipments were rather light, and 

as there was a good demand, prices 
were quite firm—six-quart flats selling 
at 36c to 45c, six-quart lenos at 60c to 
65c, 11-quart flats at 65c to $1, and 11- 
quart lenos at 86c to $1.25.

Pears.
Pears continued to bring high prices, 

especially for choice fruit, six-quart flats 
selling -at 35c, six-quart lenos at 40c to 
45c, 11-quart flats at 60c to. 60c, and 11- 
quart lenos at 75c to $1.

Cantaloupes.
Cantaloupes were shipped in heavily, 

the salmon flesh selling at 50c to 65c per 
11-quart basket, and $1.26 to $1.60 per 
16-quart basket, while green flesh 
brought 30c to 50c per 11-quarts and 
75c to $1 per 16-quart.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes were quite firm at 40c to 60c 

per 11-quart flat basket; a few bringing 
65c; six-quarts only selling at 26c to 30c.

Peppers.
Green peppers have been rather scarce 

the past few day», and advanced in price, 
selling at 50c to 75c per 11-quart, bas-
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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until noon September 20, 
1917, for tho Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Work required in the reconstruction of 
the above building.

All tenders to foe baaed on the execu
tion, erection and completion, together 
with the furnishing of all materials, tools, 
appliances, labor, etc., as required and 
described by the Plans and Specifications 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal Work.

The work included under this contract 
shall be commenced immediately on the 
signing of the same or at such time and 
to be carried on in such manner as may 
be directed.

Plans, specifications, and any other in
formation required can be obtained at the 
office of the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall Sore, Construction Co., Limited,
°Eaclî" tender*must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the' amount of 
the tender, which will be -forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter taf° a 
contract when called upon to do so. If tne 
tender is not accepted the cheque will be 
returned. If the tender Is accepted an 
additional cheque for a sum equivalent to 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor falls to 
complete the work contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as tho work progresses and shall 
not u rf ed in the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 p.c.) of tho valu» of the labor 
and material furnished and set out In 
tho work.

The lowest or any tender not neceesar-

BICYCLES
181 King WesL

Dancing 0 24Medical 21 00 
18 00 
13 00Temple. Classes forming. Individual 

Instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3587.

*\
DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free, 81 Queen street east,_____________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

ata24
24 f this is;Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustee Act, R. S. O. 
1914, Chapter 121, -that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the eaid Frederick CMlder- 
house Burroughes, who died on or shout 
the twenty-fourth day of May, 1917, at the 
City cf Toronto, are required, on or be
fore the eleventh day of October, 1917, 
to send bv post, prepaid, or deliver to 

undersigned, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses'nnd descriptions, 
the full particulars. In writing, of their 
claims, a etatement of .their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, Lf any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that they will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR,
806 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the said Executor.
Dated at Toronto this eleventh day of 

September, 1917.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William St. 
Dennis, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Machinist, De
ceased.

tble

Disinfectant»
ROSEALËNE kills all odors.

better for sunburn, prickly beat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion. ___

Tl9*.
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l >! Motor Cars and AccessoriesI: Dentistry 0 22
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply,. 815 Dundas street. Junc
tion 3384.

Dr Knight. Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

the

0 18

OffFuel * 4 00 point f j
raves wd■r-'STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim

ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. _________

Fall wheat—*$2.20 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.15.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new), *13 to $15 per-: 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $12- 
per ton.
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Foot Specialists
AN EASTTnOIAN corn specialist, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug
Store._____________________________________

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 

armpits; Tuer Ixrtion destroys sper- 
fluous hair: Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest
method. Toronto- Tire Stitching Co., 
137 Church street. HIDES AND*WOOL.

LOWE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales. Dept., 
W. 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

.■ Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calf skins, green, flat, 27c;-y 
veal, kip, 22c; horsehldes, city tsBce-off, j 
$6 to $7; city lambskins, shearlings and Î 
Delta, 50c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur
ed, 20c to 21c; deacon or bob calf, $1.75 
to $2.50 each; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2. $6 to $6; No.
1 Sheepskins, $2 to $2.50; horsehair, 1 
farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar- | 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In bar - | 
rcls, No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c ,i 
to 16c. 1

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 1 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

London.
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UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires

Rllvertown cord and fabrlo, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell' & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew s

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising bône. .J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.________________

lly accepted.
dH-oBtB £rl« the*under

signed.

tenders to be
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Ghapter 121 of the revised f statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 54, that all persona 
having any claims or demands against 
the said William St. Dennis, who died 
on the eighteenth day of May, 1917, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan and 
Grant, 333A Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, the Solicitors for the execu
tors of the estate of the said William 
St. Dennis, their names and addresses, and 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them, and that after the eighth 
day of October, 1917, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute -the assets of

The sole head of a family, or any male th^taT'havw'^egaïd only°?o
over 18 years old. may homestead a the clîlms of which the# shfl! tiien have
ulfff tîn" S\lani to ba f S a eka^ wan0  ̂” aT had notice- and the said executors will 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- linbip fnr tvip nwets or anv t>artberta. Applicant must appear in person Strata to nv 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- t#»v JbnU noty 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy snau not
may be made at any Dominion Lands -, -,
Kn^r Sub;Aeency> - —
andUcu?tWtaiXon‘ta"the tand^ta^aoh1^ CHARLES ROOHEREAU andthree yeirs A fhomesta"de^ m##hli#i WILLIAM HENDRY GRANT,
within nine'mllM of hfa homcLteld on e MESSRS. PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN
tarm of at least 80 acres oiT^rtain con & GRANT. 333A Confederation Life
dumnsf aA <habltabîe'house U^equlred. f unding Toronto. , Ontario, Their
except where residence is performed in Solicitors Herein, 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

Typewriters a settler who has exhausted his
-----------j-----———; homestead right may take a purchased

American Rebuilt Underwoods rented | homestead in certain districts. Price 
or sold; louest prices. Dominion Type- j $3.00 per acre .
writer Co., 68 Victoria street |- Duties.—Must reside six months In

1 each of three ugars, cultivate 50 acres 
I and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.

ket.
Patents andi Legal

FETH ERSTON H AÜGH A COT head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Resi

dence hotel: splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 236 Jarvis street__________

Winchester hotel—winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 

week. _______

The red ones are exceptionally scarce, 
only a very few, if any, being shipped In 
yesterday.

JOHN A PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND. Associate. 

Block, Parliament Buildings, toney wl 
nmt rntCentre Cucumbers.

Cucumtoers are also going upward in 
price, selling at 25c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket.

Ottawa.Es

46668. Beans.
Beans are soaring*; some extra choice 

wax ones bringing 90c per 11-quart bas
ket; lower grade green and wax going 
at 60c to 75c per 11-quart.

I London, 
lturee, I 
Élec., i 
Tin. spi 

P IBs. 
Straits. 
Lead. ^ 
Spelter/

Personal
Lost. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS

TEM.

Time Table Changes.

ADVERTISER wishes to correspond with
lady, 20-30, with view to matrimony; 
money not essential; replies treated- in 
strictest Sonfidence. Box 52, World.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land heguiations.

I 1 II LOST—By a working man, on Sunday
afternoon, a roll of bills between 
Woodbine and Wes thill. A suitable re
ward. Box 59, World,____________

LOST—HoTs 11 n g tackles and ropes, be
tween Toronto and Islington, on Satur- 

Return to Robert Laird, 
M. 2552.

Corn.
Com still varies greatly in quality, 

and also in price, selling at 128tc to 26c 
per dozen.

Stronach A' Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.95 per bag.

Chas. S- Simpson had a car of Oregon 
pears, selling at $3 to $3.25 per case; a 
shipment of Boston head lettuce, selling 
at $2.60

A. A.

!

il
LOl’IE SING WISHES to notify the pub

lic that cn Sept. 15, 1917, he becomes 
the proprietor of the California Cafe, 
617 Queen n est, and will be responsible 
for any debts for the above concern 
only after that date.

Atwell paid from 
weighing-from 850 to 900 lbs.; Stockers, 
weighing from 750 to 800 lbs., cost Mr. 
Atwell from $7.75 to $8.25, and one load 
of light, mixed steers, weighing from 600 
to 700 lbs., cost from $6.75 to $7,25.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following:
Steers and heifers—5, 1040 lbs., at 

$11.25; 11. 1091 lbs., at $10.10; 4, 960 lb»., 
at *10; 11. 820 lbs., $9.90; 14, 1040 lbs., »9; 
2. 980 lbs., $8,75; 3, 910 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 
980 lbs., *8: 1, 860 lbe., $8; 9. 780 lbs., at 
$7.40; 6. 700 lbs., $7.30; 13, 910 lbs., $^.25; 
12, 850 lbs.. $7; 4, 940 lbs., $7; 2. 670 lbs., 
$7: 19. 630 lbs.. $6.75: 7, 540 lbs., $6.60.

Bulls—1, 300 lbs., $7; 1, 600 lbs., *6.25; 
5, 720 lb»,. $6.26.

Cows—». 1040 lbs., at $9; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
*8.50: 1, 1010 lbe.. at $7.50; 1, 920 lb*., 
at *6.25: 2. 1010 lbs., at $6.96; 3, 840 
lbs., at $5.80.

On Monday C. Zeagman & Sons sold 
300 lambs at from $16.25 to $16.50: 40 
sheep, from $8.50 to $11.50; 12 yearlings, 
$11.60 to $i4; 60 good to choice calves. 
$14.50 to $16.50; 76 common to good 
calves, from $9 to $13.50; 25 grassers. 
$8.60 to *8. nnd 4 decks hogs, $18.25, fed 
and watered.

Yesterday the firm sold 76 lamb*. $16.50 
to $16: 8 ftheep, $10 to $11.25: 15 good 
calves. $14.60 to *15.25, and a deck hogs, 
$18.60, weighed off.

I The Steamship Special leaving Te-1 
ronto 10.45 a.m„ Mondays, Wednee-1 
days and Saturdays for Sarnia Wharql 
will be discontinued, last trip from] 
Toronto Saturday, September 8thJ 
Passengers wishing to' travel via the* 
Great Lakes should leave Toronto all 
8 a.m. on Wednesdays and Saturdays] 
only. >

Train No. 53 leaving Toronto 1.151 
a.m. for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville,] 
Scotia Jet. and Algonquin Park, Will ■ 
be discontinued aftêr, Sunday, Septem- 1 
ber 9th.
Park should leave Toronto at 10.10' ■ 
a.m. dally except Sunday, or 8.80 p.m. -9 
dally except Saturday. Through sleep- 9 
lng car leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. every 9 
Wednesday and Friday from Septem- S 
ter 12th • 28th inclusive.

Train No. 49 leaving Toronto 11.49 
p.m. for Hamilton, Niagara Falla and '■< 
Buffalo, will be discontinued after 4f 
Sunday, September 9th.

Full particulars from any Grand »
___  Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. Homing.
$3 "to $4 25 j District Passenger Agent, Union St a.- T, 

tlon, Toronto, Ont.

■

day morning.
206 Wilton avenue. Reward.

rsons of whose claim 
en have received no-£*

per hamper.
McKinnon had a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selling at $1.86 per bag.
White A Co. had a car of peaches and 

tomatoes from S. Howard Fisher, 
Queenston; a car of oranges, selling at 
$4.26 to $4.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.

Lumberi Patents
H. J. S. DENISONÏ solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

. CHARLES- H. RICHES, Solicitor for
' i Canadian and foreign patents. ___

No. 564, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

LUMBER—Quarter-cut white oak veneer
flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. , 
George Rath bone, Limited, Northcote; 
avenue.

« Suite•!

Loans
$1 TÔ $5000 LOANED on personal goods

McTamney, 139 Church.

Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c per six- 
quart basket; 30c to 60o per 11-quart 
basket, with some choice at 76c; Duchess 
and Gravenstelns, *4 to $7 per bbL; Cal. 
Kings, $8 to $3.25 per case.

Bananas—$2.60 to $3.50 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.30 to $1.75 per 11-quart 

basket, a few at *2.
Cantaloupes—New Mexico». $2.25 to 

$3.40 per case for flats; Canadian, 30c 
to 65c per 11-quart basket, 60c to $1.50 
per 16-quart basket; 37’• at $1 to $1.35.

Grapes—California, Malaga, $3.35 per 
caee; Canadians, 75c per six-quart bas-

Passengers for Algonquin ?
! I

nWEDES
Ml ’■

Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446

Yonge, Toronto.___________________________

BAD WEATHER 
BRITISH NALegal Cards: PLANESj;: IRWIhl, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts, Money loaned. ________

MACKENZIE Ml GORDON, Barristers. REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-
Sollcltoro. Toronto General Trusts ,fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
Building, 86/Bay street like new, less than half-price. Main

3442. 108 Queen E.

Stoves One German Aircraft Shlot Down, 
Another Driven From Sky.

London, Sept 11.—“In the last few 
days owing to unfavorable weather,” 
says an official statement Issued todoy 
by the British war office, “operations 
by our naval aircraft have been re
stricted.

“In the operations wthich occurred, 
however, one enemy aircraft was shot 
down and another was driven down 
out of control.

“Bombs have been dropped on the 
Houttave airdrome, but owing to the 
bad visibility the result oould not be 
observed. All our machinée returned 

! safely."

ket.Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E„ Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

Lemons—Verdlllia, $6 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, 

per case.
Peaches—California, $1.50 per case;

Canadians, 35c to 40c per six-quart flats,’
35c to 65o per six-quart lenos, 11-quart i Sweden Hears a Rumor 
flats, 45c to $1, and 11-quart lenos at 
56c to $1.35.

Pineapple

fGunn’s, Limited.
Alex. Levack (Gunn’s Limited) bought 

100 rattle on Tuesday. Butchers, $9.50 
to *16.65; cows, $7 to $8.60; bulls, $7 to 
$8.50. Mr. Levack regarded the market 
aa rood and brisk, with few really choice 
cattle offering.

|
BRITISH CASUALTIES. Of Death of Kerensky- ;Deputy

1 N.fh—t
$7 per case.

Plums—California, $1.50 to $2.50 per 4- 
basket carrier; Canadians, 36c to 45c per

*» * a.*»™ „

?,1 ,ml below: Export steer*. Pears—California. $2.75 to $3 26 ner
*'1.60 to SI2; choice butchers, $in to case; Canadian, 35c per slx-auart flat* 
but',i>he,r>Cfr 16 to $40; medium 40c to 45c per six-quart lenos? 50c to Mr I
M-U u,*■ *8?'cbJSe^^TwS W»: &i1"<luart 75c to n yer U-«uai'1

of the Minister of the Interior. 
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

; THANKSGIVING DAY OCTOBER 8.
London. Sept. 11.—The Swedish Afton - 1London, Sept. 11.,—Casualties l;i the

Ottawa, Sept U.—Thanksgiving Day British ranks reported during the 
wfR be observed on Monday, October 8. men. 21,678- 
it was officially given out today. There 
has been some confusion over the date 
thru an error In the first k/inouncoment 
st-tlng October 1 was the day fixed. The 
parliamentary term expire* on the dap 
*>rc\-ious

im
!

TÏUMÜRED WfftAt' PRICÉT
;I I Officers, wounded or missing, 881; | 

! week ending today show a total of 26.- 
C26 officers and men. as follows:

publishes a rumor emanating from per
sons who hav* arrived al Swedish capi
tal from Pe*rtogr-d. that Premier Ker
ensky has been killed by a member *f

Chicago, Seipt. 11.—Word 
j reived that Canada had fixed $2.20 as 
i a maximum price to correspond with 

Officers, killed and died of wounds, the government standard in the
United. States.

was re -

W.
If you want a businesi opportunity keep 

your eye on the eleeelfled advertisement 
eectlen.

We
, 184 : men. 4183.$II The rumor «ouid not be confirme*.

til ./ *.

1 b

1

1

/

I
Apt

i

• ‘ ■
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Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Ftm . $13,500,000

12 191F
4iDEARTH OF BUSINESS 

IN LOCAL STOCKS
•D PROFIT- 
NG IN MINES

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsNS
Fruita NEW YORK STOCKS.

j, p. BickeV & „ Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 

Toronto, report ’fluctuation» in 
New York stocks with total sales, as fol
low» :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Ebw. CL Sales.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Rubles Fall to Thirteen and a 

Half at New 
York!

1 Bid.Asked,

." 67
)l7

Ho
Investment Funds Pretty Well 

Used Up, and There, is No 

Basis for Speculation.

Movement Tempor- 

Arrested—Silver

Am Cyanamid com..............
do. preferred .................

Ames-Holden com. ... 
do. preforrod .......

-Barcelona ................... ..........
Brazilian T., L, & Pi....
Bell Telephone ^................
Burt P. N. com*..............

do. preferred .................
Canada Brea.1 coy. ..........

do. preferred ...................
C. Car & F. Co.....................

do. prefei red ...................
Canada Cement com.,...

do. preferred ...................
Can. SL Lines com..............  «14

.preferred .,
Qeh. Electric

À Building,.... «4
V... if* ÎÔH

... iSf*
.. 76 . . 73

*

He per six-quart
e-quart lenos. - I 
> 18c per box.
76c each, a few

getablee.
■ 11-quart basket,

x and green, et» 
aket; an odd 
wax at 90c. 

ale, 60c per bush-
per 11-quart be»- J

$1.50 per case. ,| 
>r dozén bunches, A
;rown, 25c to tOe

per 11-quart baa-

to 90c per six- N 
1.75 per 11-quart, ■ 
six-quarts, 40c to 1

iO per dozen, 
oston head, $2.60 j

(: 75c per lb. a 
K.75 per 110-lb. I 
1.75 per 75-lb. 1 
50c to 60c per il- 1 

62.75 per 76-lb. i
5, $1.50. «1.76 and 1 

a few extra I

each.
10c to 60c per 11- I 
1.90 per bag.

; MARKET.
m loads of hay M 
d quality bringing .1 
s being rather lob M 
! to «16 per ton . jj

...»2 16 to «2 90 

... 2 16 

... 1 20 
fered.

VUp Again. 39% We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to will the war.

You can help by saving.
Interest « allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards at any branch of the Bank.

New Yorkr Sept. 11.—The course of the 
stock market was governed largely today 
by the pronounced weakness of a com
paratively small group of specialties and 
low-priced railroad snares. Speculative 
seritlment appeared to be confused, and, 
in the absence cf new factors of material 
Influente, the operations disclosed no 
well-developed initiative. The uncovering 
of a comparatively small amount of sell
ing of a lew rpots accordingly was suffi
cient to impress the whole market, ana lr 
eased off gradually. Total sales were
45At°the outset a cheerful tone prevailed, 

and there were appearances of short cov- 
Thls tendency disappeared, how- 

when it became apparent that the 
demand was light and the market was 

Early gains,

r-' has, the To- 
lnto such a.

i 88Not In several years 
ronto stock exchange run 
dearth of speculative business as at 
the present time. The cause and ef
fect may be not so difficult to discern 
with ordinary research. company 
promotions of recent years have been 
exceptionally heavy and the seductive
ness of war profits has attracted a 
large Investment and speculative fol
lowing. On top of this the three gov
ernment war loans have catered suc
cessfully to those still having a little 

and thereby pretty well 
available

B. & Ohio... 0614 66%, 66% 66%
.. 201* 21 20*2 20% 3,200

do. 1st pr... 30% 31 33% 31
GL Nor. pr..1031* 104 103% 104
New Haven.. 24% 24% -21% 22% 20,700
NYC- 77 77 76% 77
St. Paul !!!!! 03% 63% 62% 62% 2,900

Pacific and Southerns—
! ‘ ! !l57% 167% 155% 155% 2,00(1

28% 27% 28 
99% 100

600»ofit-tBktng which checked the 
movement in the mine stocks 

continued yesterday,

1015
Erie ....8085 30U2931 i>uo6570y was

result some recessions from 
" reached in the earlier 

re recorded. On the whole 
small and left prices well 
levels at which the bull 
inaugurated. Towards the 

"the day the market had the 
nee of having absorbed pretty 
the stock offering around pres- 
“ and within a day or two 

likely that renewed buying, 
short covering, will start 
t on the upgrade again.

reafeon to be- 
upwards lias

. 61% 61%
1009092points 41%

77%.78do. Atchison 
U. P. K.
K. C. South.. 18% .
Mo. Pac............28%
Nor. Pac.
South. Pac 
South. Ry. .. 26% 27 
Union Pac. . .128% 129% 128% 129

Coalers— sensitive to pressure.
Chea. & O... 67 58 oi- o7 ..... amounting to a point or more.In the cases
Col. F. & I». 45% ••• ••• ^00 of various representative Issues, were lost,
Lehigh Val... 6C% 61% 60% 61% 200 and in the afternoon a general downward
Eenna............... 01% 61% 51% 61% 1,300 trend developed. .
Reading.......... 83 83% 81% 82% 5,u00 The motor and motor accessories stocks

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— were especially heavy. General Motors
Allis Chal. ..24 ................... ••• 400 wa8 gold steadily and fell off more than
Am. Can. 42% 42% 42% 42% 800 seven points, only a small phrt of whichAnaconda .l. 72 72% 71 72% 10.000 Zs revered. Maxwell, Studebaker
Am. C O.... 31 .............................. 100 chandler, Rubber and Goodrich broke
Am. Beet S.. 86% 86% 86 88 200 sharply. Pullman continued Its decline,
Am. Sug. Tr.111% 111% 111 111% 1 1.700 and marked weakness appeared In Sears-

"»» Baldwin ......... 59% 60% 69 59% 3,000 Roebuck and Agricultural ChemlcaL In
2f% a S. B. *...,102% 103% 101% 102% 22,000 the railroad list, the weak point.was again

B. R. T .... 61%.................. ••• 100 New Haven, which slumped in point? to
Car Fdry. .. 72% 73 72% 73 110 a new low record, ^t 21%. , aChino ....... 54% 54% 54% 64% ..... The drop In rubles continued today, and
a Leather ...83% 83% 81% 82% ... under the Influence of the di*turbed po-
Co^n Prod. .. 26% 27 2<r 26 ... litical situation In Russia, and
Crucible ......... 70 70% 68% 69% ... plete absence of demand, theA
Dti tillers .. 26 2b 25% 25% 400 break of the movement ficcurred. The
Gen Elec. V. 188 140 187% 138% 2,400 “ate fell two cents, to a new low’record
rinnHrtoh 46 46 43 43% 6,200 at 13% On the curb, Russian 6% per
Goodrich . 46 ^ ^ 3|j% 2 (jQ0 ^ “g^nds broke three POints. W a new
Fk^.: F S8 8“ 81 i:l$ “yiriî’MSïï

ts :•.........••>8» ** ’«

^TetroL. 91% 90% “% !'.U°° W£°Jff*wcro heVy
IK.K |$ |$ 8 ,.g sS6.te58-^«^

NMe,éo„k |% || f* il *000 MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

leyÆT:: 81% '81% *|Ô% '81 MOO bc^jîia/

R^ber118:.::: « «% III bs% ï-L Mm&eavt irÇw « *«£»

Sa*--;;:; til «% '95% •«

^SF^M::iî!% 167% 165% 166% J&

sss $

autumn. Maple Leaf soW at ma de

otlie^Bhand?*was marked down 14 points 

«teel group was unusually dull,

EïH'roHrfâS 

SSim tost roartcet quotation.

104. 106 
. 58Can.

Can. Loco. com. ... 
do. preferred . • • •

C. P. R. .. ............
City Dairy com. ... 

do. preferred ...»
Confederation Life ............. 375
Cons. Smelters  .............. . j”
Consumers' Gas ................ * • l“u
Crow's Nest .......
Detroit United ......
Dome ,.. ......................
Dom. Canncrs ............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth Supejfier .......... 60
La Rose .............. ......................... B&
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Maple Lieat com.

do. preferred ............
Monarch common .. ■
N. Steel Car pref...-
Nlplssing Mines ..........
N. S. Stqel com............
-Pacific Burt com.... ^

do. preferred ...................... ”
Petroleum ............ ..................li DU
Prov. -Paper ,pref. ......
Quebec L., HT & P............
Rlordon common
Rogers common ,.............. •••

do. preferred .......................
Russell M.C. pref. ................

- MaaseyX. • 
pref.

55the 20088%
2,990■156%

99% 1U0 
6l% 91% 91% 91% 900

26% 26% 1,800 
1,600

40030
<0 ering.

ever, iHERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

loose money,
used up the communities’ 
loose funds. With the prospect of an
other loan In the course of a lew 
weeks the prospect of any increasing 
Investment demand for the ordinary 
listed stocks is not encouraging. 
Speculation, If it could be revived, 
might make some activity, but the 
basis for .a speculative movement Is 
not present, 
stoçk market was about as natural as 
conditions warrant. A few of the bet
ter dividend-payers .were bought be
cause of the high Interest returns, and 
this class of buying will continue. 
Prices were he; 
required, Brazil! 
to 39, and Twin City being released 
at >T Some Of the specialties are .be
ing held up by pool bid support, but 
It Is certain that sales and not pur
chases are desired from this proced- 

Qulte a lot of the 1937 war loan 
was placed yesterday, the sales ap
parently coming from underwriters of 
that Issue preparatory to taking blocks 
of the forthcoming loan.

PH
STERLING COAL BONDS 
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
PEOPLE'S LOAN 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMJ. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING 
STERLING BANK

by TORONTO^.107..........108
....10.00 BORNE STREET4 C9.75 WILL SELLhere seems to be no

Led’tts cUbnl™tTon, aa conditions 

E.” of the meet favorable char- 
P tohis ie dSpeckUly true of the 
L J^kg as the official quotation 

EL tortal reached a new high i-e- felyT 98%, a full cent 

L y,e previous high. An interest-
fe 3 •Sir”1™'Vr'KïïÆ

dividend plus a 5 per cent. 
m ce,î^ ibetter Indication of the 
Sts ^itch are «cruing to the

tef vohJme of business yesterday 
«large running over the quarter- 
■ „ L^rk. When the amount of 
itaess which is being done in the 
v. market 1#- eompaired with that 
teher markets it shows conclusively 

the public has at last realized the 
mIT oosltkm of the mine stocks 

possibilities offered

WILL BUY21
RIORDAN 6 PER CENT. BON DS^
BLA<?KBLAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEOALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED___________

75 *6262%
45
50
79%80
63 .63%Yesterday’s Toronto i
99101
91%93
35:V :::

9.10: ..........9.25
..... ?7 94%

3540y when sales were 
sailing back again 580% SILVER AT 9711.75

8... 81 *18%19%
115118

35 Our expert has prepared an analysis of the leading Silver issues 
and what this big advance in metal means for such companies as ■i\

hure.
Sawyer

-Sawyer-Massey 
Shredded Wheat com. 
Spanish River pref. .. • 
Standard Chem. pref. . 
Steel of Çanada com..

do. preferred ............
TdIWto Paper. ..............
Toronto Railway •••••.
Twin City com.................
Winnipeg Ry

60 Hargraves122 Nipissing Kerr Lake. 62%
5556

56% 66%
8990 Waste no time in getting this report. &ARRANGEMENTS MADE

TO EXPLORE ELDORADO

Proerty to Be Tested Out With 
Diamond Drills. ~,

75
7475

-• 12 22 

.. 9 00 Isbell, Plant & CompanyX485i^ïhe gold stocks McIntyre, Holly 

[ Schumacher were the strongest, 
nf these Issues holding right up at 
ton McIntyre, the inactive, re- 
Jj around 160, Ho'lingen- was 
Si In at «6.10, with the supply a 
u more liberal than has been the 
• lately. Schumacher held at 60.

interesting item and one which 
y bave some bearing on the future 
this property was received yester- 
r The report was that in a casual 
‘ - n of the property at me

a eix-foot outcrop of 
dis-

4550
—Banks.—

184% 183
207%r Commerce ,j ■

Dominion .A..
Hamilton ..........
Imperial..........
Molsons ..........
Nova Scotia .
Royal .................
Standard ..........
Union

Canada Landed
Canada Permanent ....................
Colonial Investment ............ <*
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Brie 

do. 20 p.c.
Landed Banking .. •
London & Canadian
National Trust .........................  ■•j
Toronto Gen. Trusts .............. 207
Toronto Mortgage^.^^.... •••

Canada Bread -••••■
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans ................... ....
Rio Janeiro ................
Sao Paulo ■••■■■■■■■
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 -------
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

Members Standard Stock Exchange
' Standard Bank Building «

210.. 15 00
188
194-■■SO «to 

... 0 50 MONTREAL182
Eldorado, which was regarded as 

of the promising properties in the
TORONTO2530 45

2120 32 one
early history of Porcupine, ,1s again 
to be tested and this‘time by diamond! 
drilling-. The property is located in 
close proximity to the Dome, and sev
eral large quartz dykes, cross a large

It is stated

203 .0 25 do. pref,

BSui îl 11| || î:$$w. 0.................27% 27% 26% 27% ........
Total sales, 444,600.

139... 0 25 
... 0 25
Wholesale.
,:.«0 44 to 
a.. 0 43

■;;*°o »t0 "* 

... 0 27

200141 Will Silver—I>.an, Trust, Etc.—
167%

137portion of the acreage, 
that the financing is now all arranged 
and that the drills will be in operation 

tenders can be arranged

least comer
É' carrying free gold was 
ed. Ail of the active dev-elop- 
work at the property has been 

-in the northwest and northeast 
n. The new discovery may 
I to be the surface showing of a 
se body. This, however, cannot 
rtermined until further work has

.... 210 \ 208 Advance to
$1.29 an ounce

paid ....• 196 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
m143

127%128as Boon as 
for. 210 »Gold—

Apex ......................
Boston Creek ............

oi Davidson .......................
Dome Extension ..
Dome 
Dome
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado.....................
Foley i............................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. ...
Homestake .......
Inspiration............ -
Keora...................
Kirkland Lake ....
McIntyre ....................

Sales. Moneta ............
Newray Mines ....*,
Pearl Lake ....................... ...... ..

2 Pore. Bonanza ......... *
10 Porc. V. & N. T.... ..V»V,. ig®

2 Porcupine Crown.......... ....  ■.. 44
52 Porcupine Gold ......

Porcupine Imperial *•«
P. Tisdale ................ .. ............... 2
Porcupine Vipond ........

9 Preston .........................
2 Schumacher Gold M.......

Teck-Hughes .....
15 Thompson -Krist 
25 West Dome Con..,
20 Sliver—

Adanac ...... ....
Bailey ........................
Beaver «....................
Buffalo ......................

do. new ................
Characters -Ferland
Conlagas .................

300 Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
Gifford .......................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kenabeek.................

Sales. Kerr Lake ............
9 Lorrain ......................

25 La Rose .................
100 McKin. Dar. .....

50 Nipissing .................
10 Ophir ..........................
80 Peterson Lake ...

190 Right-Of-Way ....
60 Rochester Mines..........
25 Shamrock............ .. ..

5 Silver Leaf................... «
60 Seneca- Superior............

5 Timlskaming ..................
25 Trethewey........................
16 Wettlaufer ........................

York, Ont...............
Miscellaneous—
Silver—98%c.
Total sales—249,970.

9%9%A
PITTSBURG-LORRAtN t

NOW PRODUCING
136 30...«0 20 to ».... 

. 0 21 ....
: : •«

16%93 17%0 22 3040 1516Lake
Mines

... 0 47 

... 0 60 
oz. 0 54 
... 0 30

86% dRemonetize Itself?10.00done. .
ling of Apex for the purpose of 
ing profits was again one of the 
res of the market, and the stock 

ground, going back to 9 
tofrallying to 9%. This is only a 
BZtk&l outcome of the substantial ad - 
HI which this stock lhas made. 
Mbs Ex. was firm at 17 to 17%. 
AKyeport that Eldorado, one of the 
Mutiler Porcupine properties, was to 
M 'tbwoly explored by diamond drill 
ftarted a 'buying movement in this 
ESKlhich went up to 3 oft 'transact 
«onrof over 36,000 shares. West Dome 
proTwes firm at 18%.
* to spite of the news of a new dis- 
tovery at the Adanac further selling 
»f this issue occurred, which was 
iponstble for a retrograde move to 
B2T The report was to the effect 
that In a crosscut off the main vein at 
[he tlO-foot level a- round of shot 
ira» put .In and uncovered 4 to 6 Inches 
»f high-grade ore.

Owing to the announcement of the 
■ten per cent, disbursement to be made 
■en Nipissing, Nils srtock made a new 
Stop at «9.40, but failed to retain the 
■gain, selling down to «9.20 later. Bea- 
■ver broke into new ground at 40, but 

■eased off to 39, and Timlskaming lost 
point from the opening at 34. Har- 

in demand around 16, and 
Chamber®-Ferland held at -the same 
figuré. Gifford was one of the most 
active issues, selling up to 5%. Trad
ing In McKinley quieted down some
what, the stock closing at a fractional 
loss. The new Buffalo stock came out 
M 108 to 104.

i;8The mill of the Wettlaufer mtue, 
which has been leased by the Pitts- 
l.urg-Locrain Company, is now in full 
operation, the milles designed to 
handle approximately 25 tons of ore 
.per day, but can be speeded up to 
around 30 tons. For the time being 
it will be employed in the treatment 
of low-grade ores and millSheads Will 
run about 20 ounces to the ton. T.ils 
should result In the recovery of about 
600 ounces of silver dally with a vt^lue 
of not far short of «$00 a day at the 
present price of silver, or approxi
mately «18,000 per month. In addition 
to a large tonnage of 20 -ounce ore 
■broken ready for milling is the high
er grade ore now being prepared for 
shipment.

v LUCKY CROSS SOLD.

\an. 3%
650 24 1%1%/0 24% Read Special Silver Edition of 

Canadian Mining News— out 
Friday,x September 14. Sent 
Free. Address

•pme ....6.15 v 5.00 
..... 480 16

.... 0 15%

... 0 14 

... 3 00 3
Wholesale.
[.«19 00 to «20 
.. 16 50 
.. 12 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 0 24 
... 0 22 
.. 19 00 
.. 13 00 
.. 9 60 
% 23 00 
.. 22 50 
.. 20 00 
Paid to Producer

e. 18%19
4760.Ti..

tv... 161TORONTO SALES. 160
S917 On. High. Low. CL 

.... 89 ... .
...3.90 ... •

818213 VBrazilian 
Conlagas 
Con. Gas .. 7.150 
Can. Land. ..164
Duluth ........... 46%
Gen. Elec 
La Roge .
Mackay ..
Maple L. 
do. pref.

Royal ...
Steel of Can 

pref..............
Smelters .... 27% ...
Twin City .. 94
Tucketts ........  21 ...
Winnipeg ... 47 
War L., 1937. 96% 95% 9o ..
War L., 193' . 96 -............................

—Unlisted —
.......... 10 .................. „
....6.10 6.15 5.10 5

12 100 o. P. R. EARNINGS.12 *270 CANADIAN MINING NEWS
te. n. r. Warnings.

40
* **2%21 .....104% ...105 818 1,16050 1% Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto13 2379% 2824 2599%re- 4%24 :n?92 ...

.$10% ...
I69%21 Canadian Norrtoem Rtetjtoay 8sJ^te™

uS‘,:X: .>«=■>»-

40... y.
5% SXrMBSISS NIPISSING

Special letter sent upon, request.

89%................ 18%...80 22 to ».... 
... 0 17 ....
.. 0 10

I.. • 0 16 • • • •
Mr- » 18
... 0 22 ....

19%25The sale qf the Lucky Cross pro
in Swastika took place last week, 

sale being mtide to bond holders 
for the total amount of bonds plus 4n- 
têrest, approximately $65,OCO to «70,- 

W E. Smith, of the firm of 
Amoa, representing

6
- 10 38% >

perty
The

«24.600 125
*609 %101

...«0 27 to *0 «•

hillh ?
... 3 60

Market.
lr bushel.

16%s.. 16
...4.00 Safety and earn

ing powers of in
vestments are Im
portant to the ln- 

Therefore 
we recommend onr 
safe 6 per oenL 
Particulars on, re
quest.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

100Apex ...
Holly .. 
Schumacher.. £0

28 . ♦000. v1,000Kiely, Smith & ...
northern interests, made a bid of $50.- 

overbld by the bond- KEMERER, MÂTTHES & CO.5%
4 00

E 1 SS ii:S: 5S&
„i!&LwSs:-.S'«rKfe».........
"iffcTijS™"**

No. 2 white—60c, nominal.
No 3 white—59c, nominal. . h.

Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, new, «2.17
‘petet^According to Freight. Outside).

No' "TAccordMng to Freights Outside). (Accoromg^ $12Q j122.
Freights Outside).

"6%000, but was 
holders’ committee. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. vestor.•vee was 16 Members -j ph'î’/dVlph^Stock^xchsngs

38Range of prices, supplied by Heron 
ne street :
Op. High. Low.

Bell Tel. . .287 137 137 137
Brazilian .. . 39 39 39 39
Can. SS. pr.. -8 ’ 78 78 78
P r* F com. . . no 30 45 J 78 *9 72
C GeaEl • 106 105 105 105

154 154

COTTON LETTER. 2310. 6'.70Co., 4 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

5.80Cl.impie, nominal.
, «13 to «15 per 
(new). «10 to «1*

3

^1-11 
reports from Texas, are particularly 
bullish, calling attention to c°neld®^ 
able weevil and boll worm damage. 
We are now in the midst of the etorm 
period, and at any time during the next 
30 days bad weather may he antici
pated. Should the present tropical 
storm developing continue to work in 
the present direction, there Is a strong 
likelihood that it may strike the cot.

belt and will do considerable dam
age Aside from this values seem to 
have reached a point where resistance 
Is becoming manifest, and in view of 
the strong position of the southern 
planter, and the uncertainty as to 
what the final outcome will be, we 
gard the situation as the reverse of 
what it has been recently and should 

be looked upon In a more friend- 
Buying on the weak markets 

be the best course from

50%55
71.... 72

9.35 9.25 ed74f f10% H
t the DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY,
• 12 King Street West, Toronto.

] 1
11%,1 12

WOOL. 5%LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Lender. Sept. 11.—The stock market 
day was still under the influence of 
le Russian situation. Traders declined 
re* business pending a clearer outlook 
nd consequently values dropped sllghtly 
11 round. Explosive, rubber and shipping 
hare» were about the only firm exoep- 

Ruesian issues were depressed 
ind Russian exchange soared to 366 to 
16». Scandinavian bonds were dull. Ar
gentine rails declined without much busi
ness and American securities were Idle. 
Money was in better demand and dis
count rates were quiet.

3
ronto:
Lcher hides, green J) 

green, flat, 27c ;
Lies, city take-off. wk 
ns, shearlings and 
>. «2.50 to «4. 
ef hides, flat, 
or bob calf, «1.75 

les, country take- 
o. 2, (5 to «6; No. 
«2.50; horsehair, 1

d, solids, in bar- 
try solid, in bar- | 
cakes, No. 1, 14c

ice wool, as to 
66c.

HAMILTON B. WILLSOntarioDom. Iron .
Maple L........... ICO 100
Ogilvie ... • 154 154
Price Bros.... 1-0 -
Shawlnigan ..119 11»
Spanish R . • 1» 
Toronto Ry.. • 7v

16
2
3 V12ft120 120 33% " 33 V Member Standard Stock Exchange', 

Specialist In
119 119

15 16 15 
75 75 75

! 15%. 36
Icur- STOCKSBar'ey

Malting, new 
Rye (According to
N°" ^Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In lute bags, «11.90. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $11-40. 
Strong bakers , In jute bags, $11- 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, new, 
$10.20, in bags, track, Toronto.
M lllfeed F<rCagrhtsL0t|'ag°e!LVce,udded

Bran, per ton, «35.
Shorts, per ton. *42.
Middlings, per ton. *45 to 146.
Good feed flour, per bag, $».26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, *11 to «11.oO. 
Mixed, per ton. «8 to $9.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *7 to *7.50.

NORTHWEST CARS.

2%
■one.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Private W^to N^York Curb.^

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
ton

Sid. I.iverpool, Sept. 11.—Hsrns, short cut, 
14 to 10 lbs., 137s. ....

Cumberland ont, 28 to 80 lb».,
26Black Lake, Inc. bonds....

C. P. R- Noies ................
Carriage Fact. com. • ■ • 

do. preferred •••••••
re- Dom. steel Fdry. pref..

Macdonald Co.. A ............
North Am. P. & P..........
Steel & Rad, com.........

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds ..•••••••••

Volcanic Gas ft Q“■■■;

MINES ON THE CURB.

1504STANDARD SALES.103 "is Bacon,
152». ' .
SMSfS'll tes.,160,
lx>ng clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lb»..

1SLong clear middles, heavy. 36 to 40*..,

16Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. \67s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 iz»s.
Lard, prime western tit tierces, 122s. 

American tefined, in pa.il», 125s 3d, in
k°Chfcése, American and Canadian, nom-

*nTallow. Australian in London, 70s 6d. 
Turpentine spirits, 58s vd.
Rosin, common, 30s.
Potroloum, refined, le 8%d.
War kerosene, No. 2, is z%o*
Linseod oil, ode.
Cottonseed ell, 70s l%d.

“f- c%' iS
Davidson .. 41

•,14 Dome Ex... 17% 17% 17
* Dome Lake. 15% ... 1»

Dome M.. .10.00 ... •••
Eldorado ... 2% 3 . 2% 3
Gold Reef.. 1% .
Holly Con. .5.10 
McIntyre .. 161 
Moneta ....
Newray M.. 82
P. Imperial. 2%
P. Tisdale.. 1%
Schumacher. 60 
T.-Hughes.. 45
W. D. Con. 18% ... •

Silver—
Adanac .... 20

161 Bailey
29 Beaver ..., 39..
19 Buffalo, new 105 ••• 104 ...
39 Cham. Fer. 16 ... •••

115 Conlagas ..8.95 ... •••
Crown Res. 28% ... 28%.a.”.

A5»l.'L
| LONDON METALS.

Lender. Sept. 11.—Copper, spot, f 120; 
utures, £119 10s.
Bée. £137.
Tin, "spot, £242, up £1; futures, £241 15e,

ip 15».
Straits, £243, up 16s.
Lead spot, £30 10s; futures. £29 10». 
Spelter, «pot, £54; futuies, £50.

f 91 Montreal400
LOUIS J.'WEST 8 CO.14... 15 13,000

7,600À 3% t.. 20
.. 60

25
AILWAY SY8- ^ Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFÉDÉRATION LIFE BLDG. - 

TORONTO

37,500
1,500now 

ly way. 
is likely to

63
138.... 140 635

iéô isi 

**i% :::

59% ‘6Ô

550Ichanges.

cial leaving To- 
nvdays, W ednet- - M S 
ir Sarnia Wharf,7» ts 

■tost trip from* 
September 8th. M 
> travel via the* • 
;ave Toronto at* 
i and Saturday s i*

4,500 
4,600 
3,200 
5,000 
6,000 

100 
1,400

21 19% ... 22,860
..................  ... I.O52
40 38% «9 4,900

now on.
V

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobak 
end Porcupine stocks on the New ïor 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B.^WillS;

Dome Extension ................. if -
Dome Lake ...................................oi)

McIntyre .........   lou
Vipond ...    1R
West Dome Cone. ..................
Beaver Cons................................. ’
Buffalo ................. -,.....................
Crown Reserve ....................... - fî
Kerr Lake ..........    -u

McKinley - Darragh ........... 70
Nipissing .....................................»-1l“
Peterson Lake ...................... 11
Timlskaming .........

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. "7

37 Last. , Last. 
Yesterday. Week. Year.This Up to Date Range Chartered Accountants

007 LUMSDEN BUILDING
16

5.10 503425Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

«69
4166 820471
269» 1028 .. 210300

I* J. P. CANNON & CO.) Toronto 1.15 
1 rf, Hun,t»vllle, 
quin Park, will , aj 
lunday, Septem- HE 

for Algonquin ^ 
oronto at 10.10 ^ 
lay, or 8.30 p.m. fl 
Through slesp- ; 
8.30 p.m. every I 

. from Septem-

10.000' 
100

. 700
5% 24,600

. ... 10,000
16 15% 1« 17.000

........................................ 8,500
’ " .............. 600

... ... 1,375
72% 71 71% 5,600

------ 700
12,535 

800 
11,600 
3,200 
1,000

RUINS CROPS.has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

FROST

Lansing. Mich.. Sept. ll.-Thirty per 
cent of Michigan's bean, potato and 
rron was ruined by frost during ths past 
forty-eight hours, according to estimates 
made at the state capital today. The es- 

wer, based upon reports from 
Hrÿ agents in the lower and upper 

peninsulas.

PRIMARIES.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

29 Last
Yefir.

Lest
Week.6.76 Gifford- .... 

iGt. North..
Hargraves... 15%
Kenab. Con. 24 
Lorrain .... *
La Rose.... 61 
McKin. Dar. 72 
Nipissing ..9.30 9.40 9.20 9.20
Ophir ............ 1» UT* 10 U
Pet. Lake... 12 ••• ■■■ •••
Timisk. ____ 34 ... "•
Trethewey'.. 15%
W^vlaUdfeecr-NlLis»ing. i"per cent and 5 

bonus.
Silver—98%c.
Total sales—551,470.

cornYesterday.
61. 60 R^rltoU .... 906.000 678.000 1.396,000

Shipments .. 323,000 1.608,000 1,088,000

000 400,000 798,000
00 318,000 400,000

72
9.30

II Corn— „
Receipts .... -46.0 
Shipments .. lba.O

Receipts .... 1.769,000 2,736,000 1,306.000 
Shipments .. 980,000 1,863.000 794,000

WM.A.LEE&SON3433

' NEW YORK COTTON.live, .
g Toronto 11.45 a 
mgiara Falls and 
ontlnued after 9

CHEESE MARKETS. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

XM kinds of lnsureace written. 
Private sad Trust Funds te Losjl 

28 VICTORIA STREET.
Phonee Main 59* and Park MJ.

Blekell & Co. report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as foltows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
T„_ 20 32 20.66 20.25 20.52 20.03Mar "iMS 20.82 20.39 20.69 20.to
May V..20 50 20.91 20149 20.84 20.2TB
ÎSLy ■‘'iO 40 ‘20.9Ô 20.40 20.73 20.75
DM. :: itoiss 20.75 20.30 20.59 20.16

11.—At theJ. P. 
Cotton

real, at 21 7-32C.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

$Grand 1 j. P. Bickell * Co. report the following 
the Chicago Board of Trade:MXIaiyk

PANDORA RANGE
run any 
r C. E. Homing, 
ent, Union Sta-

1
prices on Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.1
new LOAN TO ITALY.

Washington, Sept. lL-The government
today advanced IUly another ci^dit of 
•re aaa non bringing the total advanced 
that 0govetTmenf 'to «255 00CI 000. and 
the total advanced the allies up to «2,321, 
400,000. _______________

KERR LAKE ANNUAL. MayrB • 117% 117% 114 115% 116% 
De£ .... 120 120 116% 118 119%

\f,?vatS— 61% 61% 59% 60% 61%
Scot 59% 59% 57% 58% 59%
Doc .... 68% 58% 57

Pork—

Tlie annual meeting ¥l?d
ing Company shareholdere will be held 
in New York Monday» sept.

tor
of Kerensky

toe

trading at A standstill.TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, NE. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
LONDON

8 67% 68%Received over Heron & Company's pri-

VaitoiTtreaI, Que., Sept. 1L-Trading came 
almost to à standstill today and even the 

an eight per cent, dividend 
da j.ypU Construction Co. did not bring 
forth s transaction in the stock. There 

..Le flamand 'for the laet war loan 
some fairly large blocks of this Issue were the only transactions worth men

tioning today’s business.

CHARITY BEQUESTS.
• Swedish Afton - 
mdent at Oopsn- 
» Telegraph Co., 
rating from pet 
al Swedish capi-
< i Premier Ker- t ___

n^m>ber et Î ■

ocf .::: 43:25 ü-»» «iô «io

Lard- 
Sept. .

PRICE OF SILVERFOR SALE BY
J»- Rob-

p"bno dSlrocentiy. left *4000 to 
6^eneml hospital and *2000 to tito 

orphans’ home.

W- Wdikes 4 Son, 1228 Yonge St. Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave.
' Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yengs St.

Clair Ave. _ R. |redale, 223 Danforth Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. _ , „ . _
Washington & Johnston, Broadview Reveley & Son, New Toronto-

and Queen Sts. J. G. Marshall & Son, Mount Dennis.

13.30 23.80 23.67 23.60 23.85
23.72 23.72 23.50 23.57 23.77

sent65"" 33.70 23.75 23.60 23.70 to.SO
o^‘.::: 23:72 23.75 23,50 «.w^.771

Sept. 11.—Bar silver,
I London,

New York, Sept. 11.—Bar silver.
98%c __________

on Oct.EOd the
*4

p> la

X• I 4

m
b© confirm©4%

/

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 6407

Toronto Board of Trade .
Market Quotations
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Come to Simpson9s Men9s Store Today andSee, These Seven
Beautiful Fall Suit Styles

&‘ ■
Bvj

The Cornell\
■)

A handsome three-button model especially designed 
for the business man who wants something dressy, distinc
tive, yet conservative. This model is featured in black 
and’ white tweed with a dash of red, blue and green

Sizes 36 to 42.

th* t 
erom.

■ .n
flowIf you want to see the latest materials, the latest colors and the latest styles, step 

Into the men's store today and see these seven dashing new suit styles along with many 

others. • *
We can show you many new models—late^ American and Canadian productions' 

from leading designers whose label in a garment insures you correct style and excep
tional value.

: interwoven here arid there. 
Priced at................................ 30.00 the

•mail- Y
s
;
' BeltoRegent h

j # ‘TYoung Men9s Another of Whose swagger mili
tary suit models for young men. 
Made of dark brown tweed with 
overcheck of dark red. Has patch 
pockets, all around belt and pleat
ed pinch back. Sizes 34 to 38. 
Priced at ....

Modified military suit style for 
young men. Developed in red and 
black mixed vicuna with white 
silk hairline stripe. Three-button 
soft roll fronlt with semi-form-fit
ting back. Sizes M to 42. Priced

22.00

Nassau Conspicuous in the extensive collection are suits and overcoats in dashing military 
style, the vogue of the hour in the large American cities; some of which are exact re
productions, while others are modified. ^ >

The unmistakable mark of fashion is present in each individual style shown.

decidedly moderate.

muil
•iTt

Toting men’s two-button mili
tary style suit, having high waist 
and straight front with rounded 
corners. Hag patch pockets with 
buttoned flaps, pointed lapels.

at back

Smart three-button, form-fitting, 
three-piece suit of soft surface 
cheviot in black, purple and gold; 
handsomely designed, showing 
check pattern. Ah exceedingly 
smart model for particular young 

Sizes 36 to 40. Priced 
....................... '.................... 28.00

«ni
who.II

22.50at
/military Invented pleat 

and all around belt of self. Ma
terial is rich blue, green and 
brown mixed cheviot, 
to 40. Priced at..........

DaltonWe can promise you prices that are 

Special models for all men and young men.

: all tl
Clarei.

Double-breasted young men’s three-piece suit, model of navy blue 
vicuna with Xincy double hairline stripes. Form-fitting coat has patch 
pockets. Sizes 34 to 38. Priced at .................................... ................^ 26.00

men.Sizes . 34 
....30.00

ofI
at adm

who
the

’ .2

s

Stout Tall Men—Thin Tdll Men—Stout Short Men 
Thin Short Men and Men of Ordinary Build

KonservoI i \
Cheol

^Ifltkes

Men’s smart three-button, semi-fitting suit of combined brown, 
and black check cheviot. Coat, vest and trousers cleverly designed

25 00
mi green

and beautifully finished. Sizes 86 to 44. Priced at comtheDe Luxe x w11lf i
sold
disc

l
Young men’s model suit of bottle green 

cheviot. Cleverly portrays the correct double- 
breasted, two-button, pinch-back style for 
fall. Sizes 36 to 40. Priced

! *.• fort
"3y Cl

24.00 SIV.ati “ com 
iiHd

!Ly-i theLy all;

Four Clever New Fall and Winter
Overcoat Styles

The Viking

i din
f

teiy i- ûi rn

*> * * *

\

1 I
1

ft J*ro
■■X, What Style 

of Hat

Double-breasted ulster of heavy blanket cloth in rich red and brown mixtures^ Design
ed with large invertéd pleats down centre back from yoke to bottom of coat; also two in
verted side pleats from waist, lending a wide, sweeping skirt appearance. Slatii pock- jz AA 
ets and all-around licit. Satin tritpmed. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced at........................ *»v.vv

The Mackinette
Fall weight overcoat of 

all-wool Melton cloth in me
dium light green; made with 
alf-around belt, slash pockets 
and velvet or self collar.
Satin trimmed. Sizes 
36 to 40. Priced at

1i y
<

»11 f
O

v Do You Prefer? 
We Have All the New Fall Styles

Soft Hats and
black Stiff Hats that stay black and stay stiff, Including the famous 
Stetson, Christy and Borsalino Hate, which outlast any price considera
tion.

' 17,The Tourist
« i
m :

The Guard3
Fall weight, trench style 

overcoat of brown mixed 
worsted. Has twin inverted 
pleats at back, slash pockets, 
convertible collar and all- 
around belt. Not a raincoat, 

showerproof.
Priced

aFall weight Donegal tweed 
overcoat in military form
fitting back style with yoke, 
from which there is centre 
inverted pleat. Belt across 
back. Sizes 36 to 
42. Priced at

'
H) We can show you many styles and many shades in

cl

I
i ofBoys’ Strongly Tailored 

Tweed Suits—-Clearing 
Today at $4.85

Soft Hate—Borsalino, $5.00; Stetson, $4.50; Christy, $3.00 and $3.50.

Black Stiff Hate—Stetson, $4.00; Chriaty, $3.00, $3Æ0 and $4.00; King, 
$240; Stevenson, $2.50; Henry Cox & Co„ $2Æ0; Kenwlck, $1.50.

: KHl theSizesbut■ ■

36 to 40.lt the30.0027.5020.00i«
flei at

New Fall Caps
. y •

m Cl
M' 11

i* i
tM.

Smart novelty shapes, in many new shades of greens and greys
$1.00 and $150.

New ranges of Fall Caps at the popular prices of 60c and 75c.
i/

150 Pairs of Curtains Today at $2.79 V These suits have been specially tailored for school 
from strong imported English tweeds in rich shades of dark 
greys, medium browns and olive browns.

Lwear
Including Curtains of Fish Net, Nottingham and Filet Net

There are 160 pairs m all, comprising the famous hard wearing fish net curtains, In double weaves In most 
attractive patterns. Also the latest designs In dainty N ottlngbam curtains, as well as 
curtains of genuine filet nets, showing neat conventional bordèra. In the range are white, ivory and ecru shades, 
2H and 8 yards long, suitable for any room In the house. Today, per pair .................................... ................................

1JJ 4
:

I exceptionally choiceWomen’s Serge Skirts 
Special Today $5.00
Two exceptionally good styles, showing pockets, belts 

and clusters of side pleats, neatly finished with buttons. 
Material is excellent quality serge in black and navy, r aa 
Specially priced at . *.................................................... D.UU

Fashioned in single-breasted yoke Norfolk style, with box 
pleats to belt at waist Full cut bloomers. Each suit is ex- s 
ceptional value, and we advice you to come early today 
Sizes 25 to 33. Ages 7 to Î5 years. Today at..........

Three Specials in the Hardware Depart
ment Today

The New 8*cnd*rd Food Chopper 1»

I 2.79
I; 4.85I I Rods for Glass Doors Each 15c

Finely polished brass rods for using on glass 
doors (>r for sash curtains, to fit close against the 
window. Obtainable in three sizes, 
with brackets. Today, each

Fine Imported Chintzes at 39c a Yard
For side draperies, box coverings, cushions, etc. 

There are light, medium and dark colors with rich 
foliage, floral and conventional patterns, all fuU 36 
Inches wide. Today, per yard ........................................  .39

1IT|

Complete
.15u F<a very

popular make. It opens up so that It may be 
easily and quickly cleaned. It cuts meat, fruit 
and vegetables—coarse, medium or fine. Three
sizes:

IP ■

Two Big Tables of Lovely Chintz at 25c to 49c a Yard
Regular Prices 50c, 65c, 75c and 90c a Yard

■
¥ Women’s Real Cham-

oisette Gloves $1.10
Women’s Real Chamoisette 

Gloves, guaranteed washable, 
suede finish, looks like real 
leather and wears better; have 
2 dome fasteners, strong sewn 
seams, perfectly finished. Sizes 
Syi to 8. White only. To
day ..

x Aft Needlework
Stamped Gowns Clearing 98c 
Fine Cotton 6eml-ready Gowns 

la pretty designs: round, square 
and V-neck styles; sizes 66, 68 
and SO Inches. Today special.
each......... .

•tamped linen Centres, sise 18 
tnohee; aereral pretty designs to 
cbooee «nom. Today, each..., 55 

Day Slip# of good quality dr
ooler cotton, stamped for scal
loped edges. Today special, per

—4th Floor

A
■

?! We have coUected an immense range of fine Imported chintzes in designs that have become limited to only 
a certain amount of goods, and offer the whole lot today at from S3 1-3 to 60 per cent, off the regular prices. 
There are light and dark colorings to tone with any color scheme, and the patterns are splendidly assorted and 
appropriate for draperies, furniture coverings, cushions, eta Today, per yard

No. 1. Today ........................
No. 114- Today ............... ...... ..
No. 2. Today......... ..............

Bath Stools are a great convenience and should 
be In all well equipped bathrooms. White enamel 
finish, rubber-capped legs. A very special price 
for today

Polish Mope, for cleaning and polish
ing hardwood floors, linoleums and oilcloth. 
Complete with handle, today
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Boys’ Section 
in the Merfs 
Store Adjoin
ing the Men’s 
and Boys’ Hat 
Department.

Harvard
Men’s three-button, semi-fitting sacque, 

with buttoned pockets. Made of soft finished 
purple and black striped cheviot, i n ça 
Sizes 35 to 44. Priced at............ * lo»vv

The Belt sac
One of the season’s jnost popular suit styles for young 

men. Designed in dashing three-piece military style, two- 
button, single-breasted, high-waisted coat and single- 
breasted vest
flaps. Material is dark, rich brown cheviot with qç aa 
stripe of gold and white. Sizes 34 to 38. Priced at vDeUv

Both have military patch pockets with
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